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I to 511,1110LIEWANI. Madisonville. Is
WEEKLY ENTUCKY NEW ERA.
VOLUME XVII. HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1886. NUMBER 8
J, R1 GREEN 8L, CO.1
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Following Line of tettods
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
111111 Duke liarroii. Studebaker Ithons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOW:3,
Iron Beam Double Shovels
Brown's Walking and Riding
From 115 Lbs. to 161 Lbs.
To the Cuticura Remedies Owe My
Health, My Happiness and My
Life.
diy never peseta that I .14.11.4 think anti
sk it'll •. thy l'ilfig•loogq• ".i.s en
e..r, all tot :t lump. litritw.I gill
oturl. muting in -Ise (non 4.114-11' .4011‘• to all
oramfe. The large ones w..re frightful to knit
al. awl ;manful lo 114,1r; turned aside
o hen the) -ass we. ill •It-gs• • 1, 41101 1 55
.1.11:11114..11.. 4/11 (lie er lit -•triel. Pli-
r:1411311•4 and their treatineat, awl :ill medicine..
failed to do me ens good In ttttt meat of lie.
opus. I tried the Cittiellrli lart114/01/111.-1..1111Curn.
the aTtat sem care. and t atieura somi, an
vigils:Me Shin Reminder, extertia ly. Iona Cot.
tenni Iterolvent, Om new Blood inter.
nail) : the nmall lumps call them gradual-
ly .1i,appearlot. and the large ones broke. in
alsoit In o weeks, discharging large piantsties
of matter, leas litif two ',light in my neck
toeta) to tell the -tory of my -offering. kly
weight then 1h:sickly pound,: 'kis weIght
non is lid w.11.1, healthy pontid,, mod my height
s.11113 1111: feat Lis e III shy %rat els I
praised the Cutieura Remedies. North, •olitli„
1...a-t :stet We.t Tog 1 iiiticora hemeds, one
111; health, my happiness and lite. \ pram-
isient New York •Iruggist asked me i, other.
too -till e the % utictira ,olien,",
on look i., he in perfect health? ' s! reply
o ,1,. mid -.all :nous-. I , • ',ever
Lonna ss hat net is -ince. I oning
the iiiieora III;11.1•;114,.. • - I 11111
1311014 .1 nt for in% 'training them • not
Aran:064A with 'their 'twills, List -....11••r
later tht•y will e. .... e to their belies e
the •anti- an tloal lb.- 111. have
%how lone told. 21.1) the time r01114. %%lien
th.•re niU lie a large Cancers Suppl) llou,e in
r.rrv ray in the world. for the heuellt of hit-
ism w here Ow iitis•iira Remedies§
-.Inuit I her.- se ill he raren nee,1
,•ser entering it •Irog atone,
3 m. ifesueNee,
210 Fulton St., New York., N 1
TICUR A 1:1/4.7tiNICs are a posItise cure tor
every form'ef akin Divesaus. from Pimples to
40 siu ma er x ..‘7, 1166 sr 4:10 Nit sEig 84.1.1 everywiree„ t 'erre, re cts.: . uncurl
soap, an ei.iti site in leatitith r.2.-t-.: 4 tal-
ent Rinolvei.t. the nen Illood l'e rider, SIM.
, FIN-pared be the Potter limn: ano 1 lis•Iiilo•III I go..
Wheel-Barrows arid Road-set-titer-. rock .1. 1 sq•S EligIa0., IN 1..11.atOrs :11•11 :•.:114- j 1104.0.11. Stglog1 for . if,,, wt. , ,,,k,u 1,,,,,,,,,._
III III% Sprittgleid Fillg111111 Ullql Nigarit.rtl. Esitle EeKlilva. l'epsrAtors and Straw- ! e- -
atmehem, Rose at ell'il Straw. Oats and litiv tethers. and ierge Ellie liege t 'titter* 'pi m , Ks. ithiettit...k. ski. It **Polishes. and!' • Iliiiiior.. ii-e t 1 VC, h. t ••••!_tr. _for steam power, Bell City Feed aid Etisil'age 0 litters yilli sizes both lutnil ate!
power; Thomas' Hay R..110•S. I 100.! 1 'IOW t•r, ittiel Hely Forkg. 4 .ti•
Seellene, pumps eseeieteens ail I devil agg11- • M:1,St . Et. - n: I .t..- l'.:t!i'ii F..igi lie.
Wiled Mills atiti Putties for saute, 
4
Iowa Barb MN Wife SlrBichors.
"our line ttf Iliigele- I it11 1.111.-t g1t - 1 it prig'''. to, Pllit
'every Due. We toll epeciel attention to the "HORSE :silt ite 'IRANI)",
FERTILIZER!
For 'robes-el) end Corn. Every hag Mei a guaranteed anitlysis printed thereon
end thie gliaratitee is good morally :eel legally. Give Us a trail isetore buying.
Resptexfully,
J. R. CREEN CO.,
206 cSt. 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
This will he ocennont 1.y an
meet .it
P=IZI.Cl/•TS (Se eee'r'S




1- well--uppilied w 1,ase
awl Wine, rire,h t'oot Peer ..n t i t
and eholee 1.4 Ft.te• 1 igar- .tiel I.-I; e;
:t11.11)1. Itill11.1.
MO11111L.B.A1111.-
IV IN•T JLA JiLalE
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
_
niereoriou• Nlasy sit • hook-keepers mil is nno. 4:nrintianmono: graduated al llt:- "Id ommermal school. W1. 1 34•11 ininotlifier Rook • Keeping of every dewrnition. Itui nen. all•I4 Imam. • ream:m..1nm Niremsor,letilstions a .1
theimitics. Itimme,. Term, and
0 --.
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
Tli • t;•linv voi:In of 1,....1 is no,,, ' -to Iiitnself i totter with.. i! oi skin:a taturuelat liaste..w. kfill1113.111616.. 1/ S.S6 i1.1401111 1.6.1611 wager a :.' .owsese.•Merchant. Lawyer. lioctor. F.irmer. 1 Is•rk. It sili-lies•ia•r. or i n 11.1.
tollalae larrtala Ill noy_.4 %hen, deleirtnient. of tra,ts• wi II he . , 41 getOm Is oda mile... This a. am i.t....I ite fat-t. intdicsreveis.,..srloa clIiii Itw )4•:11. 0.6161. StiogIcIll, 1..t11 . titer ., t any Imt.• Yor ter I-..e
5., vry effort is.
Niusesisesitver„ itsoher.
Jot% -iirer road io
I:Ost a 17.•Ineas
eat ter.114. nelots.1 "la I/




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !





Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From lioplcirtsville to Uawson and
ItELEASE0(
Deesh awl the sun still shines;
.1 tot 11061, 111151 Ow Soft W111.1 a-blowing:
Dead! while the tau.. lake dimples and
endies
And the 1100 1.1'4 sing at their rowing.
The world goes on the seine,
Scarce a leaf on the elm tree flutters;
While the bloomy breath of the sumnier
sis
Sifts in throueh the half open shuttere.
And this is to be dead!
For I heard them esty that I was dying;
As yet I scarcely know which is 1
This self, or the other there lying.
1 feel SO light and free,
I lone through the blue to be flying;
llow strange that I should ever have
fearel
This wonderful change they call eying.
'Tie nothing to be dew)
ltut just to keep on with the thing,
Without the hearthrestking care and pain
That the betty is always giving.
wondrous to be dead
And to be evermore past dying;
On wings tit eternal youth uphorne
The stens in their courses °taxying.
They have called death the end
1Vhen it is hut jr:4 the beginning;
flow trilling a prices this lite to pay
keit inintortidityei wi ... ing.
-Louise Phillips in Pioneer Prese
LA ROBE DE SATIN.
for nli thty ti have 'been "ritrau.fers
yet."
Sottiettilie% I think lat. g tt him (how
full of exquisite intim:mat that !lust melte
:tient of mew es!) mei at other timer I am
not a bit sure-not half a b:L And,
really, if I should catch lam, ten to oue a
look from a wetter' cadet's lunduous
haunting orbs would eteal away all my
heart peace, and what good would any-
body's gold do use then? Meth mei bathos!
Much Lieut. Baker thinks of me! Yes, I
know; thin Le the way lie thinke: "There'll
a giri-Lii Leittage --she'd marry me uny
day ask her-awful seems we were a
year ago-she's dreadful sorry she ac-tei
up proud mei refuss-.1 nie onee-mnybe I'll
ass. her twain-better bee the wort,'
while though--aeo it a jolly lok-tuaytie
meet some prettier rich girl-throw up
my commission then-nothing like trying
-I'm a graduate in two weeks-after that
run down to Oceandeno end give Betsy a
hug before I start for Europe-if I can
find no one prettier or richer than Lel I'll
niarry her and take her out to the frontier
to help teach the seinaws"-oh will you,
Mr. Baker? Bless Inc, whet a fool I am!
Bart talk that war lie might-he's
human! All the same l'il have the re-
fusal of Bawer h. I might learn to like
him as %sell RA I 1.10. liart-iiddlesticks! I
do like biru 114 well-nearly.
What fun ft ail is, though: Betsy le
an angel. Her denture little -companion),"
ways are the perfeetion of acting and I'm
no mere welkin.; lady in the email drama
we are enactite; hour by hoar. The way
I do array myself in 3etsy's best bibs and
tuckers, awl stroll out, with Iktay in my
wake, to where I bee Haworth on the
:sands, aud how dextrously I do bead him
upset all occa.sione aud charm hint to the
full with tuy conversational potters!
And dear old Betsy tekte a hook and,
/thing dewn a short distance from us,
melts into the tableau of the "Diligent
S easter."
At one time Mr. Ilaworth was in the
melte of a very aninutted descriptiou of a
tt t t• % I •. ••• 1.11.11 !I. great aunt had ditel mei left fee e eme narrow escape that chanced to hint dur-
iug a perilous avalanche in the Alps,it % I Is 1 /I I \S :in.1 fortune, I should have foreottea every-
when Bet-y gave a litde gasp and letting. es eroork. din- hotly but my very own self and my amaz-
es •... svaiking. or the -her book fall into the sand so far forgotete ine-seseinise earea hy the inu good luck." herself as to cm-tittle eAh! ah-you never•. s ANTI-PAIN 1.1..SSII S. Neu., elegant, "That's not tree. Lii"
-told that-" Teen remembering her-, met 'Needll.t contradict, Betay, or bettr down
self, grew vermillion, while Ilawerthupon me with quite et, much inslienation
shouted with laughter at something-hein those pretty blue eyes of severe Turn
eni aWay, gaze out upon thee, Facet, said it wies because a wave had come up
behind a fat Teuton and knocked himthat ,kiin the ucean like water birds, ler I
down; but as 1 failed to Fee either wavewould ask a favor."
or Tt•nton-it being ebb-tide and the CO3St" granted, Lil.''
clear--itiel I did tee his laughing eyee"Not so test, oh. sovereign ladyt We
meet her frightened blue orbs, twinklingcame to this hotel three days ago, piloted
all the while like stars; I gueesed it mustby your Cage Ile has gene and
have been her utter seleforgetfteuess thatleft us to our lonely selves for a whole
amused him.fortnight, at the edge of the ocean-the
One afternoon we were seated in thejumping-off place. as it were "
shadow of moue bowidera All threei had" 'Ae it were' is Slang. UV
know it-but it wasn't only last year. been silent fur home time. I was thiuking
Now, Betey Baker, we have both read of that if Betsy %voted ge away ea- unto:nem
weal•hy romantically making a pre- end tenets me alert.. with hini,lInwerthe
memo of ,verty so that they might have in a mentimeetel mood ecough to prover.
tie !supreme a:On:faction of knowing 'twee But Ow dete't go awl wouldn't uueer-
1111 I not their worilly wealth 'amid my furtive sieus of dismeal. .
tle ir respective hernee went after-and of "Do you knew," said ilawortheuddenly,
the discoverim of said termites by said he apropoe of buthina at 1111. save, perhapi.
roe= just twenty-three minutes before his own thoughts, telmire that amber
tralu time?" satin you wore last teght Inure than auy
"It seems like a dream that I have, LW dress I have ever seem" I blushed at hie
Do you wieh tO pretend poverty?
ferlitnhkdislimwar;atikataisicilePeewasPlaildiireattote.tsyhes WA HO one here to charm."
"Betsy, I tits but I wish something more "The dress-yes, it is eharmiutt," he
than thet-I wish to do the charming!" went um "The laces are exquisite; the
bude at the looping are real Constantine
young 0.0111.3.11, I WoUld Min be enjoying a
"I't se"
"Tee while you are enacting the poor,
initl•askt-e.th‘tkiul
httetlinheprbi.t,twit14,hot.sie (%)%f,othrtehlohtadv-
erereies! of wealth-I would fain pass for on exhibitiou."
"Worth!" ejacniated I.the eirese."
I: deed: and what else would you -Didn't you know it was a 'Worth?' It
Ls a 'Worth'-and g-nuinte De you wish
flits, my wartlrobe, will not harmon- pruof? I was ;commis:stoned by a lady
tee with my proposed pretentious of while in Parts to buy her a (reek of this
wee th." sante amber tinting. I was furnished a
-My two Saratogas are at your eervice sample sr entin by Worth himeeif to show
:Airing your masquerade. Yoe haven't the woubd-lise purchaser, here it is," and
me the reason for all this romancing tho handsome creature put late my hand
a tiny written scrap of paper, upon which!et. my deer. Who ie hee'
was pinned a bit of the veritable, Men--To be bre f, Harold Ilawurth."
tient satin. There were some French-Hansel lieworth-here?"
"He is, by these manw tokente 1 was words written upun the paper; these I
walking out upon the beach this morning reed aloud in my choicest Parielan 40-
WI1011 I SaW handsotne yacht approach- cellt:
, 11114. grew tntereettel, watched the small "Robede satin, trots 'nine francs."
is largo. awl tom% en lent 11:c. log ti nsi I). null
hly 114,1•1441ire,411 T • lotose , 1,0111 Imo ty,..
M IlaWorth," 
i tor, and fonnd it was If I had shot at them with a it/underlines'
I couldn't hat.o missed any more of a coneMelon. seri. ant, p.o.e.. came ze house, stable • r.
bolo.% 1.1.11 Iloo-l• 311.1 r/t1 11./11.11 •VV411.1• "ITATC114 naW(1r1h! motion. 11111.1.1111 lietvoith jumped to his
feet while •'diable:" came from between
Ma locked teeth; em for my friend Betsy
ehe shrieked and then went on reading her
book upside down at a furious rate'
"If you feel or hystericel you may be
excused, Betsy," I said, thinkine I might
thus get rid of her preienca, fur I felt sure
thut her being within hearing detainee
was all that kept Mr. Haworth from offer-
lug me his heart and hand.
"If you are hysterical. Mies Baker, I beg
you'll not think of going iutluore,"
worth's voice broke In. -The outdoer air
infinitely preferable-in each a cose as
your's! If Mise Lela:lee eta kimily per-
mit it. I thiek yuu had better accept my
arm and let me take you a abort semi!
along the sends:" and not ;Ovine me time
to my "yea" or -nay" uff they started be-
fore my tery ryes, lea% iug tile sitting like
an old worn-out image of OT some
other heathen idol whew many extra pairs
of arms have been broken off by accident,
and consequently hadn't the full comple-
ment of limbeeeeentita to sanctity. I had
nothing left me to do but to gate-awl so
gaze did, with a strange little fe:ling es/
indignation, as if Beta), realitwits
paid coutimtnion anti I really on 'Ketrest
1 noticed Utley aial her i•legant ecielpan-
gueete ribeutee, relke and laces and till the Ion stop Oleo and turniai t heir
delieht • of Ll genulue steetpiug expedition beads look eurnettly at one aitother. then.
--do 'on sonde', now, that I SO often call
forth its melody? Ah. my frh-ad, you
Lave always had your lightest wish grati-
fied--
"Don't interrupt -and I fear that you
-I-lave I?"
will never appreciate as I should wish
what precioue poeeibilities the mallet&
cent eatery yen give MO Ad/00 tO tee
day dreams of your unworthy hireling!"
"Booth! How you must love to hear
yourself talk. 1.11 Lela:me! Drup all that
silly twaddle about 'munilkence awl
liirellug' on the spot!"
"I'pon what spot shall I drop it? Seri-
ously, Betsy, you are a real, live angel-"
"Silence, I cononaud: Are you ac-
quainted with angels that you can speak
eo eositively concerning their character-
h.titsr How long, may 1 ask, have yup
and Mr. Haworth been acquainted?"
-We have never been. as you soquitintly
put it 'acquaiiite hut what matters that?
There are tweident• innumernble-routan-
tic, at tbat-by which two wilts are drewn
toward each other, can arrange to their
ES tiSfact lon-"
"'Two,' did I understand you to say,
-You did, Betsy Baker. For euch flat-
tering glances fell upon me from those
luminous dark orbs' tie actually stared
so steadily at me I was tercel to drop my
eye&"
*Dropped your eyes-I am concerned!
Yon picked them up again. dear, evi-
dently? And you wish me to call thnt
polite breeding, do you, in hint anti in you
-be etaring at you with all his manly
ntight sume idiotic imbecile, awl you
another!"
btanding there allowing a all like-like- "1 knew when Bert r ally drew near
there'd he no further tnought Ila-
'That doesn't hurt me a bit-that fiare wonted usillious. Yosere deer, sweet,
A el r CI N
• i.r. t.•1..1" PI 1 a.; I ersy
It ;11O1,4 t.: It. y I' • .4A,-





t r I;: H.,;.1 !Loa, Itehiso;
11 . r :•• •i• l'• Witt
i • : ••••..1,1 11,4 13111.12
f t' -TT “lat radios!.
N . Ai -1-1‘11 mistime
• : dont: fl; ;1;:,
1,13-ti id* il• I. la; I, .111.1:a
8.1.1:t!on to C.,.
sirtitea l....1:li.ort•t.1•1'. 11 or q g•-•LR
'11.. 11:or
1. hy I' sr the ledr.drewshot nest,
It 1-111,4-11 the hilr le erns: thiek :oat 1.a.g,
awl keeps it itiwa,• soft and 1,4oasy
Ayer's Hair Vigor
11'..ritAltra tio tertour iti2restlents. IT •
141.1it 1114 :III 111/11,111.4•, P.•1111, • 11;j11111•4
.,1.1:71.111111,171i1,1 0•1' Ctrs) 111til CUlt •.!
I. shim AO that is is,t
eltarahfii r v
1)r. J. C. Ayer tE Co., Lowc11, Mass.
Soil by a:1 Dris4,4iets.
R681E161E6 lor Sale!
4.1,l11.; in th. n a) of build
-ire. Titer. are three as
goo.1 or. it.trit .1ny 111W
ran 11131.1. pa)
WIII -.1.11 lit :4 bargain.
inet• t la.. one o ii11,1
of itromel with
to 11111410111111




Of Kentucky University, LEIINGTC/1.
The Best (1 uf RLD
Cheapest %), PUP% Dukina
Illsbcortir606.• ••• 54..1.• I • • • .••
W.:4-17 • P.... - • L. eplag
. Hadoemo I al ••••6116.6. ino1611 1. nod •64-6 In
It•••1•6•6. T•gortg••• . •g, Cowl se F.11 lia-11111.1.4
1 •••••••••16.-1•11nr Tutu., - g• •g 0.1 gq,•• •• 1140.
Ty pr-11 At I., . . .%. nag., t. rad ask,. ts..c...t. ad
1111,c*Ve• g *tar. .•
IL I Lealnetasa. LI,
JOHN W. POFF,
-
HARNESS Of A"HandMade Kinds.
Al.. 5.5 I/M.1%n. 1111111t1.1...n, 1111.W.
I %•Il keel. r.glitios 14,1 Willi OW
..O0IgUeri Rote Ate 111.• Is•-t
IDAS171111). are of superior were...sees',
Call mat %familiar my stifek aisl be solo tared.
It1.11111f1111f 1 10111. 55 1111 111,11111,. 31111'11,p II, !Mit
1,.. Order, n 1;1 0, •-: q o: prompt awai-





i HENRY W. EDOLEML!-!
!408 el MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE.KY
The best and •-arrst Remedy for Care of
all detentes touted by any derangement of
the Liver, Kidneys. stianach and Bowel's.
hyspepala. Sick Cue/Am:moo.
Bilious Complaints and Maim-Mot all kind,
yield readily to the beeeticent influence of
It la pleasant to the taste, tones up the
sperm, reetorese and pretervea health.
It 14 purely Vegetable, and cannot fall M
move benetichtl, both to old and pains.
As a Blood Purifier it is superior to all
ethers. Sold everywhere at {1.00 a bottle.
CEORCETOWN
"et to's • "•-• ,••••".
.11111.
• .; • g-- gl..• lq .g.i gi • :1 • • :1:44.•
o. SI DUDLEY, 6. Orurogrg, RV.
turn $130. FOP Dili OF Sale.
Those Springs ire !instated 4, reetly on the Chesapeake, feint A s W Withrow% in; mile- Christian Circuit Court.westiof Lottierille awl thr mile,- east of radar:ill The minnal Foss of nation to Dawson I . roeni vs.•prings 61111a• the doseovery ilea watts.% in Jule, 1 ot f 25.100 gal:540w The Jo.. . whites"; see wereArcadia cones- , "win:rate thin water, Imre each 'ear mildest to their'. hotel, In tile alert' .Arlsre AO 1 mem 1.1. Imre
ourt„ Ws• will newts bets or ',Ten te rest fill
1-3:107-713=,4,. ate they are prep:.red to off,rfir-t-e•htek. hire to al/ who may vhiilf fta ...in Springs. The t 'om .*any has a Ilse hall. with an ex....Rent band of inns,. free 1 11 1/11C of the kton.e. The Rathit,,,,tav are complete Whit 0114..n., will IhiOalln Wale,' galfr. It will ehre hyspepati, I 'Mitten-Jon. Irrupts. KhenniatInin, sore Eyes, Rollie S Troillile„ and for F1.1111114i Diseases It hen no ...loafn The world. It et a iperia,. Ter1114 era...in:Ole For further information alga), ta
.1 . %S. PHITCNIETT, blitnager,
ill tke Aremlia Hotel, Dawis.n, K y
STATE COLLECE of KENTUCKY
Eighteen Profoesors and inetructor3. -
Igriculturzl and Mechanical, Scieatific, Eagiacerieg,Classicti, Nonni School,
Military Tactics, Coamorcial and Pillar:toy Courses 01 Medi.
-COUNTY APPOINTEES PECEIVED FPFr , TUITIC N
Wept. Rah, I highs . l'ittoloutie I . . . . ,•.
/ %WW1 K. PITT, woottNI, rts. De gmelugttass, Kt sttsschx.
or an) of he hods squib/rm./1yd ,,. the mot toga; ,
deed.. he wit: The nee Tonal' Farm, near .
woo acre., the New 4ettel i.irin. Pee 111.••• 1.1 o
the I iiihrenhosir harm, It. e, t• il,,• lpi
.kolatt W11111..1.1. w ill re -
ads, Ill.!. 1,1 • LH 11111.1-
eaa....eithie 11'1'111-, 1:111. 11 1 111. 11111•11. 11,111
11111 :di case/tor ret.ties for the year Isar leave I-
to siven b tease to . tar ROA NOTI' WI/0111
MI. Iftill 1-sf„ MOM of Pair or eh.ings 61
pote.ession It 1. PWI hflE,
.INO W St , itioN,
th. eke -1, t I r C't
Jul) ilth. '
"CV-anted. I -
A SITUATION AMA CHER.
1
 % 5 ',Wig' Lot, er 1 61111' I . ,s1 1 1111111' 51.111'11 11
Ill; 111011 1.1 Isow-li the lilemtentary Engiosh
,,, 1..eite.. At,' 011 ',lit /Ill.' ... th.. rt. 1. 11 1311,1.11.1ln ,
% PIO , 1st 4.4.11. .... 11 1 .01 ' 1,, I sos111.1111r11,
41.1. 0
'Betsy, dear, do stop yonr everInstine
readine for ene moment at leas!. I vs ant
to "silk to you "
"I'm listening. 1.11."
"In the firet place, Betsy. I think you're
a reel mire! to make Ire your companion
just lieeattne e-ty were scheelmates II eo
peer and needy. I tio believe. dear, if my
"The same. Yon havty heard of bim?"
'Often, lel. and If reports are to he
credited be is coresident.' the catch, par
excellence, of sill tipper tendom."
-.1 1.at Ls why. Miss Betsy, love, I wish
to ban my hook with a tempting array of
'yellow boys'-."
"lint Mr. Haworth is reporte4 rich-."
"The rich are as easily teniptet by the
sheen of treacherous gold es are their
punter brethren. 1 mean to win hitn."
•To throw youreelf at his head as it
(sorer
'Well. that is te certainly, yes, ma'am;
but who's -slangy' now?"
-It Ilt•Ver occur; to you that I slotted en-
joy a little angling. too?"
-To be caediti, rtioey. the thing didn't
ticelir to me. I completely last sight of
you. in enchantine ViS10/01 of my own rig-
gis Iliettinnt."
'A it tie esadid, your own selashnets."
-I agree to the facts of the ease; but
peel comp:mem s are eXpected to be a lit-
tle chowe in their use of even the must
eleeaut pbreseology."
"'Pied conipattlottn.-how you do harp
upon that Obe pecuniary string!"
-That string, Bete). Baker. hath muse:
In it te mute rand It elegs to toe uf ex -
oddly eneugh, he-at eimethinst tale Inuit
bate said to hint-tool' oft his hat mut
threw it into the air with a shout of merry
laughter, that the wind touk poesestdon of
and brought to my lieteninis earn. Aftcr •
little while they returnee Is ah looksag as
happy and bright R4 a May morn -or
rather two May morninge.
'You are evadeutly better," I said
ebortly to Betsy. I knew she would
thiuk eliortuess a mere piece acung,
whereas It was furiously real.
-Oh, Indeed. yes, rube," eaisi Betsy, with
*denture little assuutialun ut a lady's
onahre pianos's. whtls ilaworth eine
tered soteetbing that counded very Ilk.
'don't!"
"If you are able to atarel the a ndoer air,"
1 went on th tine irony, -we edit ga to the
hotel."
I /started on. lettere/ them hi follow as
they chute.. Dace during our dignified,
solemn, taiga trudge, beard a strange
noise cites., 1/611111.1 111,, 111111 turning Me
puisively, I foetid-MO, Ft -eta- Hiker's fan
premed eine. a :nine:, 1...r visa.; . fuel Mr.
Haworth's straw hat hehl In a similar po-
alUou. !teeny. under the circumstances
-but no more et prebeitt, Betsy ap,
preaches.
up of yours-I've called rayeelf an idiotic
imbecile heurly ever since the duty I re-
fused your brether Itartholemew-yesi,
woree than an incurable idiot or driveling,
imbecile!"
'Oh, take another bite of hiunble pie,
now, do! That wax a small testes, Lie
couldn't you manages larger alicer
-Thanks; I believe I will help myself to
another bit. Not that I like it, dear, but
I find it good for iny constitutions-my
mond constitialon. The bite I now take
hostel this Haver. If ever Bartholeniew
!taker ahould happen to repeat that sente
mewed little Interrogatory sentence to me
again I shall say 'yea; but len all uninvit-
ing and not half nice enough for such a
dear good Gld boy as you "
"And about the honeettat thing you could
say, Lil. Cense how, friend is' mine, I
have readily granted you the tittle favors
asked of me even before the aakiug-graut
this of mine after you have elven n fait
hearing. If the cork of vanity with which
you hum buoyed up your bait of gold habil
to go ender tile shining surface of the
street!, et hope, owitag to the weak nib-
blina of the handeome fish rise which you
anzi.• nisi if 1.1itrtn love Is still a living
thine Lr r.ottles to you at the end Ot
I I, het isle a tall-flee ged West Pointer,
e 'multi-Wee s paulets sold all. and asks
on to become the tineeu of the regiment
mud MO) la: 1114 1.1(1 I- -wilt rou do it?"
"Is Batt comine letre-woult you wish
it r
"Beres tomin 4 here and I wish ft."
"Weil then-yete if I don't catch lia.
wort1es
4.‘t. hat 11 mercenary sletter-holaw I shell'
have to be sure. for you'll Hot catch Ha-
worth's talons "
"Peobf How positive you are' To your
trunks-to your trunks! I would be.
wits eine), army fur deinereemil oh, that
amber "mitt yours. Dewy Baker! What
are you laughing at! How I shall show
11$ 111111011,111. gleams twat hop rihrht! I
rinses. the witie•i,110e011 101111lug with Lan-
Knott* laces for Dila first ten, of woven
parrs and of %11.% mg lintels hark--the
getise
,% 11.af trust Is itemise
Peer, negleetel, i41 tottrhy lotirttel` I
etippesse iltteutalt taken It into
hla henelatemi hoot to gn off eat hthig
'Oh, lel, denr. Bart's come:"
"Bart's coiner
"I knew it woule take your hreeth
away! Yea, he's come. Alld at this t.ry
minute he is its tone No. te making him-
self beautiful before he meets a mrtalti
stately, gale wooed of a
"Oh, Betsy, Betsy: Haworth may go. I
would fain be your sister-in law'
old thing. anyhow. ou.1 I tie% er begrudged
pine Mit:aloes whet II ortu a bu. I
knew they Were merely 'pour passy tut-
tempo,' as we %teed te say at school, und
think ourselves Frenen. 1 knew you
loved Bart - you should see hen,
Lit so hatideonte aad bronzed and
brown and sturdy and perfectly
lovely! Not a hit like a school
boy-what, crying, Lit Leitinge? Beets me
if Put not weeping, tote e hat ulth loving
Mtn so anti loving you so. tend being so
glad you're going to be tny 'really truly'
Meter few all time! It seems too good to be
trne--there, we are both laughing like a
pair of young April fools! Sit down in
ibis chair and let me be your maid. You
shall have that India mutt with the shell
work embrekteries and the Nile green rib-
Noss, you shall, aud it shall be your very
own from this minute, to,i,..et sister. Alld
I'm going inittiethately tu divide my new
wardrobe with you on vonditien that
you marry Bart befure aututue-consentex
'Betsy linker, yen asked me once If I
Wan /1C1/111011te11 11/11h 111110.1 4 that I NSA!!
0 ilxiettively tom:writing their eitaractet te-
te:is. 1 ton. There one at this 1110likeist
diet: lug the ellI1111 into my bump of e,rit
1..-1e4•111 ROI If the Oing,ei I hou4lit it tiertled
s ("ling."
"oh, torgive me, Lit. del I hurt yout"
"No. tily bleseed Bost- How level, that
(ea et hair look trier your deft 11.11/111.
11•111A1010.."
"I bank:- for the teitiatunent---1 feel it 1.4
sues re. I would tense a teeter lady's
meet titan ellUllattlila1---ett,
-You %vette! Ise pertcet everything.
whereas 1 Wattle tit_mar /*Joked a
fraud, who spoke ft and Who ens a
fraud and what's moue I believe Ha-
tt guesmed it."
"Do you, Jai? I tort, it h your permit-
slim, going IA, din' the wither natili night.
Since von nr.. soititt; to he IVA--01111,11 e about
Lieut. Baker lam point; to simume tny
rational mile told- "
"Try yew hick ist anglag with 'tellow
lees!'
"There Is no need. I.11. Anti never mice
eeeliew boys' for loft I hadn't them te
tom, Indeed, loW were lily finances that
when I pm.t tity boort les an ember wain to
wear to the American tultilitteret hole a
III) wee told Ilia esnmeritiug Price:et
coupW Or no of ciphers tees Luken (et tee
bill st It tht• atte.r es infeatima that nothing
front wailing lea res MA hi nnught frt
I01111111t 1..11VP4 1111 in this Way
my c ttttt 11111441011elt paid half as much again
as 1 gave him, and peter, never, Lie told
me of it: I ouisht to have known a Worth
robe Could not have been bought for an
frenue what a blind tuolo I west"
"What 011 earth has that tu do with ang-
ling-this robe de vallti? Betsy, you are
inotherria- you toe! Isedde yourself!"
"No, precious pet of tily brother, I ant
here lehind you. Awl your coiffure is
perfection leself-though 1 gay it, 'as
ehouldiete Observe these little fluffy
blonde curie that go to make up your
bang' And how lovely those bands of
Nile green silk melt into the tawny unwhee
of your hair and-"
"Betsy, whet do you mean about that
dress? Haworth rely' that he was com-
missioned to bny it. Did he buy it for
you and know that It was yours and that
1 was nuesqueradinge'
"Yes. !Wet u' my soul! Ile bought le
for me, and he knew it wasmina, and that
I was numemerading!"
-Upon my word! Why didn't you say
that you were acquainted with him?"
-Bemuse you never asked me."
'Betsy Baker you are laughing and
blushing like a little foot What is Ha-
worth to you-how are you related?"
"Well, since you must know, 141, I will
proceed to enlighten you. Beforeauttimn
he will be Bartholemew Baker's brother-
's-1mM'
"Betsy, Betsy. what do you mean!"
'That I have been engaged to Harold
Haworth for the last t•eventeen months:"
-Eva Best Detroit Free Press.
TUE NEWS.
Justin McCarthy sails for America
Sept. le.
Texam fever ham broken out among
(lode at Tolono, III.
Twenty Attires burned et Koecitisko,
Miss; lose, $20,060.
el atamont. Hi., was :amok wiped out
by tlre; loss e25,0en.
Amerivetn vetted,: are forbidden en-
trance to Canadian baye.
Secretary Lanittee hie been
appointed IlOntIllaliter at Savannah.
Attribute McCarty killed hip eon at
Weet Union, Ohio. Ile WM drunk.
Nathan Lieber, a Nashville (Tenn.)
businees man, was drowned while bath-
lertilatty is making large appropria-
01/1114 nilet late the agricultural die-
ters
A111011 liablas, a 1'1111'11p) bakt,r,
tided beeauste his employee went till it
on a strik.
A cyclone in Montana swept the 'shan-
ty and tent toe it of New latek to the
tour u•inds.
Belfast anticipates 'serious riots Sun-
iley. the annivereary of the Feast of the
Assumption.
A war among Milwaukee's breweriee
is brewing-all %bent union labels end
price of beer.
Free-traders, in convention at New
York, decided to make a vigorous cam-
paign thie fall.
A home Ewing ridden by Mrs. Henry
neither, of Wheeling We N'a., fell 11 1100
her and killed her.
New York branch of Irish National
League elected Mieliael Davie. delegate
to the 1 'ilicago convention.
Bernard Grady shot himself in Drub!
Hill Park, Baltimore. Ile belonged to
a locally prominent family.
Rev. John Walton, of St. Paul.
'Methodist Minister, has been guepetukel
ender charges of rape, etc.
lir. Oshorne, of Rome, Adams (111111•
ty, 0, killed DeWitt Cooke, alter ti run-
ning quarrel of several menthe.
Columbus IVIIIte was arreateti at Au-
Ise., fur but !dug and robtillig a
*ewe. fhe waiver lytiched
Charles B. Fish, with several Mimes,
Was 'forested at Doylestown, 0., for tit-
terilig forged notes in the eland.
Louis Michel, France's female A lax rule
isle, has been tient te) j411 again-four
months tor eeditious littetalleeff.
liafaci Baca was found guilty et Lae
Vegas, N. M, and gentenceeeto the pen-.
ittettlary for life for the murder of Juan
V ethic/. •
Jelin A. Burke, a miler on
schtenter Liwy Dee's. was killed by •
'trio mate, ler.uitio Willard, between
Portland, Me., and Baltimore.
Knight* of Leber are inveptigetitsg
01011ge, that the ilunw club, New York,
was' Attempting to get contrele of the en-
tire orsier for pereonal motives.
The K. ot L. ex( cutive conunittee,
Pereone, KaA., who have been in jail
several eeeka for charges in eminection
itli the Gould 'strike, have been ic-
leitoid.
Dave of Erath tenuity, Texas,
lo1.1.11 urinated charged with the Mur-
der (if leliter Jane, Truitt, of the Simp-
son Tee. Times. Two brothers of
Truitt %%ere killed by Nlitchell'e father.
Ow INelsOlti I, .1 (lg. 1.1.-Liglaning
sartiek Ittetentiehl Lliretel'e disaillery
at Rock eprisig, one mile above town,
yeetertlay me g, and it. Was burned
tbe grimed. Lote,,,, #5,000; immured
fir $2,700.
Several parties were rubbed em the
steamer City of (New-bone -The tub-
berite %%ere e !mei just before the
boat arrived at Haettsville, anti tato par-
ties who got tat were arrested by the pre
IWe usi suripition mid lodged i ti jail. The
prieoners continue in the county jell
made an ineffectuel attempt to escape.
Mete STRELIN.:, K Y., A iig.15.-This
morning at about 5 o'clock a west-bound
freight units on the Newport Netts A,
3liseiessippi Valley railroad ran int° all.
Other freight train istationel on the main
track V1 litIlite4 oil the ton II,
1101.1011C111Y 1/1'1111IIISIling the cabotieee and
three tors of die latter, besides outseider-
ably thimeeing the ern-bound !relied
engine and several cars. No tine was
hurt.
How Tilden Impressed Mary Anderson.
Sonic yeert ago. et the Fifth .kvenue
Theater, New York, a dietinguialied
party passed from the manager's box
behind the wellies to congratulate Mary
A ittlereou 1,10111 her 10.11-qta's4. The FICCIlo•
III 1Ir were-room was %cry striking as
the tall Kentut.ky beauty Was formally
pneented by Henry Watterson to Saw-
ed .1. Tilden. Attired an elaborate
full-these suit, a jewel eparkling its
shirt front, his hair carefully teethes!,
hie ewe reslient with smilee, to wheel
the drooping of one ye elid gave atittizzi-
cal debonair expreseion, Mr. Tilden paid
he, complinwitts to the marvel; with all
the grace awl einoresemetit of a French
nobleman. The airit•et nothinge isparki-
ea as lie uttered them, the rommoillilttees
of admiration glowed a itit the fet vor of
ills look mid manner. "What a hand-
mime man Mr. Tilden is," mid Miss An-
del eon, as the party retires'. "Ohl ?"
she cotaiiiited. Iti reply to an observa-
tion; "1 never thought of his age.
Why. Ids talk Mr AA :IS young as any-
body's."
Ali Early Kentucky Courtship.
W. Melly:tin, of Flt•mingeburg
now a widower, trite tog hie first etigege-
ment eiP4 made in thie whte : His a ift•
watt knitting. He aeketi her if elle had
ituy esigagemeet to knit for any one.
She replied tiettetively. I will give you
010(.6 If you will give me eoeks. All
right, said Mary Harper, and the mar-
riage soon ratue oil, her father giving
them $10,000 to remain Kentucky and
not leave for the West, as they prove.-
eil•-la•xlietton 11s:tette.
_
A Temperance Lecture.by why.
Totem Rieke
Likker wilhe looks like a mity profit-
tile bizithe but it alit't anus. It hez its
timeline. Yon, gee, yer ettetentere don't
live long enult niske the biznis ez
protitalele ex it should be, Jest ez you
git lairly fixed so that lie liez to
hav his likker regler, lie sits so that lie
woe't work, end cougekently don't hey
money to satisfy hie appetite. Thaths
the trouble. Wxt good to me is a man
a ith a healthy longlie tor "stimulant,
and no t tttttt ey to pay for It?
_
Don't All the system with mileine
prevent or %etre Fever and Ague.
Ayer's Agile Cure Is tile specIlle for this
tiliteame anti leaver no Ito/into to produce
ileaftietet, licethielits, ur nther
disorders.
5-
warm, generous, proffered eupport, and
'sewing*. its inadequate to express my
love and gratitude. Del 1 pewees lan-
guage CO 110 exprees, it %Wild be telt a
antill token of etimpeneation wishing
from a sincere. geireroug and honest
heart. Long ellen I remember and
never forget their mei and deed., in the
premiees.
Reepectfully, your oltedient servant,
A. St-rear.
L. OP s po 9cC.
A 'tradable Letter From Pon.
l'on, Ky. Aug. 16, lette.
11,..1 NEW Ea
MIS Mitsui.. Robintem, a ho Iota twee
sick ier several days, 1111.s resumed teach-
ing.
Messrs. S. H. and II. c. Myers had
a fine young mule to die Islet Thureday
night, etipposed to ha% e been struck by
lightning.
Drs. Farleigh and Bell were in our
town last Sunday , on business.
Mr. Sam elates, of Ilithictiburg
ie vieithig relatives and friends lit
our vicinity this week.
S. T. King, junior, anticipate; bend-
ing a tiew residence 041011. 1,ays
"he is tirtel living alone."
llot awl dry vs catiwr is all the farmers
have to talk about now.
Mr. treats Foeter, having lett him wife
the ste.otel time, took hie departure to
parts tank now n.
Gress.
The Menagerie at Haley's Mill.
HALISYS MILL KY., August 17, lest:.
Editor Neu Era:
The weettlier's dry and news scarce as
itetee teeth.
Mr. Pryor Grate and M is. Jane Rodg-
er's wiett unites! 111 holy martrimony
Sunday morning Aug. 1 5. May joy and
peace attend the young temple through
life.
Misses Etnina Witte Josie Meach-
am of Fergusonville. went to Rime's
vide Sunday to attend the Amociatiou.
The "Iltio lloo" owl has commeneed
to hoot. Some one says they never
catch chickene, but I've ,een one chase
a weaeel to its den.
John Fa ler has goue in partnerehip
with Motet Johnson, in the tat ttt i t
nem. Ile has eeveral hitiee ready to take
off of some frames.
Ashton, the little eon of Mr. Hilt
Meade's!' who lilts been quite sick for
seeeral days, is slowly ecnivalesent.
Some days ago IV. 'I'. I hivie, Ed" Cash
and Willis Maistin were in the woods
cutting hoop-poles, when M. Cosh dim
covered a large rattleenake some S or 10
yards WT. He roinnieneed to scream
and yell aii keel its his vocal organs
would admit. DAVIS /0111 M101011 went
to id« ccsi.tatop lost entail not titol out
the oilier of lile trouble for totem min-
ute.% Ell Wag carried to the 'mum and
brought to life by limper testorntivee,
hitt his el111.1(.1111111011`11111 11111 11111 last long,
ler he entitinetteiel otitaktet and
felitleti Is to be hoped that
141110 111 1/111 1110‘11 WM`
1 have hotwetly come to the conclusion
that this is the fairegt, purest and beet
country liod's sunlight ever gladdened.
'file people down here pay their houtet
OL. NI PERT WITHDRAWS.
A Spicy Letter to the People. die Celn-
,mittee and the Candidates.
leek lege 'Lk; KY., A ug. 12, IMO.
'Et, the ei,ters mid eilleens Oie Stateeil
congressional district of Ky.
It is with wetland regret that eircilen-
statues compel and induce nie to decline
to aubmit my claims to it primary e
tion throughout the dietrite for the II
illation for Congress. It is more p a-
nd to me because 1 haVe taken this p
after mature reduction, upon lay ono'
judgement and agalugt the will mid
wlelles of many of tiny warmed and
best eupportera throughout the (netlike
For Mr. McKenzie and myself both e to
run from the seine ((minty would em-
barrass% my can yam ill the dietrict ind
cause a dleiglon of the Democratic vote
in Chrietian. 1 have made every honest
ellort to have our claim, adjusted by the
voioe of the Democracy of tide tout
but my efforts have accomplished n
irg. Now, for the peace, harmony
unity of the Democratic party in Cie
tiati county, I have colicluded to wi
tiraw cleims. Furthenuore, the
Ifietriet Committee has Keen prope4 to
call a primary election in the tlimrie$ to
be heist on the lsth day of Septentime
settle our claims by plurality vote. My
Circuit Court coinmences on the 'find.
Monday in Septeniber. To continue the
raee upon the short notice with say
show of 111100aPa voted cause me to
abalision mid clean and the interest of
elleilta, Which litnior anti integrity
would not justify. 1 have another more
potent R1111 powerful reason than those
Oven above for declinittg. The District
Committee ism melt propey in calling
the primary Octet/on in tho tnanner mid
form they have, to *handed and iguore
all the rule., usages and customs ol the
I kenoe rat lc party f rout ti immemorial.
They have called a general primary
electiou throughout the dibtrict to de-
l:hie the claim's of live aspirants tor Coo-
grese and require only a plitrality vote
nomittete. Further, they make tio
provielon by which said eleetion may be
ceuteeted, no matter how much outeality
or fraud may be perpetrated. Were
to continue the race, it would be virtu-
ally endorsing the action ,of the com-
mitter, which I 110t. now prepared to
do. I condemn the rule, precedent and
t•Xalitple of said committee as unprece-
dented iti the aunt& of the hietory of
pure Democracy, which in nty jutig-
Meta, if coutitenanced,will prove injuri-
ous anti detrimental to the success, pt °a-
perity and beet interests of staid party,
If I have been it stumbling biotic in the
way of anyoutee mucceve, it is now re-
moved. I will abide my time. 1 will
wait until the political sea becomes more
calm atel peaceful, or until the Iheno-
(Tittle machinery iis this ilietrict run
and propene(' by 'better, truer anti more
able eUttesuien. I am now ready by
invitation from my old friend Judge
Chew!! to join his crew up Salt river.
Many more good and jolly boya over
here are ready to join you, Judge.
With yeti for Captain and 1 for mate,
I know we will have a jolly good time.
But had we. better not wait until atter
the November election, and wither up
the defeated candidates for Cotetrees?
Perhaps the Hon. James A. MeKetizie,
the Hon. Polk Laffoon anti the Hon.
Judge Turner, of the first district,
would like to join us. They would
make valuable additions to our crew.
Foreshould we be caught out in a teriffic
(donne we would have one aboard
who has been accustomed to
sailing on the Potomac and Chem-
peake, and elle could furnish quinine
to the sick, paid far by the 'filthy
Witchlty Club. Another who oould
perhape deviee some schente to defraud
the elements' out of its terriffic fury,
and save the _old vessel from total ruin
and wreck. 'then, after tile idorut is
over, we would have another who could
gay, here boys are plenty of trace-
chains free from duty-take them and
bled up the toned and Where' niast
and Intel us safely to shore. Now
Judge, the tile is cast, the Rubleons
is crowd, but tell the boys dote', emir
way to keep quiet, perhaps after the
Jamie of two years will, ewint back to
then. Then I will come in time Bud in
earlleat. I hOpe to vomit with tto qui-
nine tato hanging to my (skirts, I will
come keeping Reps to music-1 will
come prepared to meet great multi-
tedes with brass betide mud charriote,
mid with their absietance I sill march
to victory as in days of old-I will
come prepared to be road upon the
shoulders of the multitude to the place
ut appointment where I will speak Of
theta the true and unadulterated princi-
ple.' of democracy-% 'deli I hope will
have a tendency to cause the old 'ship of
democracy to nose back in safety to her
old moorings anti land marks. 1 will
take mine strait-I walit no "pima", he
fritud-tio (whaled 111 it. I want de-
mocracy strait, 'dire and intaelnitereted.
Now, I wonder if die newspapers In the
State are going to publieli this littler
free of charge. It' not will ask the pa-
pens asitticating Hon. J311106 A. Mc-
Kenzieht claims to publieh it and
charge expertise' to the Tipity WItchity
Club; thoee in favor of Hon. Polk
Lannon to charge to the treasure of the
last primary election held in Hopkins
county for t filigree.. .t- to Atiair end
The Mtill Hat club being fully organ-
ized and ready for business, the appli-
cant" for atintimion have been three,
viz : Ben Yancey Jr., LI. Gates end
WIll I Arnold. All were black-balled
on acoount of being graduates by sever-
al similar orders.
Jim Wicks le responsible for the fol-
lowing coon story. Lsst week he wag
huntingon the old Forbe's farm. lie
(card his hounds barking out int he corn
and stopped to wait for them to trail
the raccoon out to Ow timber, hut as
they stayed in the sante place, Jimmie
concluded to go to them, and up one
stalk of cern wam two baby raccoons.
The doge hall barked at least an hour
and mottle no attempt to get them down.
J hit says if any one dieputes the above
he is ready to make affidavit.
PUMPKIN EATER,
Stack on Crab Orchard.
Crab Orchard Springe Aug, le,
Ittleor
Camp Hindman anti Crab Orchard
Sprier' was 171 great excitement a// day
yesterday owing to the noteworthy oc-
casion of the grand mititary ball. Crab
Orchard, never in her history has chron-
ic/441 anything of its nature that ean
le:tiptoe or surpass lest evening's ball in
brilliancy. The soldier boys took ad-
veotage of the honor paid them and
were right royalty entertaineek The
bail roetn wait in the great dining hall
anti during the progress of the dance
presented settle iinpregsive anti in-
spiring. Wealth, beauty, fashion and
wit made the ;wetting brilliant. Dis-
tinguished among the dancers and
guesta were Gen. S. B. Buckner, with
Mrs. linCitt, J. Proctor Knott, Mrs.
Geu. Buckner, Col. Crump with Mrs.
Maj. Kelly, Maj. Coen with Mrs. Tyler,
lien. Tyler, U. S. A., Capt. Tiernon,
of the regular United Settee army,
Ateits. Rutglelge moil Roger Williams
an I Lieut. Wright, U. S. A. and many
of Kentecky's fair and lovely daught-
ers were present and waltzed arm in
arm to the shallot of a famous military
bend, with gallent men and knightly
sohliers. The /awn in front of the
gpritigg was beautifully and appropri-
ately decorated. It wan lighted by my-
riads of Japanese lauterns arranged in
mato' and varied designs, the approttell
front the gate up the wide graveled
walk lighted almost to menitlay bright-
ness, here a circle of lieht, there a tri-
angle, here a equate, yowler the gleam-
ing light of Paradise ROW, atid
solteited by the beAutiful grapevine leaf
With itS cluetering fruit. The broad
walk from the villa was a suceeseion
ilimnitinted picture; *hatted by the
green trees, bending so lovely above
then'.
Representative peop'e are here front
Louisville, Lexington, Standfore, Ow-
ensboro, Winchester and other Kenttio-
ky towns.
Che great military encaumtment clos-
ed to-day. Its brilliant success, its gay
anti festive ecene will remain an event
memorable in the history of crab or-
chard anti to the soldier boys. To-day,
Monday, 12 :30 p. ne, the soldiers' ell'
break camp anti leave.
Hundreds of happy moldier' have been
hosptiably eutertaiued Isere during their
limited sojourn, many of whom "met as
strangers, parted Mende." For mie, I
leave this delightful retort reluctantly',
but with the most pleaeant reetillect. 
and brightest hopes of returning next
stetson and remaining longer.
Dittlf TAPS.
Prof. E. P. liawes anti Tommy New-
man have rendered efficient services this
sealant and it is to the former gentleman
that I owe much of tuy happieces at
Crab Orchard.
The fun and flirtation with the blue
(sulfuring and brass buttona has been faat
and I'm-lotus with the fair sex.
The etudent of human nature will filet
much to attract hint at Crab Orchard
anti find ample pyechologieal exercise
In studying the manners anti eustono
of so many different chimes of tinmanity.
Ring the bell and drop the curtain
over military encampment. All have
played their parts to perfection. Next
seaeon the nieloeirama will be reproduc-
ed anti I trine 1 may be spared tobe here
with the others to play tity• part upon
the stage, anti retire at the clime of the
matron then as happy a14 I ant esepping
down anti out of tide one. Ring the
la.1 I. J. 1.. E.
A Breezy Letter Frew Empire.
Emetax, KY., Aug. Pi, 'SSC' .
&Mar New era:
As I will for awhile be a citizen of
tied eommunity. I write you about this
people and their homes. Surrottudeti
by as blue a sky as ever funned on mor-
tal tuan-he ttttt lea in by rugged hills
and pathletie woods-lulled by tiw a ild
of birds, anti fanned by geetle
winds, I feel the old itchery eotne
over int. to write eomething. After
study big this people awl lead fettle the
sore-toed, moequito tossed school boy to
the gesiate lean-from the flower-
checked maiden to the good flame who
overee`PA hellet)ok Ing, from the bubbiing
Ilayeraft, I knew tiwy will be um glad br°ok t") the r."'ing t"ri.'"'t of waters,
to get thin paper and ruler Utast not to
tsee it published they a ill pay the ex-
liC111.1..$ of its publication out of titter
own pockets. Now in tonclueion, how
tiebte atid hate three thinge, vtz: a littlecan I repay any friends throughout the
thing, taxatimi mid death. A man whopatticularly diode in old Cline-
: would do his neighbor a wrong downflail for their great sympathy, for their
here is C011111141 out in this great battle
of life. They believe in free opeech,
free trade, free tights. and free com-
munion.
There was a Stintlity-gehool and Tem-
perate*. pic-hic given at the ciutlyheate
epringe Heat here ots hoe Sunday. Ilutie
Friend soul Prof. A. F. Willimus,
who were expected to Ise present and
addrees tlw autlienee, failed to come,
and the I llllll enee crowd which had as-
getubled were entertaintel by teseeeliee
in the morning and evening, from Mr.
Itemise, of this piece. At noun a I/0mill-
fill feast Inas spread on nateree teirpet
and 101 ter as I learned every' man, wo-
man and child ate all he or she %settee'.
It Wan the only “weods dinner" I sae
ever at %there geuuitte old taghiotted,
back-action, doubled anti te 'steel apple
vinegar pickles were to be hail. John
S. Long exit' they aetualle swelled and
got better and better in a fellows mouth.
'rite bull gnats and various kinds of in-
metes and flies tried I.11 take the tiny. but
they thistly tackled a lot of eehool boye
mid of °entree they fought but to go
down and bite tiw dust, ittiholiored,
unwept anti unsung. Everybody voted
it a grand time. Everybody wee made-
lied and happy. live hundred people
sere girt(' they went, and am) many re-
golvesi to go again ehould twelition call
them.
A debating and literary eociety will
he organized at l'ainplwil's mitotel house
uext 'Flitineley night, under the men-
&gement of M r. Jese Itattelill. and Nee.
Cul hus
A man who says a pair of new eitoes
don't hurt hie eon's don't have a strict
regard for truth, or else Ise ,is rie
Initiate to admit facts and figuree.
When a boy entice in late at S1'11001
3.111.1 wears a sort ot 1.111166006, fearful
look under the southeaet corner of his
eye you may listen tor vositplaints from
the 111R11 VI 110 [Oiled hand allil Plo1111 nitwit
trying to ridge a few Itixtiriee in the
form of watertnelotate
The saddest feeling that ever stole
ever men's anatomy is when lie thiuks
he has torgotten his watch and takeei it
out to see it he has time to go back end
get it. Ile will doubtless study all the
next day 'whether to go on peaceably
and give helmet( up to the authorities
anti be te kid for Wilsey or wait to be
taken.
'I'alk about aceommodation, John, but
you know nothing about it till you meet
that polite, gociacble specimen of the
bowie Immo who will run you tiown to
deliver your mail, watch the road to an-
swer a civil queetion, and get mad if
you tiotet ask all manner of favors of
hitn that he may grant them. Even if'
such a should !tappet' to know how
to give a calico tie die right tuck end
more about 16016111111g 1111001. than En-
glish literature, thege other qualities
will excuse him in the eyes of all good
people.
Corn crop(' reported good. 'rebate.°
very good. Acorn crop fair to in kid I i ug
with persitnitiOnif anti peanuts yet to
hear from. ROY.
Indian rubber worme; Ind yogi ever
See any ? Well Ow drat time you pies
one of theae street Velith•rs tit worm
vanity lie Will alinw you a tenth.. fiat of
I
' then*, lint if you emit tit Pia' p.11111110
worms, Kite a wet lity 1'111 III it dime of
W hien 4 'ream N et tulluite. II Wings
tem.-keit male lo ti. K. ticItlier.
Criftan Items.
CitoirioN, K v., Aug. 12, 'See.
Ifsslitur Noir lira:
William H. Teague, whom Illness I
mentioned iti your lase home, died near
Manningtoti tin the 10th Inst., of neu-
ralgia. Probably no one ever suffered
more pain during life than the deceased.
Ile rontracted the neuralgia of the ewe
during the war, which gradually grew
woree. Ile had had several operations
performed on hie tate. which afforded
only temporary relief. He had been
entirely progtrated with the disease for
several years. lle Was a member of
l•niversaliet church, and alto a
member ot the Consolation Lodge of
Ida•Ofts, by which fraternity he was
buried with appropriate honors at old
Petersburg. Ile leaves a wife and two
childreu who showed their affection and
love for hint by their untiring devotion
and attention during his long anti Se-
vere illness. May they anti his many
friends tind ceusolation in the thought
that geparation here is not final, that. in
the fulness of dine a reunion above
ewait them, where paIns, sorrows, sick-
ness and death are unkttown, and where
happiness's is etertml. Iti that land your
husband, your father, your friend,
clothed in bright immortality oldness
forth to-day and will one slay greet you
Us never part again.
I was filmset a Lex receipt yeetertlay
by B. P. Willianuewho travels tor Ram-
latargas, titreag & Co., that was found in
clearing away the rubbish Of KO old
homey in Calhoun, Ky.. that Was as fol-
lows : May iith, Wee. Received of
Thomas Meutor ten shillings, and five
pence, in hill for his fax for the year
179e. F. Bemeerrr, D. S.
It waft written In a neat, bold hand,
on entitled paper, Intl though obow ing
age of the paper the chirography was
pelted and the ink unfaded.
Miss Mary Oate, feom White Plains,
vieiting relatives here this week.
Mies Fannie Moore, front Clarkeville,
epending this week a ith 11 rs. Daugh-
erty, of our town.
Croft it Dulin sold to Pete Politell.
your city, yesterday 7,000 pounds of be-
am of their packing.
Dr. Rowe says Radhty Barnet is do-
ing as well as could be expected tinier
the circutueLuices--Sudden arrival of
hie very little daughter. Radley can in
a few weeke give his experience of
Laplaml.
Fashions are oriental, no one having
ever heard of any chauge in a faellion
having conic from any other direction.
Fashions seem to he however itometimes
spontatieoue, unaceountable in feet.
The first thing we know we see the hair
of every woman in eburch buttcheJ up
on the top of thee head oue Stuiday,
where tbe game wonten all had the hair
low down on the tie-ek the ?Sunday be-
fore. If any one eau account for the
miraculous change in 60 short a time, I
will take the libel ty to offer space hi the
Else for a full explanation.
C. A. B.
ctiorrom, Kr., Aug. 1 5.
Editor New Era:
Reuben Hight, living ou McFarland,
gave me a potato yetterdey of the
Early Roge variety weighing 1 1,
Mr. Hight raised 1 8 bushel.' of this va-
riety from a peek of "wed on rather thin
land.
Mr. Lucian Minor, route agent of the
Southern Express 4 'ompatty, watt. in our
town last Friday.
Rev. T. I.. Uremia!' talks of Ileaving
the State. think he has a tam a
Georgia tever.
Farmers are complaining that raccoons
are deetroying wore corn than _hag been
known for years.
A very large crowd attended Lhe Sun-
day school aud Prohibition celebration
to-day at Chalybeate spring& Owing
to a 'shower of rain conthig up about
noon and the absence of some of the ex-
pected epeakers the occasion was not so
wijoyable as Was expected. Singing,
and an asidrem by Rev. Mr. Banks, to-
gether with the finest tinnier that I halle
ever seen spread. matie it an occasion
however to be remembered. No one
regretted being thee.
When we want to refer to our tnorali-
ty, we boast that we live in a laud of
Biblee. Now did we ever think how
many' of us ever read the Bible through?
1 preeinne that the Neu ERA has two
thousand subscribers, and that at least
four more persons who are not subecri-
ben read it, making it have ten thou-
mild readers. Now all of these tell
thousand (and tIwy• are a fair average
of the intelligenee, morality anti piety
of the country) who ever began at the
tiret chapter of Genesis and read page
after page until the laet chapter of Rev-
elations was reached will please hold up
their right hauls.
llow many are up, John? Now we
mnet admit that we receive the lemons
of that blessed book in a thousand ways
daily, and its influences are felt and ap-
preciated all over the land. but when
we see and feel what we are with it sod
its temente of rnornnty, purity and
Chriadanity, aud what we would be
without it,, it ought to occur to us that
we ought to give it enough thought and
attention te at leaet read every page in
it one time. To do that we might 't
reading, (luring the year, two 'week.
one daily paper, one history. Major
Jones' Courtehip, A Thougatid Leagues
(Ia.:lied:7 the Sea, and even Western Wilds
and a few poems of the teauttful snow
I learn that the pickle at Beide inet
Spring yesterday Was supplied w ith
some of as tightitig eider as is tonally
manufactured at wilthst diatilleries.
Several knewkelow nes and manifestations
to carve a ith immense cleavers were in-
terspersed to give the oet-asion variety.
I understand that the funeral of John
Martin appointed for toelay wax post-
poned until the fifth Sunday in this
needle u lien it will be preached at the
church here.
Dr. Preeton, a Union coutity.
deliver a lecture tni Prohibition at Mace-
donia church next Saturday !light.
Notwithetanding tlie great improve-
ment within the last century In the eel-
ence ot musk. a hornet of the standard
gauge and usual aceomplisliments sings
the same song %Wilma variatione that
it dill oue !metres' years ago, at least
that IP reeollection of a bachelor
friend of ours living near here.
C. A. B.
Editor NetlikEura7N• K v" Aug. 17' 188G.
By a etrange and tome unaceounta-
ble ettinetelence, at half past tee yester-
day, a half down of our laieitters men
looked at the stole of Fiehrenbeit at ex-
actly the sante moment, and as they
were seen to rush around frantically tor
a few 'momenta sod then diaappesr,
leans that ootne sort ot violence may
have been contemplated, catieed others
who had kept cool, to celieltule to look
for the safety ot them. After a party
was organized search was inaugurated
aud wee rewarded after diligent explo-
retions in finding the hiding places of
them all. J, M. le, was found where
het limi suepentied hinittelf in an old
well, with lour palm leaf fans in each
band. D. J. C. was discovered closed
in a patent refrigerator. IV. 11. II. was
located in a milk house, with an old
blacksniitit bellow si in position, and was
getting up an artideial hreere by ener-
getic pumping. J. I'. B. hail his feet
encased in two ice creant freezers anti a
relay of eix small boys were running
theui for all they a:ere worth. G. W.
Ces petition Wata in a cave near here,
ittiti lie haul opened up telephonic corn-
tutinicatiolis id% the onteille world
with histruetione to wake him up the
first snow. Ed. H. had immerged him-
self in the Maddox Hole, and was dis-
porting Minitel!' in such a manner that
his dliseoverers cote-hided he was proba-
bly tryieg to pull the hole in after him.
Rev. 'I'. I.. Crentiall was ealled at-
tend Lite futterel tit Mrs, Blackburn,
who died yesterday near Mt. Csrmel
tw•lemerke.h.
Henry Boyd will 1Jaye a marriagealsle
(laughter in about 18 years from hoe
A liorme attached to a buggy behig
held by Daween Webb here yesterday,
got frightened and ran away. dashing
Daweon wallet. the ground, but he for-
jtillitrilitetie.ly escaped %%all halt Slight in-
A little boy of D. M. Parker, of the
McKnight's M 11 1 neighborhood. and a
little oh lid of Mr. Bendel-tem, of Em-
pire, victims of flux, were burled yes-
terday.
John Carey, who has been night
operator here for  • time. tide been
7 'Jul: 141 ;11, 0117 t I airk: !: lapel,
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7th, street., near Main,
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A DV lei**11111/1111 MIATMe.
tow o oats tIrst inorrtma, $1 56
• h tusertion . r.
Nairn hy the ausatitk. •Ittnirtet ut /rag. 000 kw
met on soon. silo.. Lot.. Yragortwaut,
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All owls villa, Inserted without seer-Died
tante wail he charge(' Att. ty•til ordered out.
A romance 0141.11,81 of Marriage,. soul Deaths, not ex-
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Mdse.! train.
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N aw Ka. and Weekly Courier-Journal, - $2 10
" 24"Itly Lonlavi/le 4.'•inmeretal, 225
'' Daily Louisville Commercial, 1050
" tinily) ourier-JournaL 510.30
sunday " 5.20
Weekly Evansville (\wile'. 2 25
Weekly Evausviile Jeurioal. 2 50
Varna 'r Home Jeurn'l 'Ile. 2 SO
Weeltly Ma,,,,iie Journal. 2 00
Weekly New ork 2 50
Harper's Monthly Magazine. 4 50
Harper's Weekly. 4 7n
Harper's Hazsar. 4 70
If 1 °tang reoPle I lo
retersolf's Magazine
Melectiy Magma ne t
Daily Evening rest al 4
Wevkly Eyenlog Post, 2 25
Dotley's Lady's ittsult, 3 do
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Couto ry M sea: ne $
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sew Era mind Phtladelphia saturdag MOS. S
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New 1..r a awl ilia 4141101- W *buy Poets sa
sow era allot Boausara Eivrouvv, 10
New Kra and slant of Lb* Fara.. SU
•"• iteenese ranter I se
r* Kra and National Stockman aod
Tanner, 2.20
Sew Era and Tann and Tirescie.
. Kra and Iturlingtoa Ildwkeye, 23o
Nes Era sriet -V....10y Post, 2 30
Boise AtOd Vara and New Era. ski
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Mr Tilden's fortune ie now estimated
at 25,500,030.
Under the Constitution Congress!, alone
can deelare war. Mr. Bawd cannot
open the campaign, but the over-patri-
otic citizens on the border may force
fighting which he cannot *top but will
be coups Ile.1 to direct.
Among the wives of Ex-Presidents
who are still living are Mrs. John Ty-
ler, Mrs. Jae. K. Folk, Mrs. Ghia, Mrs.
Ilay-es and Mrs. Garfield. 4,9 of them
but Mrs. Hay es are willow4, and each
receives an annuity of $5,000(during lite,
and Mrs. Hancock has been voted an
annutity of $2,500.
First Auditor Chenowith is in Teem'
watching the Mexicsat war cloud.
Should the totein sound, it is said he
will eommand the Texan cavalry. lie
is a native Kentuckian, and such troops
with such a leader, would pierce the
"Greaser" ranks like an arrow shoots
through a cloud.
Down in-Texas the Democrats are hot
in the collar. At the convention held in
Galveston the speakers urged vigorous
action against Meseta col. Swain said
if he were elected Goveruor and war
was ilvelare.l. be could capture Mexico
in twenty-four hours amt every man
would get a hacienda.
Ex-Governor John W. Steveneon died
at his teem in Covington Totewlay
morning after a shme Ile Was
wise one it Ketttneky'e Monet illetinvilale
fel ',Meatus, and erhaIhIst Ito the what of
hone vimir Or in Ihe hlittell coiltioa,
Whelime lh wtetal BO the
elteSge Ittilelle thilleao 1111 *111140
iliginded o 0141114114114gatillettom.
omsssmintommoissmas
A new femur's of modern welts?. her
clime to light. A Frenchmen jollied a
balloon over tise Ettglialt CUMIN./ a
great height and amused himself by
dropping imitation torpedoes into ships
be-low him. Ile lended safely in Lon-
don and told John Bull what he had
dune. Theee aerial ships will burst
up in short order the salt water iron
clads.
'Me Indiana Democracy met in In-
slianaoslie Wednesday to turn out a few
Donohue-a. l'he platform ae adopted la-
ments the &ad' of several Democratic
heelers, endorsed President Cleveland
mei his administration, declare-4i In favor
of gold. silver and paper money, the
same beteg made eonvertible,. opposed
all sumptuary awl prohibitory laws and
favors a reaseelable license tax. 'Else
0,1541111.M then male (Ise folio% Ing
meninatisdo : \claim, Lieutenant Gov-
ertsor; W. Mier, Secretary of State:
) . A Mutoon, for Auditor of State
'11 ass B. Bry se, Trewitirer of State.
Mexico cannot undertake to punish a
citizen of the United States for offending
Om of her eitizetts in one of our States.
Yet this is what Mexico has done.
Cutting is now in prison. President
Diaz will pardon him and thus attempt
to rue out the offeno. committed by his
people against our Government. Mr.
Bayard, however, seems to think that
sold' an action would be only a theoret-
ical apology. It is the national lionah,
ash, that he wants respected, and unless
Diaz shows conaiderable humility tile
eagle will have its talons in hie raven
locks before long.
A great eonvention assembled at
Naslivile Wednesday. The 'Tennessee.
I ternocracy came together to nominate
a State ticket and expresa the principles
of the party in that State. 'rite follow-
ing two resolutions are indicative of the
relative atrength of the subjects therein
mentioned.
"The Democracy of Tennessee, by its
representatives itt Convention sitsembled
conoratillatti the vountry at large on the
restoration of the Democratic party to.
power in the administration of the gen-
eral government. It indowaes the ad-
ministration of President Cleveland,
and upholds him in hits efforts to put ity
the Government from corruption, to
restore economy, to revive respect of
the Constitution, resins* taxation, to
reform the existing tariff, to allay sec-
tional animosities, to guard the 'Treasu-
ry against unwarranted appropriation's
of the public money, anol to restore the
Government to the simple nod hottest
method, of administration known and
practiced by ita Joundere."
There can be no doubt about Mr.
Cleveland'. popularity. Not only in
Indiana and Tennessee, but throughout
the whole country, whenever the peo-
ple asaemble his streogth Made mani-
fest. The other resolution Is wie
has been a roses tolli with the Nashville
papers for some 21111e.
"Holding feat to the teachings of
Washiongtim, Jeffersim, Jacksion and
Polk, the Democracy of Tennessee re-
gards; a national debt am a natioual curer,
anti declares it a crime against the peo-
ple, to hoard money, raised by taxation,
In the 'Freastury, rather than pay it on
the matured hoterest- ring ititlebted-
Moo of Ute Governm t. It demands
that the surplus revenue, ow or here-
after ill the Treaanry, whet gold or
silver, be applied to the eating • lenient
of the public debt; am! it den unees
any effort of Congress to appr rime
the revenues of the Governmeto fur any
porpoise not authorized by the Conatitio
time, as subversive of the rights of the
states and the people thereof."
'Thus It would seem that the Democ-
racy of Tenneasee are opposed to Feder-
al ahl to education, and the resolution
above quoted is probably a fair express-
ion of Southern opinion on that spies-
Gm. However this issue may starer
thorn the "chivalry" of politica, it is of
flie uttliost importante awl those who
see deepest ion, the roholitions of society
in our cimittry know best loiow notch the
help of the Gower:omen! is needed,
'The Detiotersts of New 'do 1.,
running Gi.tit rid Fitz. John Potter fee
Go Vet Otw.
-
Alf •Isylor soy.. I e is Wing to can-
vaso Tentseasee vs itso lol- brother Botop
provi.kol there shall Is. la) per•ional
Mons.
_
The Vreeitletat kin apluoitile,l • sw
Web-der, a theicendent of the great Dan-
iel, boo I.:soother of Ow Civil soot he
t'oteinti-rion.
•
The late,t rustiest from Washington IS
Olt (kW. Portisr, Find Asseee
taut Secretary State, will be tetelerrill
the Austrian .ithutioti.
Preshieht acrompanieil Ily Mrs.
Cievelsed, 1lre. Foltono end col, met
Mrs. 1...113144, is in the Adirondack iiiii un-
tains tor Isle slimmer Vavation.
Cuba hot discovered a $1,500,000 de-
ficit in the funds in charge of the public
debt board, atvi the Govenor General is
trying to Mid out where it went.
Commodore Chandler say* that the
event of a war with Meek», our power-
ful and demoralizing navy could com-
mand Vera Cruz tvithitl a fortnight.
The sou's ot noble'''. mother, in
Frame, tailed to get her into an asyltun
and, rather than to be bothereol a ith her,
they tied her tO a stake and burned her.
Capt. WalhW throttle has resigned
the Deputy Uititea States Marshalship
and bouglot the Leit. Illicit! Sunbeam,
labia lie Will rtut as the Grayson Ga-
zette.
It seems to be pretty generally under-
stood that the attitude of our country
towards Meeks> very much resembles a
250 pound ruffian billIdozing a !NI pound
invaliol.
Kelly, late to Australia, has
been appointed to sit at Cairo as a mem-
ber of a wart to: the trial ssf civil causes
and suits by foreigners against the
Egy ptlan Government.,
Bell, the Washington photographer
oho sells Mials Cleveland's pictures,
says be is printing 500 mites per ilay
anti can not keep up with his orders.
New York seeds most of the male's.
_ _
.k genuine Lucretia Borgia has
been discovered in Somerville, Mass.
It is charged time a Mrs. S. J. RObilifoti
IS reellOtieib:e lkw the poisotileg of over
11,0 peoph, including members of her
own family.
The number of young men who are
howling for a war w ith Mexico in order
that they may light their way to the
front is pretty good evidence that the
army of tramps will soon be heavily re-
cruited.
Under a receid order of the Postmas-
ter General every post, office in the
country will betettic spevial delivery
cottive on 1st, aool all mailable mat-
ter, when properly ,taniptsi, litthieet
to immediate delivery.
;The Louisville Timed last Friday
launched a reel live seneation by re-
hashing the chatige against Col. Kelly of
•alortsge in his accounts as Pension
Agent to the amount of $59,890, togeth-
er with a racy explanation of how the
deficit a:LA made up.
The Louisville Republicans put out a
negro cantliolate-for County Clerk. lle
only received 276 votes while the white
Itepublieans polled from 4,000 to 6,000
votes. It is demonstrated beyood a
olonta that the only use the Republicans
have for the negro is as voter*, not as
office holders.
11r. Talmage ;aye the laorola herd of
sheep Is divided Op into many floblo the
Eplieopel She Metlintliat folth the
iltolltehtti fold, lite Ctottgtegellotted Inlils
the l'easIniletielt 1101 ttltul
ihr
pin.r hot nta !host, hot ieki 6014 OOP
0444110 obese- asition.
wesirwesssetrwelbsswo
The Greet Army Ulu ilepeldie,
it. 'event meeting itt hall Francisco, re-
futed to taindeniii the Adininharation
because ist the frequent Presidential
vetoes of pensiona. This ought to el-
lenee the carping* of the little heroes
who did a minimum of fighting and are
now doing a maximum of talking.
It Is said that when Rub Taylor,
Democratic canolklate for Governor of
Tenneasee, Was a candidate for Cott-
greet§ against Pettibone, he Warn engaged
to a Miss Baird, of North t7arolitia, the
marriage to take place only on the con-
dition that he was elected. Fsob work-
eol his fiddle valliantly through the
campaign and won. The day after the
election he set a day for Use wedding
which was duly soleumiat:d.
Rubt. I.. Taylor, the Democratic nom-
inee tor Governor of Tennessee, la Pen-
aim' agent at Knoxville. Ile WAS not
resent at tile NaahvIlle convention,
and the reason assigned le that under
President Cleveland's resent ser-
viee order be Wool advised by the Com-
missioner of Pensions that "his pres-
ence at the convention would place both
himself sod the Administration, if not
in a fahm position, at least iu one sub-
ject to misconception."
Editor Cutting, who ia Um cause of
the rumpue between this country and
Mexico, Is a rare bird. Ala old eompail-
ion of his tells the Courier-Journal that
he was al says a low brutal %%reel'.
He has spent Ida life as a type setter,
but by some hook or crook managed to
become an editor. His nutnerous esca-
pades are enongli to condemn him, and
on one occasion lie area carved up by a
Missouri ntan because of unbecoming
fandliarity with his wife. And this is
the nein two great nations are going to
war about.
Two friends of Col. Joe lisycraft entl
two of Capt. W. T. Ellis selected a fifth
man, at Owenabom Friday, to decide
who should make the race for the Dent-
rberatie nomination for Congress from
Davit ,•11 comity. The five gentlemen
atter a lunge-moult:idol' coacitided that
Capt. Ellis t: get the mitn. Col. Hay-
craft accordingly withdrew and will
support Capt. Ellis in the race. Col.
Sypert's leaves four contest-
outs in the fielsi—McKenzie, of Chria-
than, Lifiesno, of Hopkins, Ellis, of Day-
iota' Ao lei r, of,17nion. IK no% big ones'
say.,titat 'Capt. Eat' catiliolaey will
introdece complktatIonot into the race
and make the resit doubly doubtful.
The heartless (alo pld dodges hile golden
moots hi unwary hearts without res-
pect to age or condition. Not. infre-
quently do we hear of a rose-buol beauty
of eighteen surnmera joining deatinies
with a %el inkled widower Of 70 yeara.
Quite as often is it reported that some
saintsol meiden of 60 has married a
light brained dude of 20; •nd now the
God of love has done a novel feat in
eementing the afreetiond of Wnt. Thorn-
ton anal Minnie Smith, of Jefferson,
Ga., the one and the other 15 years
of age. The infant groom did not have
the money to buy his merriage Menge
and his school mates made up a purse
for his !benefit.
The (*micro of our county whose
crops were ruined by the hall bombard-
ment last week are III-prepared to be-
lieve that any good thing can come out
of liall--yet the, weary traveler the
summer heat %Ito reads the following
is a hail man t very time. "The mint-
julep is olol volonial N'irginia drink.
It was invented Virginia by a weal-
thy plenter, who lona It company of
friend% at hia house. A great hail-atorm
coigne up; he gathered the hailstone*
slid, on the inspiration of the moment,
conetbeted that delft-louts leverage which
we tail' mint-jolep. ha fame 'Tread,
but at lint they never made it except
when it hailed."
B11.00I,.
Clarksville 11 tiff h Hit Iselignatisoit
Speeelica and Pyrotechnics.
—
4. Likes% Kee., Aug. ie.—Ttos
to% it is %slid %ills excitement to-alight
qtret the milt-mot situation. 'll'hototands
pe pie asbembled tit the I 'ourt-house
square to express their indignation
agnoto tiordoti ai..1 all coticeriie.1 the
reseed ol Indiana, Ildintilis
& Teunowee. The little stew- * hosier,
as it is toiled, is-glade,' woortioleas anti a
burlesque on railroad building, hits be-
come the objeet of till the eolocoott .
The citizen's' tominittee lawyers
were In consultation all yesterday even-
ing, after the tole ot the road by Maj.
Gordon to the I,puisville & Nashville
people becaine knots it, anti before day
this mornitig on injunction a as served
on Secretary Mtilligsto restraining l'im
from turning over the ioati to Capt.
Gooey, Capt. Herndon and others, and
the people still holt! the fort. Fiery cir-
culars were hotted this morning by 'the
young nien'a committee, calling an in-
dignation meeting. At an early hour
people were flocking to the place by
swarms. Four electric lights were
erected in front of the court-bootie to
brighten the scene. Maj. Gordon was
suspended in edigy from the portico of
the court-brow, with the following mot-
toes: "This is E. C. Gordon, emblem
of treachery and treason." "Shall
treachery and treason rule?" "Our In-
terest must be guarded by our people."
Mr. E. B. Whitfield, President of the
young melee working organization,
called the meeting to order and an-
nounced the mimes of about fifty proud-
tient citizene on the general committee
for the city at large, with Capt. Cole-
man chairman, and seven young men
to poll each ward for a tax to Tote $50,-
1100, was submitted to-ilay and by titian-
bottom; vote, the Board and Major Smith
casting his vote to go on record for it.
Maj. '1'. J. Henry was called to the stolid
and made an eloquent and rousing
speech of ludignation. Ile Was follow-
ed by Geit. Quarles in one of lois best
efforts, and was cheered throughout.
Mr. G. 11. Bell, of the Deintalat, read a
long telegram of Gordon's reasons for
selling out. !tell made a miming ',twee+.
E. B. Wititlielti charged had faith on the
part of the purchasers toward the VW-
%CDs in putting out the tt
Naahville chestnuts to the injury of
their fellow-citizens' and tackled the
utotiopoly in every form. He was
cheered to the echo, and said they were
no better than Gordon.
Speeches were made by Dr, Wheel. r,r
from llopkinsville; Mr. Edmonds, of
l'rincetoti, and two prominent eolored
men, J. W. Jackson mod Gen. Boyd,
pledging the colored people for their
tax.
At a late hour tise indignation meet-
ing ailjourned,'„Gordon's effigy w ae taken
down and taken to an open Jot mil burn-
ed, surrounded by a is owling mob abut
frenzied men. Gen Echols, of the C. &
0., arrive! this niorning to look lino the
situation. The C. it 0. lout a contract
with Gordon which he is coofident will
hold if certain terms are eomplied with,
if not llopkinsville will eo-operate with
Clarksville and the (7. & 0. will build
anyhow. Gen. &Alois thinks the situa-
tion from the C. & O. citizens' stand-
point decidedly improved.
Hon. J. L. Clay, the Henderson atter-
ney ef the 01110 Valley Road, came this
morning to submit a proposition to ex-
tend ids line to these points, lett !hiding
the excitement so high postpones' the
matter. Dr. McNairy, Judge W. T.
rley and Mr. Edwards, of Princeton,
were taking a lively interest in the situ-
ation in behalf of Pritieeton. Judge
Thampenn, Lottlevilles was preiatit,
lust Judie Eli. limiter, attorney hot the
1,. it N., still his private assetetarys Mt.
11-tulles% Pink in the An*, Ths ques-
tion of the 00,11141 lee Will los
11110011111111 Ot'i: 01114 Will M411111110 loP
eannel hits these loll It ilits it it,
*inn uf lima V0101111110 V01411111101 ID
tighten something will buret before
heptruther, or the loon w 111 [eke lire
from the terror. '
Edwara Towimend, an American res-
ident of Mexico, says of the C'utting
trouble: Long-headed Americana here
now believe Ciao the real cause of the
disturbance along the border is due to
the machinations of .Americau and
Spanish speculators, "land grabbers,"
and others who have beeu operating
rather heavily in real estate, which
would of course be tripled or quadrupled
in value if Mexico were but annexed to
the United States. Hence the desire of
certain unprincipled men to create dif-
ficulties between the republic*. How-
ever, as the foreigners its tiais capital
have eonfillence the Presidetit of 'the
United Ststes lils Cabieet, all hope
this international dispute will soon be
amicably settled.
Louisville Post : Poor's Beltway Man-
ual for 1886 gives the 'tillage of roads
In the United States, making returns
of earniogs and traffic operatione for
the last year, at 123,110 noiloo, against
113,173 miles for 1584. The number of
miles of road conatructed during laS5
in the United States Was 3,131, and the
aggregate milage for the whole country
was 128,967; the increase during the
year being 2.4:per cent The aggrigate
earnings of all roads, making returns,
including elevated roads, Was $772,565,-
833, against $770,1;84.905 for 1554; the
increaae being 0.24 per cent, for the
year.
It has now leaked out [lug lite crazy
King Ludwig, of Bavaria, wail a poet.
Ile secretly had a volume ot his verses
publishol. Nothing strange about this.
The Bard of At on says, "the [Km the
madman and the lover are of imagina-
tion all compact," and, if the good
King 'n41111)(441 in the sport of drowning
men and making opera stars sing them-.
telves to death, It must be viewed as
merely a matter of poetic liseace.
Gen. C. 1•. Augur, a retired °neer of
the regular army, %Ili shot by a negro
hoodlum in Washington Sunday. The
hestro Pope and a companion were us-
ing vulgar language its front of Gen.
Augur's residence. He tried to force
them to move mi when Pope shut him
four tiniest.
The new ailver certificates will be is-
ailed November let: The $1 certificate
contains a vignette of Martha Washing-
ton; the $2 of Gen. Hancock in full uni-
form, and Use $10of Vice President Hen-
dricka. Either Gen. Grant or Gen, Mc-
Clelland will adorn the $5 certificate.
It is reported that Secretary Whitney
is going to take the bull by the horns
an41 reorganize the Navy on id-, owo re-
sponsibility. From what the Navy
people pay of him, he IS the right nom
to tinilertake the task.
Geo. W. Cable taught a Sundays
School class at Chautauqua Sunday.
If Mr. Cable can not eltwitiate the
Scriptures more clearly than he can dis-
cuss the Creoles, hia ex positioms o ere
decidedly muddy.
_
Prof. J. W. Dodd, of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity., died at Frankfort Sunday'.
Prof. Dodd was one id the leading schol-
ars of this country. He was a kind,
good num, and Ilia death is a severe loss
to the country.
Congreasman lireekinritige was bar-
becued at Midway blonday. The Ken-
tucky Senators and several membera of
the House were on band to do the ora-
tory of the occasion.
'Young, old. anal miffillto aged. ail ex-
perience the wonolerfolly betiefichl ef-
wets ot Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Young
children, mitering from core leyes, sore
ears. Scald heaul, or 1,t itli May serldttiolin
taint, become heal.Ity istrong by Ilse
Use of thin me licine. Six bottles, $5.
ANOillER Al 1 01 NI.
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Jenkins the ellen of a Brutal Piot-
Itit ins and McGee Arrested.
orient-ow collo.
Later and more reliable accionas tot
; tile killing of John Jenkins at Kirk-
maosvine last Motiday wick Indicate
strongly that his olsatit was but
the result a eel! I.d,1 plot. Meeting
with Mr. Amos Jenkleis, an uncle of
the murdered 111.11i, IVA Friday, we
lent-toed the following perticularm or the
atisir, %hell differ materially with the
necomit published last week.
After tanning to blows Jelikhom kilo-ek-
ed "living dowit with a blow fruits his
list. got op anti made a rush' ut
Jelokins, clinched with him red after a
• actiftle thew but just at this
jancture Filth; Bivitis rail up anti draw-
ing his pistol placed it agahist Jenkins'
side and tired. At the report of the pis-
tol another one ot the,Itivinses anti a fel-
low by the rattle of McGee, who were
near the scene of the fight but not
%here they could eee %bat was going
on, remarked "we will take a liantl In
that," "Isere is some work for us," or
words to that effect, and running tip to
Jenkins before lie heel time to stagger to
Isis het after being shot and before Riv-
ing had time to fire spin began kicking
and stamping hint. Outshie parties in-
terfered anti stoppeol tlielil. Jetiklits
got up, walked a few feet and fell. lie
was picked up and carried to a house
close at hand am! dowii on the front
porch where lie died in a few mitoses.
Many entertain the opinion that it was
a plot to kill Jenkhis, and that it Was
understood that Ben BMus Wan to raise
the row Mid tl e others Owe to come in
help make sure work of it. Young Illy-
ins Was very defiant after doing the
shooting. lie did toot attempt to run
away butt remained. around in tlie neigh-
borhood sw :offing tied he would not be
arrested and olefy Mg the offieers of Todd
and 1Iuhlenburg comities. Jetikins had
no weapons of any kind hot even a
texliet knife.
As the Rene of the murkier is imar
the Mublenburg line the officers of this
comity were asked,,ao amidst the officer.
of Todd in making the arrest atod
compliance aitls-' the request Messrs
Alex 'Findley, ilames Craig anti the
newly elected Sheriff, 'F. B. Pannell,
went Friday olglit to a deaignated point
near Kirkmansville where they met the
Sherd!' of Took! and his potter. Early
Saturday morning a general Pearchi was
commenced and resulted its the capture
of Ben BiVill(1 and McGee. Finis Hiv-
ing and the other man implicated in the
affair could not be found. The two ar-
rested were carried to Elkton. Tinsley
and his party retooled homf0Seturday
evening. Finis Hiving and the other
Divine who was eng tired in the killing
are reported still hiding among the
cliffs and rocks of that vicinity. heavily
armed and well backed by their friends.
It %ill be difficult to eome up with
them.
The tiatural advantaged afforded by
the country in and around about the
neighborhood of Kirkmansville for con-
cealment are unsurpamed In Weetern
Kentucky.
In some revess of her rough picture-
sque clifla young ItiVIIIA, the neirderer
ofJenkins, his accomplices and backera
are in hiding front the officers of the
law. It is thought now alter his
father has been arrested that lie will
give himself Up. Otherwise it will sim-
ply be a question of how long hie back-
ers will stick to hint and how closely he
keeps himself among the hills. Ile
may euecessfully 41efy the law with his
preaent surroundings, but sootier or
later it will lay its firm grasp on him
and drag hint mud isle backers to justice.
Tie iliaappattamosta of life ate tilt-
Itteetotte and vertulti, lien, Bilis Blear
*tint Whit Gees Istteteit Felt Iftttlieletit
1st lite 14. As Itlowottil:
itiramnia let 101140
On Ws 14P4,414,4141 Slid 141iiihrilefl lit Me
gral4,1 pereila. till the do, III ill« pa-
rish', thinking that Ito haul aasto taw
• liv **levied the morning of that
day for a Visit to a lawyer of Iola ac-
quaintance whom office wus at Use top
of one of the large buildings of the city.
Ile climbed a good many pairs of stairs
to find his friend would not be there on
that day. By the time lie retraced hie
steps and got to the ground floor of the
building once more, the janitor had gone
around and cloaell all the exits, put the
key in his pocket and gone home. Mr.
Spear found himself locked in and mold
discover no way of getting ont. The
proceasion soon began to pees and
drowned all his cries for release. Time
he was shut up for hours, until the
whole possoalon hail mowed. When at
last he was permitted to emerge Into the
streets of San Fa melees) the whole show
WM over.
- —
The Courier-Journal gites the fol-
lowing principal amensimenta tes the
Kentucky school laws: A ,00vhool
tax, not exeeeding 25 cents, may be vo-
tes! once a year, at any time after fif-
teen days' not iee. Colored people only
shall be taxed fur colored Retools, and
whites for white schools. School okra,
houses and furniture may be bought
without a vote. Superintendents se-
lect text books, but shall not Ise agents.
County Judges may allow $100 for
books for poor children. State Teach-
ers' Institutes were given $500 annually.
State l'eachers' Association elects it*
own time and place of meeting. Super-
intendent,' shall report ally- nohicouduct
or miaappropriation, and County Attor-
ney prorecute. Superintendenta
must be 21 years 0141; shall be elected
Auguat, IS80, and every four years
thereafter. To te eligible, must have
certilivate from State Board of Elimi-
nation. In ease of vacancy, (7outity
Judge shall appoint successor till next
general election. No census shall be
corrected after June 30th.
The posthumous reports ot Mr. Til-
den's love athirst are highly amusing.
it is reosonable to presume that so con-
automate a diplomat could really have
won his case in Cupitre; court. The
latest minor of rotuance lila life is
connected with Miss Celeste Stauffer, of
New Orleans, :it'd orighinted in title
way : the will of the demi statee-
man the young lady mentioned was left
$100,000. This and enough for a starter,
and soon the newspaper boys found out
that she had exerted a tremendous in-
fluence over the oh) Page. Ile moo' to
send he r letters to ice a week by a
special meesenger, anti only gave up
the idea of inairying her late Iti lite
when the decrepitude of obi age Was
upon Mu). Ail of this time the aoung
lady complained that there wile "a lost
chord in her life," and used to go sup to
Greystone frequently tO loave the man-
phony filled out. This Id a very beauti-
ful story and %ill serve am* regular
boom for moneyed old bachelors oho
carry a full supply of lost chords.
Louisville Times: With the except-
tion of a portion of alpristien
where drouth cutting corn anti tobacco
'door, Southern Keittucky has produced
this year the finest coma the memory
of tIte oldest ferment. Barren, Warren,
Simpson, Logen, and Told counties are
vfritable garden spots, having alteady
yielded great wheat and Foots crops,
and giving prontlee of an moor 
yield of corn and tobacco. Within the
last ten years all Southern Kentucky
111/4 made great improvement in agri-
cultural methods mod the quality of live
atock. the past year Warren has
eonstructed thirty-two miles of Malian-
tidied mail, atoll all that oration is olio
idly eloothig the lead which the Blue-
grass region ham tut long held 1/1/4/1i the
reAt fol the state.
A corps 4)( Newspalwr correapotsients
will follow the President into die .‘di-
rolitlai•km.
CLARKSVILLE 1101.
CLAitlitiV111.1.2., TENN., lit. 15. Ube
Louisville & Nothville leis scooted the
bulimia, Alabama it 'dream It %lineal.
The folluo ing order was reeeived by
Mr. M odliga la, at 10 o'clock this morning :
"Oiliest of the Indiana, Ahab-mei
Texas iiiiireasi Company , Aug li lase,
—w. T. Secretary eissl Treae-
urer, mud to all sonteers, agents mita
VW) es 444/lilted ut.etatilig nod :
I having aeitiglied so president, and is
Illaiority of the directors and beth set-
pressillents having resigned, and °thetas
havilag heels eleeted to till their Waves,
you are authorized noel 'tweeted to titre
over and surremier to our successors or
their orders the fuel awl peaceable
sessiitio of sahl rool %lilt engines, cant
and other prove! tv, hooks, papers, sta-
tionary, right, tratichlee and privileged
pet eslooleg thereto.
' E C. Gomotox, Late Presitieht."
The hew compotioy is composed of the
10110%111g: F. P Gracey, president;'F.
Herndon, vice presiolent ; Directors, T.
1). Lockett, J. T. Edwards; Gracy Chil-
ders, secretary and treasurer.
'The lieWS spread, *lid the town went
mad with excitement anti rage. Good
istietia forgot their prayer-books,
resorting to language too strong to be
repested on wire, in expretwing the in-
dignation felt against all eoneernesi. It
was fortunate that Maj. Gordon was 'tot
here. The prayers of the Woman's
Tenomrance Union and Young Men's,
last is thin AsatelatIon comblited %could
not save hint from the wrath of the peo-
pie. The excitement is intense and the
end is toot yet. Citizens are going front
house to house spreading the news, end
men gather lit bunches to give vent to
language not tit tor a Stionley-seliool
Titer* will be it rousing indignation
meeting to-morrow night at the court-
house and people conneeted with tlw
outrage won't feel at home in the as-
sembly. Of seems& tise Louisville &
Notahville Is tioe purchaser, mid le sup-
posed to be out $300,000. But tioe Louis-
ville & Nashville is not out of trouble yet
by a long sight. Citizens are plucky,
determilled to fight to the bitter end,
stopping not short of a competing road.
They propose to levy a sufficient tax to
enable the Chesapeake it, Ohio to come
in. The meeting to morrow night will
be a concert of a lot of chili music.
The above confirms what has long
been expected its to the finale of the
I. A. & '1'. Gordon has aold out les
railroad and the people of Clarksville.
ney are again moiler the yoke of tico
E. & N. to pay tribute to that motiopo-
ly. There i* but one thing left for
Clarkaville, anti that is to build an hide-
pendent competing road Under the char-
ter of Use II. & C. to ilopkinsville, cons
nectitig her with our 1'. &. O. connect-
ion, thereby git hog her the desired out-
let. This she co n do at a molest met
It is only 25 utiles from Clarkaville to
Hopkitteville and the same distance
from !ere tO Princeton. Au expendi-
ture of $75,000 or $100,U00 will enable
Clarksville to build a btandaiti guage
railroad to llotok hist Ole, and there she
a 111 connect with mid become a part
of the C. 0. It S. W. syats sit, saving her
the outlet and competitis n in freights
aloe sought through the I. A.& T.
Skies Bright.
The comtuercial prospects of Hop-
kinaville at this time are of the moet
encostragitog nature. The wheat u top
even at the very low price of sixty lents
a bushel, va ill bring into the comity
more than one half a million dollars,
excess of w bat Is used in home eon-
gumption. An average crop of tobacco
at five cents a pound will be good for
six lottudresi ti Palld stellar' more.
Three two crops alone a ill throw hit°
the chanhels of 'futility trade toot les.
than $1,200,000, bwhies what is derived
from Um Stile of vont, hay, live stock
stel ntlier ettlelel•
011 Olt itlfieltitlil attil slthiblitliti heals
014 oatt v40014'04, My,
bit hi letillittiftliV114 PO1110101 Ill
siot, itt Him l'o14111, whop
*WWI ate In 11411119101 *oil litet11110. Nod
1111/Itch V0110414 401114114 1111 thew iii
the great livad rimer of lloo
dark toboweso triode,
The railroad etonnections of llopklua-
vine the City of colleges, Public schools,
douring mills, tobacco wareloon.es and
factoriee, are on the eve of a brilliant
co..sunimation. Shippers and travelers
will within the coming year be able to
make their choice between the Induce-
ments of two grime rival rallrowle for
incoming and outgoing shipments of
groceries', dry goods, coon', %heat, flour,
live stock and tobacco. llopkinsville
insteitel of being strangled by exorbi-
tant nitre wilt toxin pay her money and
take her choice. Instead of courting
railroad and begging favors and seduto
tines they st ill sue stool otopete for her
abipmento It Is not extravegent to pre-
dict that within the next the y ears Hop-
kinsvIlle will have a population of
10,000 multi.
^ - •
Manufactaree the Road to Wealth.
'ruse recent railroad meeting at Clarke-
vine, to a:molder the advisability of ac-
cepting the proposition of the Chesa-
peake & Ohio Rellroasi to build the dy-
ing I., A. & Railroed front Clarks-
ville to its main line at Princeton, with
a branch to Hopkineville, within a year,
developed the fact that at last oue of the
alwakers realized the fully of making
the tobaeco trade the sole object, and of
ignoring many industrial interesta of
equal value its the development of the
city. Amording to the lemoerat's re-
port, "Mr. Whitfield amid that it Reim.'
that every other iiiterest Clerksville
was to be ma le subservient to tobaceo
Ile realized what Clarioville owe I to her
tobaceo interest,but It was tline that she
Wan looking to the development of some
ether interest, r mercantile interest
and her manufacturing interest, her
wheat and corn and other products for
which she is trying to est-Offish her-
self as a tnarket."
Thili Is emissible anti to the point.
While towsis should foeter their tobacco
trade, they alootild toot hew slight of tile
fact diet it IS skilled labor and maim-
fectures hich most build them up and
make them rich anti prolopermis. Every
workshop erected in rut-
ployiug more or less intelligesit opera-
tived is a reitsforcetneitt of her etrength.
It would be a !blessing to have several
strong tobacco factories in full blast
here to add to the value of the raw leaf.
KileOU mgr. home manufacturers should
be the motto of both Clarksville and
I lopk toy ille.
Fon sick headache, fenetle troubles,
neuralgic paina in the heed take Dr. J.
II. MeLean's Homeopathic I.iver end
Kidney Pilleta, 25 cents a vial. Sold by
Harry B. Garner.
The Pablle School.
Expense of public schoola !Or the
school year entlirg Julie 30. lase.
Pahl butteries of Superinuoident and
teachers $5450.110
Pahl salary of Janitor 255 :AI.
" repairs on building Biel furniture
...... 2.16
" Fuel '225.47.
" Labor  27 NS
" litamence for live years Is0 00.
" Printing 23 to.
" School Supplies, cee 123 01.
" Public School Library 21.0n,
Total $6541.s.41.
Of this 1.11111 $5575 9O Was plaid by the
City Amine'. and Treasurer out of the
School aupport Iona, and the behtnee out
of money band* of School itounnl re-
ceived Iron' the State and front pay pu-
pils.
G. A. CHAMPLIN, Chairmen.
Att., Jon. McCakinna., Sec'y.
If ever exiatence beemotes an intolera-
ble burden it is to tlw sufferer % hit
Hemorrhoids of Piles. anti if ever life mi-
stime,' "tender de roost" it is when lw ex-
gwriences the relief alwaya Worth d hy
Tabler's Buckeye Pile Oltillitelit. This
tnedy need' no gently thew' sof lats-
guage to attraet the toddle eye bust mtassula
simply on its merits. If you Roller
Ilentorrholils or Plies,remember Tosler's
Buckeye Pile °lament ls a ;monument
core. For sale by E. Gaither.
BLOOD AND MONEY.
The WI 0..51 ol mate tins  eh to Oa) lit
00.0. g doe e.g his pilgrim
age thesugh trOublywittie 51.5,r141, ro-
gue:less the ior sew, or ex-
po vista y pie Ivet or *tot ed Allay
In blink. It os C011reilrgi (*et that we
appear as 0111' blood makes; us, and the
puler the blood, the lispnier, healthier,
repeateil hiternbgatory, "how la your
boast W It to pure -t teams sof itfe-giv-
ing fluid eoursing tionatgls our veinoo,
le hog tenough our Isearta snd
ploughing through our ploys:eel Blume.,
our morals Neville Meter, our ronstine
hots stronger, our intelteetual faCtIltied
[mire 141.111e Slid gratuder. noel men, wom-
en mei childree happier, healthier mid
more lovely.
Tit unprecedented tleinionol the tinparallel
ed curative powers mai the titanistakable-
toned trout those of unimpeechable char-
acter and letegrIty, poise with an un-
erring finger to B. B. B.—Botanic Blood
Balm lie by-far the best, the clielpest, the
quickest end the grandest mil most pow-
erful blood remedy ever before known
to mortal man, in the relief and posi-
tive cure of Scrofula, Itheumatiam, Skin
disease'', all taints of blood poleon, Kid-
ney eomplaints, old ulcers and sores,
cancers, catarrh, ete.
B. B. B. is only about three years old
—a baby in age, a giant in power—but
uo remedy in America can make or ev-
er has 'mole such a wonderful showing
41" Ito Magical powera in curing and coo
drily eradeat nog tlie above complaints',
*nil gigantic sake Ito faee of frenzi-
ed oppoeition and would-be moneyed
motoopoliete.
Letters front all milt ts a here intro-
duced are pouring in upon us, speaking
In its loudest praise. Some say they re-
ceive more benefit from one bottle of B.
B. B. than they have from twenty, thir-
ty and fifty and even one hundred bot-
ties of a boasted decoction of inert anti
non-medicinal roots and branches of
common forest tree. We hold the prom
in black mod *bite, and we also bolsi
the fort.
Policeman's Views.
Mrs. M. M. Prit.ce, living at 3S West
Fair St. Atlanta, Ga., lute been troub-
led for several months vs ith an ugly
form of catarrh, attended with a centime
and offensive discharge lions both nos-
trils.
lier system became so affected and re-
duced that she Ras confined to bed at
my house for Rome time, and received
the attention of three physicist's, and
toed a dozen bottles of an extensively
advertised blool remedy, all without the
least benefit.
She finally commenced the use of
B. B. B. with It Ileciolt41 improvement nut
once, and e hen ten bottles haul been
used, site was entirely cured of all symp-
toms of catarrh.
It gay: her out appetite, and increas-
ed her strength nuphily, ItIld I cheer-
fully recommend it as a quick and
cheap Wile and Blood purifier.
J. W. Gecomt,
Polleetnan.
Atlanta, Janotary 10, 1586.
A BOOK OF WONDERE, FREE.
All who desire toil inforination about
the cause 411(1 cure of Blood Poleone,
Scrofula and Scrofuloue Ul-
eerie Sores, Rheumatism, K idiocy Com-
plaint*, Catarrh, etc., 0111 eecure by
mail, tree, a copy of our 32 page Hine-
trated honk ot Woeulers, filled a ith Use
most fermi and etertling proof et er
before known.
Aohlreee, BLOOD BA I.M ( 0 ,
Atlanta, Ga.
.S• Le.
CAPITAL PRIZE. $150,000. BIZ!
VALUABLE FARM
FOR SALE!
I ofer . . - 174 acre, -20 towels r ded
well watered with a never t .•;. tee waif'
11..et Of the above lam! wel adapt...4
m I anil other cr.+. The noel is .11UP -//, s..liffiro.tt is( Pembroke. mid mile
-.5 tin N A Si. L ouo, tt• . oostprettier mod % icer we are; hence the oft fol.:awl:1.n, suo.slesuwof ..rres,tis.tban juli.t.,Iorpt:t)Intoo; I5....istikatt)1;
Quarles and Mrs. r. limiter: emit I,) kb. 4.
bayinrein.ri.ti.u.:016airmtspis. rue.Title idpwf......twi  awl ),•iii.i.inlee.1
Mr Dore', :, smith by leery lioliisigets.r.4 alaursy
E. 4..1111011 l'arties are int ited to , all scd ..,.
tune tiood bargain can he Mel, as Ike Imo)muut be soh., by eoliths' on the iiintereigne.1 iit
mine, W ho resided n.litomit to the place.









flOPK ILL L, 1.1
°See over Ketir's Jewelry Mon
J • liaaaTarte .111011111 J Sertrzo.
,4THITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsel/ors at Law.
llot.KiNevittit - - - - Kv.
JOHN VELAND JOHN FRLAND,J1.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will penetioe in n II, ...girt. of Lbw Com-monwealth,
Odiee in Hopper Ildock
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Connsellcr at Law
(in). nti•I 1.kr 1.,




Cor. Vireinia and Spring Sts .
Hopkinswile, - - Kentucky.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
•rranirements for all the Monthly 111).1 tjunr-
terly I/rowing' of the Louisiana state Lot
tory Company, an.I in pereon manage and con-
trol the lira dingistlieMnelrell, and that the same
are conducted with honesty. fairness, and ingood faith toward n11 parties. and we authorisethe Company to use this certtgeate, ith fac-






if aes Ill"4*1) ihn Iti1,144.1tot to ui$,
110 *St 1-s ot welt ,i .A.r,.
41 III 114,11•Iihillso
rtee• 1.1111111101•44 koliausel 11114,441
4- 31 11411•111ICT11,
Pree. 'state Seliftnel
A. NA LAID .
Preis. Nen' Orlell111111 Sial111111111111 Houk.
IN IlagglECEIRIF 11:111 ATTU Al I ION/
IT If %f
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP' Y
I neorporate,1 .n lisis lor sear- alii.
lature for Educational *nil Charitable purposeswith a capital of $1,000,000-to limit a reservefund of over $5110,U01.1 has since been adde.t.
By AD over% lie/hung pipit/air vote its fran-chise waamade a Part of the pn.mot state con _
atitution adopted December 2.1. A D. 1•79.
Its Grand Single alromber Draw.Ingo take place Monthly,
it serer scales or postponer.
Look al tbe ?ellen ing Distribution:
1114ith 11.rand Wonthly
Extraordinary QUARTERLY Drawing
ilo in) --I Mt, o 11111,11, I ill .•lith, under the person/IIri mid management ..f
Pea• II. T. Nesisregard. of and
Den. Jabal A. Darly.ali
CAPITAL PRIZE $150,000.
Nollee-Tickrt. are th.titor. „„:, .statue., $5, Fitt Its, {2. Tenth., III.
1.1sT PIDZIKS.
I Capital Prize of 415a.01,0
I Grand Prize of 5.1,iiou
••I '•






















•pplication for rates to club* aliould be madeonly to Die Wile/. of the Company In New Or-leans.
For rther Information write clearly goosefull mhlreaa. Postal Notes, Express Money Or-der'. or New Turk Exchange mot-dinar,. letter.Currency by at our .• petise ad-dressed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.
or NI A DAUPHIN,
WAshor•gt.,n, D C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NEW 011.1.15AN• AA-FLA/NAL BANK,
New Chicon". 1..v.
SPOT CASH.
ma- leg .1 loul4Inea" tor years andfeeling II, atil age., iiropose. on July10, Ls, eommenee an eseltiove ca,hMoo. We notifi ion as to our Ibtent  thatthere cannot In. r •:i Ilat/I feeling tou aril it. inease our order nhoold riot be filled if not ac






I %its), to sell my farm of almost io0 acres, near
N.-%stra.l. Well-watered and iiiiibere,l, 4u,Mile* from the depot of the I . T. It Itand 1,  miles from the depot rotitemplattol onH. Kr) ant'. farm. Parties is Ruling a facieswould 410 Neil tal.10014 at this. a, ran ofeter-wawa noon.
Mitts. $.11. CLARKS.Ifrt t• A ( 0., Agle.
A Full Stock
Of the, algsys on bawl. awl re,...innolol
Ow I rector %prior to u an vit.,
w.1.11 Ili11.111.•...1
Garner s-:-City-:-Pharmacy
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
- One of the larpet mod most seegatot edifi. ee tre• city,—
New and Coinplete Ail Its Departments
II i ol nr,.. • I ..1.1. d. a ...rater. • I, for fatally years id Use leading drn, ' •t;II nolo prof...1HW of the sea i•••....•w .01 fill. otperi.itt, atiility it In* remitahosi of the oat 1,,, I.„1I  p• 1. toy- tool Meepi
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
A stock •4 the bent woolly all departmeats of the trade, the lowest (tripes. briar. Paints an,1mi....feet-rt. limb Including sit ERWIN W11.1.1 A Ms' cKI.KBRATKI. INTs. Patent NIU.. in..1 and Timm 1.14,1116hr In .14,4•S.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.411; ' sun. and safe reno hi I. lir., ritii A 1.11.'. Holiday
Prescriptions Carnlly Compoudel
--- aoly loan ••1 tlie Day Night ny1./.Cr. =. erdITI-1.(Italtale oh Iterileed Collett el Plumy
B. (;A.1{NE11.




412 Main 8t.. bet. 4th and 5th.
- - -




WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEIEN 21Id COIIISSIOH IIRCHANTS
I` F.N.-11Esi:CCOC:blEs
WAREHOUSE
Rd...411‘ii1.• and Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
I lit T. itilA A nee* All tehtiern sent us in royeerd tin., ranee
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Propirs.
Liberal a•Ivances on tobacco in shirr, an.I per-onal attention frfren to the inspection and saltobacco. lows% lot for team+ an,1 quarters for teamsters. Send Its our t.bae.e., wobtain the highent price. .111 Mbar-co Insured unloose otherwoot• instructed is writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.





tt se) s Is. Nos. to, twee.", 14, coat; 4,44ta hetoaleaes., tees * itelet
Port I, r hat, i uSs H 44, Wninkan
ciC CO..
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
Eloilant Wlalloosci
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J %MEN 1. KENNEINS, . Hook Keeper
an...37.e.1.2aTCF-sS (DINT COINTEIC*1\71.4=leT=E?
T It HANCOCK 45 1 IliAtiElt 11 t I.
Hancock, Fraser Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS














W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman
W. T. TANDY. Bonk E.ri.sf
aperial attention to sampling and selling Toi.twen. I therm! ad% SDK* made oso oonaoronIOA.glir•As tobarco 'moire,' unless we I.1.5 • 55 raten an-tnietione, to tbo oositrary. Comfort&'tarter* Pri.vide.1 for Irani- mad am,dern
CITY ORDINANCE.
At a nweting of the Board of COnneilmen ofthe City la Hopkins.% ille. liebl June I, leal. thefollowing lArilitiancti wii- :elopted. to-w it: .lte it ordained by the Board of t 'out:witness ofthe t 'IV of Houtinsville. that all persona own-ing lots abutting on tlw east nide of Clay stnsetfrom Eleventh street to sixteenth street, I•e.awl they are hereby required, at their own ex-pense, to furnish and place flown stone curia lagand make losick side walks. on the east side 04'46.1 Clay sdreet in front of their respective lots.the pavement, to extended froin the Deter nitleof their M.oective Mtn tO & core tine to te xe.Iby the strert Committee.
-All .11 said work, incJii.lins the bed for the
pat Meat. tO be done II...require.) by the gener-al ordinanee of this Board. adopted thi.
I l'0 1, entitled, a• general ordinance for sidewalks. with brick paiemente, a, required, byclass aecond of said general ordinnace. Allthe said 54-pet to be done under the mitten anionof the Street Committee. snot on gen.le
•leterinine.1 by said stn-et mata nu..., and all7 to 1,., completed on Or before A 11;411.4 Peal.ATTEST: II. It. I drridd., City Clerk.
3:1'11 I E 11 HI. 4.1 • •
vs ED. euser. I, 154541, AND I tbs.( •
J I • s: ft, /SST.
12 PROFESSORSand INSTRUCTORS
8 COURSES OF STUDY.
I I. t mime in Arts. 1. Conn... iti lett, r-., Course in science., 4. Course In hog ot-eriow1 5, Young Ladies' Cour... 6 Normal I 4.111,C7. lllll mermal Colwyn. ( 1.110.C.Thomugh Inntruetioil III Music, Painting midDrawing.
Huth sexes adulated. bul inert °rift iu theelase-r.Kon. under the e) the instructor.Prof and tIrs..las. L.seobev 55 ill have etfarm.of Boarding I Wparonent in '011ege Build-ing, with alums all luni•re-mtent ‘,11111:will hoard. 5 ming ito•ii, utoler no I 11T111/1/4/111-
CP* wlinteVer. ill be alio% e,1 hoard ..1-
v. but will !Ind neconimlat
tate raltallea Tuition fees risanotial, e,.rice of Is.ard moderate. Military 'Intl for
Voting Men. Calinthena•-• yonsig1. or further Information, catalogues, term,.
etc., aildrc.-





The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find atAll venous has leg arnin-t WI. Tandy HOPPER'S by far thenot flied eau, one, toe herebi notified hal Liethem t: eeeetio.,12. I largest and niost corn-
entail r
Inimen
The most wonderful Pain-Curer I w °rid has everIts effects arc instant aiteotai.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our 1.0.1;,,i.a. Inse.I.Ien emus. of stioll of a eo
Candidate's Department.
For congress.
H.. arc anthorwed 10 announce AISr.T E.1.1.1s, of owensboro, Das isms count.
Aa • eant11411te tor congress in thia. the Novo,.district, sulyert to the action of the
party.
Wet are authortzert to announce J tale
KICK of Christian county. as candid,'
for Congress thi•. the *woof/ diatrict. sub
leet bi the action of the 14einoerat
H. K. TAYLOR
Of Logan County,
a candidate for ...Otte ̀ ..i.perintemicnt 4,1 l'ul





The Fall Tern will open oo MONDAY, AIGUsT 30. '541. Au e‘periciteed faculty, On
lAughttotrurtIon and teems heretsif0re.other information call on 0ea.1.1reea




stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
aul LTV.
. I. 'Maury. (U.S. M. A.) President. -os• mat cs, Latin and Ism* keeping.F Col, blitz•hel And , Normal Sell•s,Pe•lagogies, ufratorv and Elect., ion.
sharp t "nese, Natur
$11.al.aura 11tIlingaley, ,Sontli Ky. Coik.ge
PrIlnossutr.YlenDe.niPehl.ratiblInetibitas,. (Bethel ( °liege Mlle
an.1.11t."Mnacrth'inet, Art.
The full term of this cohere begins .5 tigivaIt is our intenti n
t "eillool after the nt7nieli:f 1111‘
Minn A care' ecocide-nee, aeon.
ular ....liege. a Normal Department will (anal atinlailneil In imam etion With te
Airs Oie TAD NORMAL.
1 TO inaugurate the true metboils of Nittial teaching. or bow to leachII. To prepare )oung teachers or those desiring In teach nny capacity for their marktenelt redairogiea ait a P5-10441,a nriene• , The loil mai feature, glide it 1,permit> for ties., •lesiriiig to traelt, Iequally adapted to those alto watt a llsorougpracheal education It will require leo Moo.
Inn a student to graduate is Ibis deliartmenan.1 grinkinthill me guarsate• • pogo!.
as teacher
•We ha.ve our usual TERNS1st tiande
stock of Di ugs, Medi- ',II' .1 ; sa.os; 4. 70, shot sm. scines, Oils, Patitus, ...rm., Miry..., nos





noni at, inelsiding fuel alol hit is, sit ,mouth. lith rate- oil! tedium. Usia Oa hi id $p.er ..... nib
olitingent feet! 7.0 twr .114... ot Monition.‘t, n.lonv per ill SI On.
1,,iti..•, inf.,rmAtion


















Hume'. ault lime Oa slaw
todyr „„ ,
HIV niWit stet; rcitehissa the illy
NUMMI ROOD  ". Is thew at Howe's,
'I too Sher' ol t• :11(/` emit in hand too re-
deem boe,1 \
rorr,t H :t ;Sin ,hase W
Payne, /IVY it oil.. pap..
Thal' tilling' Calfil'Stelt .01 the Kv.
ansvIlle ConititmeinliCellege, fur sale at
t talky.
A boalklug. rain 101 in tile White
Heim tied Plhot irk neighloortomodo
Sunday last.
'lino honosoralle Wide Odin Ken-
sas hes it tithe...a matt tot it-W. 11.
Kelley, for Auditor.
A geettlemati 'tear the illy has
a bona fide five legged calf witich he le
Wiling at It high clams price.
A game of baste ball Saturtlity betueen
the llopkinmville and Pembroke khis
reeulted in a victory fur the latter by a
peal score.
Thr finest lot of etylieh spring and
summer goode, which I am gelling low-
er than any other honee in the city,
Call in before buying elsewhere.
M. 1.11P8FINZ.
Mr. B. F. Meer, of the Sinking Fork
neighborhood, diet Monday evening.
Ile was a valuable, influential citizen,
anti his death is a hiss to the entire
county.
We have heard steve‘ral merchants,
cOntplaining lately that they had been
taken in on forged orders brought to
them ay diecharged eervants of aredit-
able people.
The Princeton Banner itaya the thix
prevails alarmingly in Caldwell county.
Six children were buried in one cemete-
ry the same day, and two the next day.
This indieates unusual fatality.
We huve received complimentary in-
vitations to the Union Comity Fair, at
Uniontowe, Aug. 17th to the 20th inclu-
sive, and to the Warren 'ounty Fair, at
Bowling Green, Sept. 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Ike Lipetine ails' buggy raling Satur-
day night. Ilie horse ran sway a ith
him throwing him out of the buggy
whicli passe.' over Isle body. Ike is con-





.1slin Dorsett is at roman.
Ills It lopet ow learnt ter I Menet) saturtill.
1 hark) wheeler, of in the ell,.
Mes.Mitelt *reenact. 141 LAO elts Wednesday
s Mew Duarte I iirroll a to the illy tt islee•
.
Mrs. N. Vieille-ell has 'entree-I hose aii
looks.
Meat tie a mete. t. teems als..„ FROMM
Clardy
Dr. R. It. Bourne is 'pending the week at
Senile*.
Mrs C. 6. Lane has g,he to Dawson to spen•
two weeks.
Mr. Larkin Campbell. of cement. was in tits
city Tutedny
Mr Jots E of Laytonaville, was in
tlw city Tumidity
Mae Means, id Lomat ts visitins
Mi.s.h.111114: Meens.
Miss Mattis .1olin co visiting Mr. W. I'.
1.111144 in Seek% die.
Mrt. Mary t reel' ani I Mos Mattie Moore have
returned from DAN ton
Alva Blast we'd, .•ne ot Henderson's ...wells,
WAS lit the eity the. w
Misses Lena Yaneey and Ethel Braden lia.e
returned from lerulean
M rt. John Mills, after a two weeks% itit to Se-
...me, Isl.+ returned home.
MOS Joe SOX of the Itelleview neighiewhood.
itt in the ...ty Wednesday.
his. Dome Trainum .isitiag her sister, Mrs,
Meek l'arroll, near Fairview.
Mimes Salhe Bronaugh asol Mary I.:men are
friends in Medi...D.111e.
'Moe, Rider, repromenting Robert (tarts. and
los of Cincinnati, is in the eity.
mr. Jos. S. Chaste:a and family, of Ellton,
have seeved to this eity live.
Misses Lillie ruleher ant! Ida Wilkins. Fair-
view, wen. in the cite Wednesday
Mrs Carrie Hart asd Mow Mattie
have rstursed trots sirsyson sprioss.
Mi. Satire tVe.tfall, of liastiage, Mint .. is
isting her soot r, Mrs .liss 0 Rust.
Mtssirs Wm. Morrsw and Charles Wht class
of reducers sere in the city Thursday.
iss Crumbaugh, of Lablyville, Is t out •
sag the family of Maj, S It. crentbaugh.
Mr, Matilda Felsenthal mml Mire Floretwe
Kollin:in are stasoling the week at Das son.
Diek Doll:Lod nisi 3/11114.S Warts went to
Nemo ilk Tie...ley i es the same of base
hall.
Arthur issaie ter, e hae seen visiting
friend.. in the .11v. lia- returned to Kansas
Mr. itsl Mr.. I'. C. Rwharlaon returned
t ..... is Thurcley fnim Sebrets finer a inontli•s
atisenee
%Ins JAM.. .1 Wallace n.tursts1 saturday
from a cot to her mister. Mr.. t ope, at
ssringie1.1, Mo.
John saturley. formerly with Dabney Bush,
hits accepted the poritton of Mork keeper it ith
Johs T Wright.
Robert Green has returned home from 3
'sit to Trigg vomit!, it hers he ISL. bren r •
mot three day,.
Mrs. Itishart Holland and M t sis 1.1
• of Paducah. are the tains, of
t apt. It Bear I.
Mist Mamie Green, who has been noting
lessisses in the eity for the past week left fur
Madisonville Tuesday morning
Mr. s. W. Anderson. and wife and uaugnters,
Moss.* Kate. Maud and Nora. of Ilertfont. at-
tontlett the Ander•on- Waller wedding.
Meaeham and,Maggie Wiley. who
have been visiting Mow Minnie Dalton at
Barren Menus Ti.no., llaVI. returned home
Mr A. Bush returned froni the East Wed-
nesday Where he hail been to pureliase a full
stork of hoots. shoes and gent.' turni-hing
goods.
Mrs. T. M. Edmondson. with her y ounsest
daughter., Ilittoetliodi and ann. plod. M. Jr ,
left yesterday for Lainasco, Lyon county on an
etkooted visit to relatives.
sossom.--
RAIL I. PON TOAST.
--
"Ellen Vs" gobbled at last the pour "I. A. 1' ''
.tnil strokes her abdomen is happy mtiety:
isuoth asshe gulps her ehalybeate roast.
'•.% very MC,. same lord if rod spun t.
Syrap ef Fine
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Franciem, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative This
pieseant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottle* free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the meet
pleaeant, prompt, alid effective remedy
known to cies:tee the system; to act on
the Liver, Klan. y aa 1 Bowels gently,
yet tnoroughly; to (Repel Headaches,
Cottle, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
ligestion and kindred ills.
-•••
I Creek Captured.
John B. Gray, the creamery men who
etweeeding in beating the Trenton peo-
ple out of more than $2,000, was cap-
tured last week at East Liberty, Ohio,
and brought back to Trenton Friday by
George Yost and a deputy sheriff from
Ohio. Gray left Trenton about April
29th. Before leaving lie gathered up all
the money he could get his lignite on,
borrowing $200 the day before his de-
parture. Ile waa first heard of in '111-
rag() but left that city the day the otti-
eers from Treition arrived. Ile was fol-
lowed to East Liberty and arrested se
above Rotted. He was traveling with
one Graves, a fellow who reit a cream-
ery at Guthrie. Gray is now under
guar.' at Trenton awaiting an examin-
ing trial whielt is set for August 25th.
Ile is well dreesed and ikettla tO be Well
supplied a ith funds.
Capt. W. T. Ellis.
In another column velll be found the
announeement of Cala. W. T. Ellis, of
Owemboro, AA a candidate for the Dem-
erratic nomination for Congreas in this
diatriet. Capt. Ellis le a man of warm
itnpuisea, genial dispottition, sterling
character and fine mentality. lie is
sleservedly one of the moot popular men
in hie 10111113 . Begining life there aa
a boy, lie bait etruggli..1 tip throsigh
the discouragement" that latent
thewe who dare to rise and
ISS1111111e11 a place of 1:ottor and influence
in his native county. Ile etilieteti in the
attsfederate and when tile war
elosed, he rettirmel home to assume the
chalets of citizenship with the fortitude
that bad merked Itillt as a seldier. Ile
has nerved as county attorney of Daviees
county and has given his profession the
closeet attention. To-day he ranks
with the leading lawyers of the State.
As a public epeaker lie Ines few
so eerier*, and should he be called out to
repreeent this ilietriet in Congress, lie
ail' be abundantly able to wear the
honors accorded to hie presIte welters.
ile will enter at  upon ail attive
rallnitalll, and, though hue in the race,
hie following will be large sell 'Alien-
tial.
Mbedesary Meeting.
The aext meeting of the Sixth Mai-
stionery Circle still te heel Casky,
Aug. tatii 1:901. altil Wit Oh
the 30th and 31st an stated on cards emit
Mit several days since. Three receiv-
ing the cards a ill take notice and gov-
ern themeelvett aecurilingly.
The following eidatete will be ilia-
(lowed : let, Cuban MillitiOtia, by J. T.
Iterrow ; Characteristive of child-
hood, encouragements then from tor
he:reaping efforts( in Sunday echool
work, by J. It. lierret: 3rd,
Missionary (iterations mid the letwons
we may learn from tiwni, by S. J. Fer-
o; 4th, The Gospel as a remedy for
serial evils, by S G. Kendall; atli. The
duties of women in churtai *era, by J.
D. Clardy ; salt, Subject of his own re-
leetion. by W. B. Walker; itli, Is the
area th tif fraterted fet Beg among Prot-
peewit deimmisiatione conducive to the
Plit-eesol of the Gospel? by ea. D. Bell;
stli, The impel teiwe of ais eslut•ated
by .1. I Metcalfe; 9th, Ser-
nom by .1. T. Birrow.
F:very frieed etioissmi le cordially
invited to he pseeto and take pert Its
the iliscimeinio. .1. HUI-111DV, V. P.
Newpteati, Ky., Aug. 16, 1/486.
I have tlw largest Mid best selecteti
stock of melee, boy it' and youtioa cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any otitt•r
house in this city. Call on
M. Liesttni.
Mr. Clarence A ntienson, photograph-
er, has printed another excellent view
of Male street. The picture 411011 Boo
street frost the Bank 14.
looking South to Mr. John Trims resi-
dence.
STOLEN .1 black mate front the
place ol Mr. '1'. W. Jackamt, oak Grove,
Saturday- night. The animal a as pony
buibl. 14 1, hatide high, heavy inane and
tail, too right feet white and 7 sears
old. A reward is offered
I/r. R. M. Fairleigh sot! Thorstley
the lot on Seventh street next to hia res-
idence to Mrs. Etta Ilarrieon for $1,-
000. The prim paid %vas $20 per foot-
Mrs. HarrissonTavill betel at onee the
erection of a hintleome brick residence,
Tim Hots. Robt. I.. l'aylor is tile Dem-
ocratic nominee for Governor of Ten-
nesere. Ilie brother los running on the
Republican ticket and hls father as a
Prohibitionist. They *re .botand to have
the Gubernatorial honore the family.
A very email fire oceured at Batmen-
seiel'a carriage factory Monday morning
about 6 o'clock. The workmen cause
into the blacksmith shop Anti found a
window in the west side of the building
in flames. The tire e as extin-
guiehell*
alise Clara Pratt, a 3 ming holy e t•Il
known in this city as minim:tett with
the millinery store of Mrs. Carrie Hart,
was married in Chicago the last week in
.luly to Mr. Julin W. Barbee. Mime
Pratt is a charming young lady anti we
watt her abundant happinees.
It is gratifying to know that building
has been going on without interruption
and with inuali activity in Hopkineville
and the surrounding country this season
rifle sign is a goo I one, ita buillings
are erected either to facilitate bueinese
or to increase the comfort and pleasure
of families.
Sneak thieve* entered the kitchen of
Mr. Joe Frankel's) reeidence Tuesday
night. Mr. Frankel and his family
were absent Irons home at the time,
The thievee were unable to get into the
other rooms ant; took their spite out by
acattering things around generally in
the kitchen.
The Progress says : Ben Blvins and
Tom McG'eliee were arrested Saturday
on a charge of being acceseoriee in the
Jenkins murder case, and geve bond
for examining trial to-day. Finia
Bivin, who did the *hooting, liaa not
been arrested, and is said to be armed
with the iutention of resisting arrest.
The Priceton Banner says , that the
drought has greatly injured the growing
crops in that eoutity. It Is tiw opinion
of many of our best judges, that not
more than a half corn erop can be made,
though abundant rains may come. In
some neighborhoods, a half crop can't
poesibly be made. The tobacco has besn
injured a great deal, and cannot Sisk!
over a half crop. Pastures are giving
out rapidly.
In another column will be found two
doge 'Allowed upon a verse of the fluent
poetic frenzy. This is isstelided to call
attention to the tact that Mr., A. W.
Pyle has for sixteen years been in the
furniture busineasi in this city. Ile has
learned the trade thoroughly and now
line the mon complett• Kock of furniture
of all branches anti melertakers goods
ever brought tit the city. fatflins of all
styles and prime a speeialty. Mr. Pyle
will from time to time fling a verge at
the public which the t•hiltiren !should
clip and I :tote in their iterap books.
Judge 1Vinfree has iiierved notit•e on
&Nuke A. II. Andersen that he aill
mitten his election a* County Judge.
The Conuating Boar.I ineets on the first
Motels), in Septemiwr and la (imposed
of the twe nearest magistrates, Eequires
1'. F. Regent aed N. G. Brasher. An
appeal can be Wien front the decision of
the Board to the Circuit Court atel from
thence to the Court of Appetite, the
milt of final jurietlietiose 'Dm proof is
all to be taken by depesitiom before the
meeting ot the Board. Judge Winfree
will bsgin this task nt•at Alootlay He
has carefully 'expecte,' the poll books
and has found about SO illegal voters,
enough to change the face of the returns
in the ( minty Judge's race. The best
legal talent in the city .w ill be reedited
ed by either side, and the fight be
fierce and hot. The New Kits will keep
its reailets fully posted as the clouds are
rollitta hy.
An Earl's g on coirespendent nays:
"Rather a aiiigular wreck oreureti near
Maimington one day this week. Train
No. fal wait en route north, and having
mime cars to set in at Empire, the en-
gineer pulled the front part of the train
peso the svelte') and the:front brakes-
man got off to throw the twitch, when
he discovered that there were some cars
in siding which would prevent them
from dropping the cars am they were ac-
cuetoined to do anti so did not throw the
switch, by this time the middleman was
dropping the cars down when he was
told tor stop them, but, thinking the
front man said jump, did so, letting the
ears run alone down the hill. Engineer
'reger SAW the cars coming and puttieg
on lateen' kept out of the way for about
four muted when be was overtaken and
several cars ditched alitl eligittly damag-
ed. The etigineer could have kept out
of their way only that there were some
I brakes stet on the cars attached la ois
teat-lee. The company is inventigating
the affair and the guilty party no debt
will suffer.
Messrs. Chau/pilot 4 lob II4Ve %Es foutti luau.
sal II ISW iallirro111I •
Este Ale% A1,144.011 let 'It ell his eta
lideeti Cuunly Jutigis *impost ills
Mild the *tilt. 'ley a ten ',need delights.
malted at hie 'mese
Killer It suit will preach at Coneort
ellen+ nit tlw 'moon tasta Friday
Ssturilay eights legion. amid off the
ith Sunday at 11 a. in.
The Pembroke "Kees' lautters" have
rattled pitcher Wonky, in the Owe of
Saunders' roe...fitly relemetel Nitalivillit.
Come tetwn, Frank, itisa lia ow your
plienuisietion.
The Democratie Executive Committee
of the Congrepaional distriet
keted Franklin ae the plans anti Sept.
25th as the time tor bottling a delegate
cusivention to mane a candidate fur Con-
g retie.
I/r. Andrew Seargent lo•t a medal,
which he a on at the medical college,
four year,' ago anti the other day it a as
returned to him ity it colored titan.
Honesty still titterers iti the human
breast.
Judge W Woe began takieg testimony
in the conteeted election case yesterday.
lie is represented by Petree, McCarroll
slid Bush. 'Squire Andenam'e Attor-
neys are lAndee se, Clark, Breathitt &
States, and The Felantle.
M r. T. (.. Tinsley nict with a painful
accident Monday. Ile was riding on a
wagon with his feet hanging over. The
wagoui ran over a stump and caught
hit ankle between th8 wheel and the
stump severely bruising it.
The theituometer aent boiling up to
106' TuesUly. The lowest register in
the coolest places was 96 and the high-
est as above stated. If that Iowa man
would hurry up with las norm and cool
off things • little, we will set etn up.
There halt been a notable increage in
diarrInea within the past week in this
vicinity, anti a decided tendency to ma-
larial complainte. A large proportion
of these caees are the result of impru-
dent eating, drinking and expoeure,
coupled with neglect to call in a Opti-
cian ii) the beginning.
Col. Brown has served a notice on J.
E. Byars that he is going to test the
t•Iligibility of the latter to the office of
County Attorney, end neater will
be trietl on the last Monday in this
month-Elkton Pogrom+.
A negro man at work on Capt. S. B.
Youngloveat farm went deranged Mon-
day and hid himself its a sink hole. Ile
Was found Tureday night aftt•r a careful
search almost dead. It had been no-
ticed thin he was a little off for some-
time, mei Isis absence was esally accoun-
ted for. The good Capt. sent for a phy-
sician anti had the poor 111101 itroperly
eared for.
Persons desiring 'school booke
do well to call on !topper & Son. hi
another column they tell the public of
their large emptily of school books, mis-
cellaneous' reading matter, stationery
&e. They alga carry a large stock of
shrugs, medicines, painte, oils &c. This
is one of the olden firms in the city, and
their patrons t•an always feel seemed of
close prit•es and the beet quality of
goods.
Col. Milt Is. Brown, of Elkton, was
in the city Tueeday. Ile infermed us
that the caeca against Ben Itivins and a
man named McGee for killing John
Jenkins, at Kirkmanoville, Aug. and,
had been disinfested. 1•Iiiits the
nian who ditl the shooting waived an
examining trial. and was placed miller
$1,000 bond to appear at Circuit Court.
Juin Blaine has not yet been arrested
and it is thought lie has left the State.
A gentleman also attended the fleet-
ing of the Cumberland Baptist A esocia-
tion, at Barren Plains, Tenn., Smitlay,
told us of a peculiar freak playea try the
lightning. He staid a thunder allower
came up during the day, ant! a large
tree, underneath which a number of
people were taking shelter, was struck
by lightning and split into cord wood,
the entire tree being piled tip over the
stump. But one lady the crowd felt
the shock, although a number of horses
and mules were knocked down.
Company D. returned from Ciab 01-
chard Tuestlay morning weatiter-twaten
anti worn. They were as brown as if
baked be a Mexican sun. Capt. Feland
was laid up with a carbuncle mono! the
time, and Lieut. Lewis served as Adju-
tasit fur the 3rd Reginient, this left the
company under the care of Lieut. Guil-
ty. Anti right gallantly did Jeems
wheel the boys into prominence. We
have beard of several soft and eentimen-
tal reminiecences, but prudence forbide
a mention.
Tuesdays Tobacco Leaf says : "It in-
road men were thick about the city
yesterday. Tlie Franklin Home register
bore the moues of Gen. JOhlk
vice-president of the C. & 0.; Hon. J.
F. Clay, of the Ohio Valley, Hender-
son, Ky., and F. W. Darby and Dr.
Hugh MeNairy, friends of the I., A. &
T., from Princeton, while M. II. Smith,
president of the L. it N., teok in the
situation from Wag rouge, having stop-
pelt at Guthrie, to which point severel
of his lieutenants and advisers went by
special train to meet him in the after-
noon.
Mr. G. II. Slaughter, of St. Bethle-
hem. Tenn., Chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Montgomery Farmers
Aesociation, was in our aim yesterday.
Next Tuesday and Wednesdaty this As-
itociation will give a granil reunion and
etock show at Duntiar's Clive. near
Clarksville, Tenn. The plata of the
meeting is one of the mon attractive
spots in the country. The euceree of
these annual reunions is well eptablieli-
ed and all the people of Christian are in-
vited to attend neat week. Conveyan•
me will be at Cherry's Station to take
vieltora to the cave.
A terrific wIrel and rain storm petered
near Nortonville Tuesday afternoon.
The South-bound passenger train slue
here at 3 p. m., vote caught in the norm
2 miles south of that place. Paseens
gent on board describe the water spout
as unprecedented in tlois section. The
rain blew into the cars in torrente. The
floors were covered with two inches of
water. Passengers( raistal their um-
brellas and in spite of all they multi do
were thoroughly drenclie.i. Out side
of the train the wind was playing sad
havoc. The growing crops of corn and
tobacco were toru into pliretio, while
forest trees were up-rooted and whirled
through the air with frightful velocity.
Tide is the second time in a few year.
that Mat viclisity has been visite.I by
torioultee.
The temperature of the public mind
in Clarksville lain .Monday would have
knocked the top end out of any ther-
mometer iii the world. The following
hand-bill, calling the people to an in-
dignatlon rally, was stilt broad cast over
the country, and will give some idea of
the state of amblic sentiment :
"Stand by your homes and your fire-
sides. Meet at the court home to-night
at o'clock and give expreatiou to the
jun. indignation for Gordon's treachery,
and the conspiracy of a half dozen citi-
zens who have waxed fat on the sub-
stance of the community and are now
endeavoring to bind Clarksville anti the
young manhood of this( county band and
foot, soul anti txxly, and turn them over
to the L. & N. combination, organized
for sapping the life blood from our peo-
ple, who are unwilling to eubinit to the
slavery, taking the pronto to 1111 their
own (refers hell pay hirelings for forg-
ing chains to keep tile community down.
Come one and all, white and colorel,
who love liberty, free trade and sailor'a
rights. Let us rise and pdt down this
accursed monopoly. Show t s the a mid
that! no five or a dozen cOnapintiora Vail
hold a rommunity like thii
Listen to ttttt le of the sweet lulla-
bies' of the enemy. Let us have a com-
peting road if it mete all we are worth."
St...hies-114y Month% At Ill ii't lock, lit
somas !wallet), Collre, lir, 101,t ooli
' bilotioly 115 +tried to 1 I VII'
4.1.01,V. JR110111 Stootty the fallow
of the bride, officiating. Tbe wi•slilifig
was private, no cards having lototon -lsoo
soled awl only the Immediate relatives of
the t oittractilig parties being preemit
limiseilintely after the venation)? the
coot/acting parties lett Oil the lials
train for White Sitiplier Springs, a.,
via Illinelititetli and the ka-
ilawila ‘'allry. Alter eeverni day e fit
!hie fsaltionable 'twirl, they will eye.
1'041 t 0141 Point Ctenfort front
there In New "'Mk lily by Crasher.
They will vl•It the printolpal eith • of the
Emit anti come home loy the way' of
Chicago and the lakes. The entire trip
will take about three weeks. Oil their
return they will take rooms at Mr. Hen-
ry (hints. Mr. Dabney Is one of Hie
meet popular as well as one of the matt
cultureti gentlemen in our t•ity. Ile is
a member of the firm of Dabney and
limit. As a LUSIlleint maul he (collet-a
a high position in commercial circlets.
He is a genial warm hearted, gent•rour,
chivalric gentleman. The young lady
whom lie was BO fortunate as to secure
far a conipanion in lite is one of the
moat charming and highly cultivated la-
dies in our city. She combines the ex-
cellence of womanly modesty and dig-
nity with the charm of a cultured mind.
She has few equale as a inualcian and
artist-and well is she equipped to
adorn anti bless a home. The New Era
extends to then) the !teeniest benedic-
tions.
A1S DERSO ti-W I.1.ER.
One of the mos. brilliant weddinge
ever solemnized in Hopkineville was
the marriage of Mr. Janes 11. Ander-
son, of Hartford, to Miss Weller,
of this city, at the Retain church Tues-
day evening. The audience rootn of the
church was tastefully decorated for the
occasion. The choir railing back of the
pulpit was dressed in evergreen and
August lillies. Around tile organ in
the choir loft was a bank of evergreens
relieved In the foreground with a tasty
monogram of the initials of the con-
tracting parties worked out in red and
white rosem t•harming contrast.
From the art•liway over the pulpit the
wedding bell of evergreen spotted with
white roses hung petulant and two
white doves poised for flight litivered
iit•ar, symbolic of peace, purity and hap-
Lanese'. At either corner of the pulpit
was a stand of flowers giviiig relief to
the whole-a triumph of good taste and
beauty. 
•
Proutptly at half past eight Mrs. John
Dag'g sounded the weoIling march
and the bridal party entered. The ush-
ers, Messrs. II. 11. Abernathy, George
Campbell, I /oilcan Galbreath and Ben
Campbell, came first separating two by
two and going down the sltle isles took
their poeitione at the foot of the pulpit.
They were followed by the gentlemen
attendants couples who aesumed po-
sitions on either side by the ushers.
After there came the young lady atten-
dente ho formed a semicircle on the
pulpit, a chaplet of beauty to crown the
ocumtion. Then came the bride aud
groom who mounteti the pulpit and
and were met by Rev. J. N. Prestridge.
In words well chosen and impreseive
the young couple were united for life.
The march again Attended and the con-
trecting parties( walked out precede('
by the ushers. The attendants tiwn
followedaeach young Indy being met as
elle descended the pulpit by her escort,
in the following tester.: Miss Lillie
Waller and Dr. A. B. Beard, Mise Flora
Trice and Dr. G. E. Medley, Misa Kate
Wooldritlge and Mr. Hanson Delhi,
Mims Rosa Steinitagen and Mr. Sher-
wood Buckner, Miss Mamie Rust and
Dr. Darwin Bell, Miss I.allie Woold-
ridge and Mr. W. T. Tanty. The bril-
liant autlienet of Hopkitisvilleai best
iwople left the house showerieg bles-
sings on the young couple.
The young gentlemen wore the con-
ventiotiel full dress suits. The bride
was dressed in cream smith silk en
train, with crepe de chsat fotia, media.
collar edged a Rh pearls, mid the Ostia!
bridal veil. The brides-maids were
tastefully dreamed in cream mulls. The
groom is an elegant gentlemati. At
his home lie occupies a leading position
in eocial end commercial circles'. The
bride is one of our most charming
young ladies. For many years her
sweet t•haracter lillh Shed sunshine on
the sociat life of Hopkineville, and,
while malty will miss her, all Call fdiy
to her bon reyeat. Mr. aitti Mrs. Aii-
derson left on the 10 o'clock train for
Niagara Falls and the East. Alter an
extended tour visiting all the famoue
resorts they o ill return to Hanlon,
their future home.
Ready for the Rope.
A specie' from Clarksville states that
"Wm. Verisines, near Indian Mound,
shot hie wife and sister-in-law, Mite-
Keatte, Settirday. Mrs. Vet-lanes left
her husbanti on amount of brutal treat-
ment, mei 'sad takeii a home with her
father, Mr. Keats. some weeks ago.
Setimiley Mr. Keatts started with the
ladiee to a pitanic, and paseing N'er-
'line's house, who ran out, firing live
shout at his wife, none of which took ef-
fect. Mr. Kratte turned to attack Ver-
iiines, and the women *creaming, the
team ran and Keatte turned and caught
the team. Verhines reloaded and fired
four shots. one striking Isis wife under
the arm and wounding Mies Keatte in
the thigh. Mr. Kraus drove for life to
the nearest house, where the wounded
were taken in. a'erliince pursued with
his gun. His uncle and P011 met him,
anti taking the gun made him take to
the wood's. One Moment] dollars re-
ward ia offered. Great excitement is
prevailing and mei' are scouring the
wootis for the brute. with the hiteution
of lynching if lie is caught."
Vedanta was Peen in this, city tato
Stuelay by a gelitleman who knew him.
alonday taut Tentiespee l'onstebita
came here and eteirched the town for
him, but lie could not be found. It wam
reportetl that he left this rity Monday
night on the through train for Feasts-
ville, but this information ie probably
ineorrect, as the oflitare belit•ve lie is
sail! the' vicinity. lie deserves to be
captured and tteverely dealt aide
_._____.__.
Another Flre.
Saturiley morning about (lay-break
an alarm of lire was sounded. It was
moon aecertained that Buckner & Woold-
ridge's large tianteco warrhottee
South Main Jaren was the scene of the
trouble. The tire was (Recovered un-
derneath the floor in the Southwest cor-
ner of the building in a room cult oft all a
sleeping apartment for Spencer Moore,
the colored porter. The !lateen were
readily extinguished. The fire is sup-
posed to have originated from the em-
bers; left a stove In the room which
hail beets used for waelang purposes
during the day.
A Valuable iloree killed.
Tueedap night last, the 10 o'clock
exprees, north, it is opposed. ran over
and killed the valuable combined horse,
owned by the Rev. A. C. Biddle. The
white, clean face and inteltigetit eyes ef
"Old John" had become quite (emitter
on imir streets, and massy are the ex-
pressions( of sympathy for his lose.
"John" was about 9 years old, and was
held at a money value of $200, thong!'
of course: It le impoessible to place a real
value upon SO safe and valuable a horse.
Bringing Gladness.
To Millielig, pleasing their palate*,
and cleansing their systents, arousing
their Livers, Kidneys, Summate, and
Howells to a healthy activity. Slit li is
the mission of the Meanie california
fritit remedy, Syrup of Figs. Samisle
bottles free, and 50c. and $1 bottles for
sale by H. B. Garner.
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GOING THE ROUNDS.
It is a matter of sincere regret that
Mr. Milton Gaut ISLA left tide city to
take up hie resident* in Owensboro.
Mr. Gant is one of the most energetic
business men diet has ever been connec-
ted with the trade of our city. Ile has
contributed largely to the town anti las
departure a ill be felt In business cir-
cles. He is well known in Owensboro
where he made many friends when he
was in the revenue service. Ile is an
accompliehed gentleman and we con-
gratulate Owensboro on so valuable an
acquisition to her social life.
In conversation with a gentleman the
other day, the remark was made that
very few old men were engaged In busi-
ness in Hopkinsville. Take Main street,
for instance, and you will find tht•re are
not half a dozen. old men in the business
firms. This argues that there is Illtlell
vitality in our business circles, anti it is
prophetic of great development in the
trade of the city. Wherever there is
youth and vigor there is activity, and
activity means trade. No town was
ever better supplied with wide awake
businees men. Bacon's rule "old tile')
for counsel, young men for action" is
trite. What we especially need now is
action. 'rise poitsibillties of our city
have been thoroughly discussed. "Coun-
sel" has had its day. With our new
railroad in olwration the opportunities
for extended Vale and inereasea pros-
perity will be doubled, and we are for-
tunate in having so many young men,
nicely tempered with the %beton' of
'aperient*, to take the "tide at It.
11ood."
•••
The excessive heat Sun lay had a visi-
ble effect on the hstennotion of our local
chriatian Ilfe. The *alio* liereplred
rather than aspired towanie the prize of
1the high c 11111g. There woe evith•ntly
a dispostiti ti to stay at home and cum-
mine a it a nature and nature'a God
rather than to go to viturelt and enjoy
the divine bleeping in public. A few
chaptere well read mid digested are a
pretty good etibetitute for even the beet
of sermone. We are a church going
people here in Hopkinsville, and the
arge congregations usually to be seen
at our houses of worship are au evi-
lence of the deep current of piety tain-
ting through our social life.
One of our mon active merchante
read the paragraph on schoola in the
NEW I•2RA last week and Asia that he
saw the truth in it so plainly that he at
once began to drum for pupils atel se-
cured one for one of our colleges the first
lay. A very little effort, yet he did the
collegegood, this pupil good, the town
good and himself good. If all the peo-
ple of Hopkineville wont' follow his ex-
ample, every school tise eity would
be I WI next fall.
A close obeerver of men and thintes
remarked yeeterday that the children of.
the city are reading air exetas of for-
tier generations*, ana that obeli the lit-
tle boys and girls of to-day In a few
rears come on she boards, we may ex-
pect the literary taete of the city to be
considerably elevated. When asked
low lit• obtained this information, the
gentleman replied "by watching the
children anti noticing the number of
book* aesued weekly from the Public
school library." Thie etatement struck
us forcibly, and its truth is manifest
on reflection. About la0 books are
given Out weekly from this library.
Each book is read by three or four peo-
ple, so that we may safely say tloat 500
people are constantly reading the best
works of fiction, science, biography,
iietory ant travel. And Ilse children
are doing this. This Pierian spring has
been tested by the children of the town
anti they are athirst for a deeper
draught. It is the duty of our people to
eupport this library. We heard of one
gentroue lady who Ian week tionated 21
volumns, atid other donations ale from.
time to time being made. But the library
wetitt matey. It may costs $1 a year to
become a•nwitiber, and every dollar helps
60 much. No one need be afraid of their
child getting anything fr  there unfit
for them to read. The library has been
selected with great care. It is exerting
a silent influence over this community
tot equaled by tiny other power. From
te shelves' the great men of the %telt'
tire talking to the t•hiltiren of ilopkine-
ville. It ought to be foetered by every
citizen of the town, and we believe that
a realization of Re importance is all that
is needed for it to receive all the motie-
tairy aid neceseary.
  . -erne . 
A Jail Bell/cry.
Thursday afternoon the °Invent et the
county jail discovered that one of the
prisoners, Jack Sullivan. colored, incar-
eeratedlor robbery, Vita nuireitig. Sul-
livan Was in a cell with three other prie-
otters'. The cell they occupied was on
the tIrst floor next to the last cell, this
Otte tidal{ ocellpied and its door unlock-
ed. Sullivan by some 'imam obtained a
saw and cut a triangular hole the iron
partitiou beto ten his cell and the last
large enough to admit hie body. It is
supper-et] that he got into the rear cell
through this hole, walked into tlse hall-
way through the unlocked door and
stationed himself in a poeition SO as to
be behind the outer door alien Mr.
Long cause in to bring the priemers
their breakla-t As Mr. Long walked
In lie Slipped out atisi ma le gime, hie
facets.. Ile was steen by several par-
ties soon after, bet the officers did not
Icarus of hie escape hi time to effect all
arrest. Sullivan is a mulatto of average
size, !deck hair ana intistarlic and {deem-
ing in hie atitiress.
The Railroad Situ:411On.
Tiw purchase of the I. A. & T. by the
L. & N. forever puts at rest the idea that
that road will be coutpleted to Princeton.
The legitimate trade tt•rritory of oar
city penetrated now by this
line nowt ae recaptured by the iner-
t-11mile of Hopkinsville. To do this a
branch roatl from here to Cadiz la hide*.
pensable. Now in the tinie to make the
move and "it were well if were done
quickly." Taking in the eittiation at a
glance it seems as if we are in a position
to get our C. & 0. connection ill short
ortler. Let the road be extended to
Clarksville. We Are willing to co-oper-
ate with our sister city. Let eo-opera-
tion be now the watch word.
Deetructive Hall.
The rain Net Friday East and South
West of HopkIneville was accompanied
by otw of the moat damaging hail-
storms which have ever struck thls lo-
cality. TIM forward crops of many
planters were literally riddled by the
cloudy Golding gum, which fired vol-
ley after volley of icy bullets as large as
partridge tame Col. Morrow. of Cellist
& Morrow, lost several acres of hie best
tobacco which he was compelled to eat
in faint expectation of getting a second
growth from the sprouts. The ;lames
of numerous planter* near town are re-
ported among the sufferers.
'I lie latageito entl
simpalliee Iteea consolidated fur he




Mr. .1. W. Embry, of Brewer's MIII,
Informed us last Saturday that there
load been no rain of any ceusequenee
around Brewer's Mill, Bevel>. mei liar-
rottaloirg sluice Joule the 23. The re-
freallifig rain of int Friday, which fell
around didn't reach their
neighborhood. Crops of all kinds are
suffering, esimocially (emit. Tolnicels
liflt yet serlotody ilamegiel, he Matelot, lea
needs' ralis end will be injureil If
there is not rails SII011. TIM localitle•
mimed tire noted for Hear large voila of
excellent toaiwcu.
.
.1 reused of Rape.
James ilatItIox, an obi colored man 70
years of age, Wits erreshel neer Pem-
broke last Ends.). chargeti with at-
tempting to commit a rape upon the
person ef Shellie Moody, a leyear-old
colored girl. He was tried
before 'Squire Penick Monday and held
over under a $1,Q00 bond in defeult of
which he Wail lodged in the county jail
in tale city. A reporter viiiited the old
M1111 In his cell yesterday. In a tremb-
ling voice anti vvith tear stained eyes he
told his story denying is toto the charge
preferred against him. The mother of
the girl claims that he detained her
child at Isis house and committed a crim-
Inal assault upon her.
Bethel Association.
The sixty-second annual session of
Ftethel Association will be held with the
Rueseliville Church, in Russellville,
Ky., beginning at 10 o'clock a. ni.,
Tuesday, August 17th, 1886. Annual
sermon by Elder J. '1'. Barrow, Elder J.
J. Stamps, alternate. The following
committees will read reports: -
Bethel College-J. G. Kendall, J. W.
Rust.
Bethel Female College-A. F. Wil-
liams, A. U. Boone.
Sunday Schoole-J. F. Dagg, Harry
Sansone
AtteociatIonal Matelot's, *associations'
Board, State al lesione-.1. D. Clardy, J.
'1'. Barrow.
Home Mieriletil-P. II. Lockett, '1'. II.
Stamps.
Denominational Literature-II. 11.
lappee, .1. II. Burnett.
Orpluiti's Ilonte-S. P. Forgy, A. C.
Dorris.
Obituaries-S. Baker, W. S. Atlanta.
G. II. Slaughter tofead the Illstory of
Spring Creek Churcli.
The following arrangement has beets
made with Col. Atmore, of the L. tt N.
R.
Per•ons attending the Azaot laden will
get from tate ticket agent at the stations
at which they purchase tickete, certifi-
cates stating that they have paid full
fare to Russellville. These certificates
properly tilled out and signed by the
clerk of the Aseociation will entitle the
holder to return at one-third full fate,
provided not less than twenty-five such
certificates be signed.
J . O. FERRELL, Clerk.
Dress Reform for Men.
---
A dui• regard for health and comfort
during the tiogidaye will compel nien
in all Ian& of standing-collar, swallow-
tails, stove-pipe hat civilization to adopt
such measures of &east reform as will
make existence more pleasant. 1Vonien,
the rulers of the world and the old op-
preaeors of mankind, who determine all
matters of social life according to their
own whims and fancies, have never
scripted to adopt such fashions as
pleased them best, and to %year such
styles of clothing tee would enhant•e
their personal beauty and individual
comfort. Hence, to facilitate locomo-
tion, short skirts were adopted; to im-
press the guests; its a 'whir with a sense
of queenly tligtilty long trellis were
worn; to realize the benefit of fresh air,
(Oculists dresses were cut down to the
lowest verge.
1Vhy ghouls! men be restricted to their
olden garments when wonien are grant-
ed so wide a (latitude in drees, to add to
or lop off at their pleasure?
If one sex is allowed to wear sleevee of
transparent gauze at one time, and no
sleeves at all at anotherao dress the neck
in perforated tiesue social assemblies,
or economize dress altogether In dersliete
fashion, why is Lot the same liberty
given to the one whose duty it le to ad-
just all dry goode bill* and settle for all
household expenses? A corpulent
judge is doomed to swelter In mid suns-
nier in a shirt anti vest buttoned up un-
der a warm cloth coat. Thie is judicial
purgatory. Ilow much tnore wisely
would the judge hold the scales of jus-
tice in equal poise, if lie were permitted
to dirt a fan while holding court, In a
low-neckeddresue, with his manly bust
bared to the refrepthing breeze! Who has
not deeply sympathized with a preacher
with a slight tendency to obesity, swel-
tering through five heads and a practical
appliesition on a torrid Sunday ?
They suffer even in the marble walls
of the United States Senate. The
Washington dispatches of last week
...aye: "Mr. Beck was booked for a
speech on the Morrison surplus resolu-
tion on that day. Ile wanted to free his
mind on certain points, anti it was then
or never. So up he got, and for about
twenty miniitee the words roiled out of
ills mouth like a torrent, his brawny fist
pounded his desk like the hammer ot a
blat•kernith, and hie missive head shook
vigorously and emphatically with every
rising intlectipn of his voice. When Ise
had finished he was a sight indeed. His
collar had doubled up so that it looked
like a narrow piece of wet tripe tied
around Isis neck.. Ills Rhin batten was
sobbing with perspiration. Grt•at damp
patches; came through and exhibited
themselves all ovt•r the back of Isis mat,
and Isis face was as if a lirevy rails was
running down it."
The perepiring metes meet Desert
their right •to be comfortable:- The
stove-pipe Itait, standing-collar anti
prisont•ti bust must be east aside for a
summer attire mote breezaa utilitarian,
anti-febrile and minforteble. '1'lle ex-
posure will cost ue a few bluebell, but
masculine modesty limn make proper
sat•rifices for the torrid temperature of
Auguet. We will "hang our bannere
on the outer wails" and make a tight
for male low-neck and eliort sijevess.
knights Templar% Attention.
A stated Conclave ef Moore COM-
mimicry, No. 6, K. T. will be held
Monilay night, August 23n1, at which
there will be work in the Order of the
Red Crofts. All Sir Knights in gotel
Mending are cordially invited to be pres-
ent.
C. II. Durreicia Recorder.
F. L. WALLER, E. C.
--mhs
When 1taby waa sick, we gave her Cr Maris,
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castor*
When she Istcame Miss, she clung to Castoria,




IIaving purchased A. II. Andenionat
stock of Groceries. and ninth. large addi-
tions thereto, I solicit not only a contiii-
uant•e of the patronage extended to Mr
Andersen, but invite all wanting cheap
Family Groceries to t•all on me. I
proutiee fair defiling to all, and taus best
of goods at lowest prices.
M. M. HANBERRY,









New mune molt along to A W Pyle.
Anil l et out !orbiters. it latest style,
aull your mod fastidious taste,
And All your Nilo in greatelit baste
WA NTED.-A position by a young
itly teacher in a &hula ur family.
For particulars apply to this office.
Complete line ot Sum-
mer goods for m e n
and boys. New shape




shoes for summer wear
on the market, at Dab-
ney & Bush's. They
are going like hot
cakes. Call at once if




Mr. Robert Mills, desiring to remove
front this State, has placed a ith us for
sale his valuable resilience on 7th street,
and his farm in this county, on rhe
Bradshaw Road, about 2 miles from
Hopkinstville.
The resident* is a large frame home,
with r001118
situated in one of the best neighbor-
hoods, and with about :1 acres of groii ,
and all neet•seary out houses, stables,
ete. The farm cowling 201 at.res of
Reboil land, and Is well improved, with
new homes', barns, stables, orcharde and
an abundant supply of water.
These pliii•ee are both excellent and
valumble, anti we propose to sell them.
Also about 10 acres of land on the
Greenville road, inimmilately beyond
the Fair Ground. We will sell this
property its tote to stat purchasers.
OUR TERMs will be as reasoneble




Our Mr Tobin has just
returned from the East,
and we are now receiv-
ing our Fall and Winter
stock of piece goods,
which is an unusually Our stock, get our prices, andlarge and select one, of of every statement made.the latest patterns. We
ask the gentlemen to
call and examine, and
we assure them that
nothing can be found
anywhere to excel our
patterns. They will De
made up in the latest
fashion at remarkably
low figures,
N. TOBIN & Co.
CHEAP BLANK BOOKS!
Having purchased the
entire stock of Blank
Books from J. D Mc-
Pherson's assignee, I
will sell them at prices
cheaper than anybody.
H B. GARNER.
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
Carpets! Carpets!
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.





Manufacturer of ...sone and Ennint•led
CM. 15A. ES 53
(tor hurches,int•Morlais, mot other church
in rich de-soi. Esthessed and Kish, .1
Idiots for hallos d wellings, ete.




The fourteenth wholattie year of this well-
established, limited. seleet itehool for boys anil
young men will liegin
MONDAY, AUGUST 30th, 1886.
Instruction it given in a full ...nurse of Eng-
lish, Latin, tireek, lieruian. Higher Mathemat-
ws and Book-keeping. Thorough leashing and
-Diet discipline characterise the witool
TERMS FOR Sk:SSION OF 40 WEEKS:
TrITIOS . ..... , $ IM.Oe
TUITION SSD Rosati
Boarding pupils are requite.' I to hoard in tlic
family of the Principal. For further informa-




A farm in citrisean county of 130 acres, neer
Itelleview, 9 nide. from llopkinaville, loot
will he only I , notes from 1{. It. depot Tina iv
goal linieetone soil, lira beautifully, and ex-
tends from the Cadiz to the Cerulean Springs
road. A never failing I ranch mins through it
All under past fence rind nearly' ell "nit vat
tion. It (sodium, a frame dwelling of 2 Promo




My lillotto-"Wright Wrongs No One."
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many, we
have been indulgent, and
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
1
, the lbth of August. We
mean business.
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT
barge Stock Clothing
WE OFFER- _ _
Special Inducements
Af II I'S EST,
Gents' Furnishing Goods
Of every kind in great variety.
The Best of BOOTS & SHOES




NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
BARGAINS FOR ALL





Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Price&
JOHN MOAYON
Cor. Nieth and Virginia Street
L.G.Williams&Co.,
%CENTS SOH
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
Slalionery Steam Engines and Rollers,
Saw Mills. Grist Mills, Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
Ein pi INN Binder Reapers and Movce4,
John P. Many Mowers,
£1S.21a2:1a..=
Sulky. Hand and Horse Dump Hay Rakes.
‘74firiuncl.
The Perkins Wind Mill
SO







It his, Iss•ti In Constant toe
for 15 ) ears, with a record
equalled by none.
Darranates not in Wit"
.loa utile. the Loser goes
ith it ; or enamel any wind
that does not disable sul.stan-
tut! farm buildings; to he per-




Hydrant's Rams, Cistern, Well Sod Fore,
PUMPS
Of all Ionia put up en abort nos, •
Buggies, of the finest mate to the elienisss grade. also full line C Spring ItOn.1 arts and
tlw Two Wheel Phaltosa. save time and labor by ueisig our Impro%tsl Day Carriere, best -
elline and ran Is• had clit•fi ls If ...II ant the best Fertilizer on the market get Anchor Brand
l'oliareo and Corn liros es. guaranteed to be made from mine Itont• and High tiraile 1 111.1111Cahl.
We N III he glad to hat e ssu a van and examine marline of i in Itit'llientn, nis we are con-
fident we can plettee you with our prices
I.. G. VI ILL'S'S% & CO., Illopkinevilie.
Bryant '1'11145 3r-'42°1F"Ti1143
Stra'iton. J BUSINESS COLLEGE,
'or. Third atid tilt Ili soon Ms. LoUiet I I le
HOOK sin HAIIKING, row/IMAM/1M P. allIORT•HAN Hs 11 1 PL-
WRITING, AUSTIIMETIt , &c.
No Text Books( lir Matiumeripte copied ana recopitel by etutlents. Hee the
largest bonen hitioreement as to true merit. Gratluatee have little trouble In ob-
taining situatione.
HOME Instriu•tion will he given by mail. Improve your spare hours andk. obtain a practical etlueation.
S UDY. .A.cid.ress Ccllege as .21..1-sT.-c"-e.
Coodwin'sCOCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The Veriest Hair-Preastiaff In ae.
It teems. your hair from falling out It promotes the grow th. prevents
dandruff, keete the grain clean. makes the hair and w lockers gloom, re-
gions hair to its natural cslor, and will grow hair on bald beads.
SAM PLE BOTTLES 25 Cents, REGUI. A It s17. K 50 Cents.
J. H. COODWIN, Proprietor,
"Fosters Laboratory. - - - Oiseissatl. Oble
GOODWIN'S
, / I .. I I . •
nil diseases in all *owl. I I ol.4 A ISO- .11
to give entire satisfact 1••11In Cuery so
J. H.
HORSE alli GAVLE PORERS
Are the V'armer'- t..ss,
II Di•ease• l'ertallting lier•c•.
Mules, caws, Hois• and Sheep
it ;tonnes the hitsrs1 and prevents almost any
disease all stork are •-object to requiring au In-
n•rnsi remedy.
e-t resells, 1.1,O1r11 awrontr fine st.s•k
This prepared from one of tlw old-
! sits:m.0d ,lenlers. .se.,,steto. of certificate.
have been revel vosi testifying In the efhcai•v of
the Powder. All that naked is a trial st the
has DO equal a• a preventive and of
• nit 1.olI 1100 CnOLSJI•. This I' ...lief la guaranteed
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against loes :matte ey
1
Fire. Lightning, Wind:Storms, 7ornadoes, Cyclones I
1110 IC 11%1" 1E1 1L.T NT 11la
lireesta I inele later. listing efist now tits Otti N I
LONG, BARNETT CO.-i Managers.;
II s I \ 51D511.1i .A1110iN t 1111
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* it 1 'flat
• 4*-1• • 1'14014 ri
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and phew-. it th. II: • .•
teatime". et y. anees it T., er,.*
loxitriall 1:4 , 4 ra,lie:“. • Dilintruil, 'it; a
all au alp 411. , :Lint • e 1'
ly If all hail lir, tatratiiina.
MER'S ":'''pet feet sat isfaet
twittiv bald for \ ears, shit in..
title 1 to,ed led; iwei ItrAl; ;
A% Mit ilt •,.. •
11 r I I ,
I *, 1
,t..0 ...• I; • i I
.% 1. i 5 1.po .4 RI 11..11
1.010,1, 11 . I I. I
10,01111i ,, Ix II it
.' I 1 1 ir 1 .
4.1' I .\ o„
t,i, 111,11 It.. piir.si . Oita .1
31 N. ilium...eel, . or. Mitto
I/COR Y°1111'. 
, in !lo.
ant.  • •••- ',air, ti.
1 , ••• r4 ed for : . Oat
\ .”1'.11 r \ " A ail*.
• X•I.II; to 14
Lal out.
. . to a,.
,. u,„ ,•,1
'11;re.. bottles ot
a', .1 re...toted tay leer N. a
, , et. -eel !I: is now :eft
st. Alp arid it





I lourgt-T tiAre-re. pt....trt action, anti
ItIratov propertiee,
11 .• .e; 11114 at the lead ef the 
lie
of' pet - neer r..iteelles for Pick an.1 
Nets-
, • 11.seteettee. 
awl 411 Ali. -
ie. les se ....istree; :Is as Otani, 
net Liver.
T ii.e. e'rea' sufferer feat
II 311.1 I 
C301.111'10 1.111
111.• ;nil'. lot 4111,lio. !het 
es c
14:10-4, see e tise, teats thee ef thee? l'Ills
-tell weekly 'nave tee it-mete 
:Ind free
nig lequi pica.- 11 tIltata 
1.. Pow,
‘3, 411.4.0tul. h 
It
Ayer's Pills,
1'. , I.(' r • ',oil, Masa
1., ..1 .e. ,n 111,411e1;;;••
lirkg
IV .1 I% II Isl. s' Sul rs. rare'
it • W1110.111 polo. BOOK
et" part Icoolor• sent PIZ Er.




1 , miles at New-
, , N . Ar" , I 'ASS, *10,0011;
. „ $2:1 Mb'.
t• 4.4A Volk putolioati State emu-
,: e has deehiesi tee to hold a steam
y. 'nen Oils year.
, • '• witi4 retiontiltitted




I I , "I I k,
; neee eetIeg
et Ise It i•
I I L I .'.1".11114"1:, rfsit 147 lilt:I:41
Illh I 11.butilsi I 1.1.
5 ' .11: • It::: 5t, \iv:1.1,11:4EO,
it. ttt..‘ I,: tut
10 I; .
ScoTei,;1y 1.111,;11 lets dire. tell all
4,54 t not - 4.11 Territories to prepare and
alletial 1*(1'01 th ••01.4116
'lite mitt eller of the l'urrency Into
atithurized the Eiret Netemel Beek of
I • 1.4.14.181 t111!1t1IV•S, ith
a capita tut *Col,000.
The riesident has appoitaill Gustave
Van Hole ',dicks. to le. United shoes
Attorney for the southern district ot'
an.1 11.'ne G. 1.3 liff.14•ptl no be AP.
S.0:i MA' U0tik.t. 01 [Ise Supreme Court. of
tifa-biegtoti •ferrie try.
111,11. Ile.irge II. l'enilleton,
Siatcs Miiiisier to has receive .1 a
leave a Meet. and all! proceed to
?twit/to-14ml. se Pendleton lets re-
covered (rent the ill noosed by the
tregic death of lie it. er.
The Preerlileht appoint', James Cur-
r,uo I \IPIllit; 111/11Vtlitir
1•11.1•111 •-. .. I the Beitlinsore
%ice ouoisentle,I. anti
.1‘)lin %Vitt-4WD 141 be 1,0114,3'10/ or
nt teavatinah, (Ia., vie*, T. vo.
mombil,w3,
; -itt.81.41 four tee-leery brick
es lieleogieg to Vette- Slassatz and
groeerse bete:, leirde ere
harlits- eliol.. MA also it gro-
.. rs -tore et Seltultz A Co. The loss
• 1, -Yee-. Mai; iikairmice
1; I ',Alameda, Ohio. Mrs. ntongh
ei tee liver no 'Wash, tak leg her
• el.i kneel a ill her. One ut the lit-
...• belies-, tell into Ore eater, and in
• :el • :t re-eti.• it, the mother and
et ;link; it 81 eft! 4115115114M. .1.11e
1•041irs %sure retitle near each other in
- six tele el water.
AND DEALERS IN
ut New Yerk, and• •„ .iiim tbe Commissioner
'1 ssert• airaigoteti
a., e .1 tolge 4 'ou ing esteriley to plead
9 11,6 sobai.4,ri. Trunk fi,.• thr jettit hens-meet consptrat.y
Contistin:z in Pert of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels.
Huntley's Engines and Threshers,












-Ate: Ail Points -
Arkansas and
•••• •••• 0. • •,
Texas
•.1, vl
Superior Barb "Wire THVIE,TABLE
=cara. Stiotc1^...csrc,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROki/S
Ovoliguro&lidshvill R. Co.
WALKING and RIDING CULT A • - P:
,H110HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALI'. ANTI SVIE l's 1:EVORE:
Reeroxtfuny.





l‘bent 14+1-, Par-11111,g hoplemulite it,
-*arranged • excel --II, Kati wk.
• RIllp and Material. I surabilit v nit.1 on -
'titan:11.4 • (10
are.afl at home, end every
tune warranted t... give
X* 'Amble or ftitriNtir
• Diem repaire.f. Al! nieteria! Hewett-glee
ly inspeuted teestige Ws, erseeed
te replitatiriu.C/C III" 't leiv-
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X
7:://int• CYkeringeo,
tele ;eel ep. it e %%He I,e tie' a!
Hegel nit tre.-t t.-4,,,st • ' e • • - lead,
jeer ven• -.need te - -1.i. ,
1-3..1-17ZINT=SS.
We Li el, 1. line -toek id Buggy Her-
ten,. et ad kind. at reaannahle
W1. have a great matey other Iwo&
whirli art; too lilderolla /41 1114•1111011
Cement, PIaoter Hair. Fire Mak. Ne., We hope te 'Fee 3 ott when in noel ot
Gruel. and MantelA, all -in s and kinds anything in our line.
at rock bottom figuretl. MOot reepectfully,
30corlbem ciir• Svc).
,
Demo-. t ity. s;:,0 a a; 2:::0
. . . r.r4 rn I isi p m
•rrive- " . 4:23 p 12:16:p to
. :1 to p in
Deput-1416,-*R e lel s.:•te in
.4 11 In
.trrive- s • p„. i• 4 ::1:* p
,•:21 a lo
Depart --AO:Ors-try a nt
.Nrritt- Coairt01.•
W n" cn'.**r. Lout-% .
W. M. 1•:‘‘. • I IAI'TWAVAA.
letnel against Owns. Both !pleaded
The trial Unit liNtal for
the line. Motel ty tit September.
•
l'its-se• t lit the
hottselield Witieli eau." burns, tests
-petit.. :eel boilers; tor use in such
C;11-1,•• I Ir. 4. McLean's, VS 111;..hie old Lio.
111,1:L tot itieny y.•are been the con-
s:ate lit lit hitiii1:." remedy. Stil.1 by
Iletit Gene r.
I ( hanged Iler Lillie Heart
---
r Tril.,,ii.
.1 t mete %%How ilt 'Week...lee whose
klas Wilson elm wny stIpposeti CU Ire free
thee Orme small sieve, 55 as overhatiling
eloth, die other day. nhe found a large
plug of 1014344.0 in ye:it-pocket.
George!, George!" she exclainsed, de-
spairingly. "you Hee I will never inees
ii. the good %%end." In auseher pocket
el the saine gernient site towel a life
suratret. policy lor eeetole of e icb ithe
boor,' known nethine, asid she
hers• turtle exultantly : "tile yee wt.
u ill: 55 will: Heaven veil! forgive Itim
Itie met little fault !"
Interesting Experiences.
iliram anieren, Furniture Dealer of
eeltitebtis, tells ide experience,
:lifts : "Fiir three years have tried ev-
ery remedy on the market for etoonach
anti Kidney I tieordere hitt got no relief,
until I tired Eleetrie Bitters. 'look five
lecke ant now cuied, atel
Electric Bitters the Best Blinal Purifier
in the woriii...-Major A. B. Reed, of
Went Liberty, Ky., mini Electeic Bitters
ler an sold standing Kidney affection and
bey s :"Nothing lies ever done me so
much good as Electric Bitters."-
Sold at fifty eente tt bottle by II. B.
Garner.
Liberty heigithorleesi in title comity
and the :Stover and Shiloh sectioes of
1Vetater comity were visited by 14a.-
Vert. '401111 of wind aeci :Tail lest Fridtty.
It is eel that li ...leered the groom!
to the depth of three or heir iticesa said
via, naiad in fields the day alter it tell.
It Um. Acr1" destrtletiVe to the tointece
efr.p.1., Many ....rope Were' ebseititely
the losieg beaten It 1141
EJ
thic•slied into shreds a here the
e etiei , 4.11 1t4 11,1 re badly dnittsg-
,t. 1 1114 agt: 1 I1110- V14,1e1. V, .11111 001-
, I, 1. 0'11 acre le•ateii froth the
-* ilk,. M•ttiv f•il tie re lest nil their Nt-
h ououtop, ens I title-re erre ..erinu..14
-.term pssecti lever an




1,1011 ,0, lirlhlikIV 11(blirti
• t fto!,, • •••• 1,.•1114,•111 WV-W..11s.
••.41,1t, ••••‘• ! (*.Mgt. Cere is
UN'S',..1r • 0
I I';t ,111"FI T
k I 'Alit I :
Fishiu Tato,
Hunting. Outfits !
t .yeety- s :.1..
e
tielit for tet. item...eat t,
nemitaetiett it: the 15;:tat.. iiti•Ii :
3- very tv irm. There :ice [lire, ehiolt-
date. tor the lemur : .111,1e.• teern.tt S.
11' all, i.t 11011. 1. lurk lime-one of
ine to, cud sludge S.1111 1V:igv, 111 Boyd.
, The roily-ewe:1: a ill be lield Augus-
t:. 11,;:o•k.•11 coma,- Sept. '4.
h people miller 11110•11 Omit diwarliers
du; seiner). orgatie sea ate at e
eratilie !it the it eteleritil effeete of 1)r.
.1. II .11.4...eteelfititeeopit f.ive-r and
hiders- nalie lanishite; then. trou-
bles. el .110 per buttl.•. Sold 11 'tarry B.
Gautier.
--- ----au
N eett, deftette.1 • :vend tte r r
Il••• • .••;titt•„ hes hritterle suit
„r - • it the .M11 of '4211,4100
etat..5. 1.
PRESIDENT TYLER'S TWO WIVES
THE GEORGIA DIALECT.
his First Courtship and Illarriage---W herr
Ile Met Ills Second Wife.
I am indeeted to Gen. Ty lee the sett
President Tyler, for information about hie I
father's; marriaite. President Tyler '
nutrried twice, and ha Weil thnonly prt•ei-
eclat w was married while itt the White
Ilmiee. Shortly before President Tyler
.641 he seed tti III, Role
"Nly non, I 11AVal ninny respectri hese,
fiettinate mate 'hitt reepeet tio este
uertiettler letse I I:hatter unmet 10 ism
et-Mt:lite heat- f thee in tied eine. I
eeittel Mete.. relent Ione. peter, iiide
e • 5: tee ef lite Mettle*. hided et
l•-• end 14Po- tile, Mr
..1 I: 1.
1 I -• 1H 1 I.1 I //It
1,t • 0 1. 1 1, 11.- WI 11 sisitit
I 1.0i,, tt ill, a lieriaai Orti-tr
11 I,. I I 110.111.1 lit homily. She We.
et tee eel,. 'tee Ittekvileinich ihn
1-.11.1... • ,1,. rolVe that hes *kin
1.411, , 11.1. 11111 her at a ball seven
t'Y nee 0. Itv nedil .4 1 killIi144,43" 04 VII'
ailitd, and toll iti 10%0 tit one... I itt Wart
ORM obout itt yeare old, and it was per
itiaista a yeas. Velure he became engaged ti'
"Ins eourtehip," says Gen. Tyler, "sva,
nimei mere fennel than that of tisday.
Ile was sellom Mune with her before
their Mart mee, Alt(1 lie 111111 told me that
he me er  -.aerial up cohruge enoUgli to
1•11,1_• Ilk se vetted; t's hand until Hour
tv. befere their wedding, though he
%tits engaged fur nearly five years. lie
tusked her parents' emisebt beton, propo,-.
tu her, fuel when he visited her at the
home of Cul. Christ dui, her father, on les
plum atien, wit* entertnined in the par-
kin. where the whole family acre *WM-
bled tueetner. As H'114 the cuetutu then
totems.. the intter class of Virgil/inn faint
Iles, the lover never thought of going out
riding in the memo tarriage with Ids Min
tweed, but rode thong von ireraultack at the
tilde of the Arnagn which always cou-
tallied out. ur Word Willett en addition e
sweetittisrt to add decorum tto the
remise' " Presi lent, Tyls.r I his first
wife were of nenrly tho natio age. he being
tlitht !months her relight. Tater wed
dIng took p.ace ea het 2.'1 leriliday, sal
their marrael life of twenty nine years
Was it meet happy tme.
Preeldent 'Filer's sweet, I merreige took
place two years after the death a Ids Ilret
wife. Tyler wee 5-1. The bride was- a girl
hardly out of her teten. lier name wits
Miss Julia Gardiner, end she was the
daughter of a wealthy s eittlemati of New
Toes. Gen. Tyler +says nest in the tees:end
wiuter after his mutlieres death Mr. Gar
diner anti his two daueleers. came to
Washington on their return hem% Fantle.
They vatted the White ileuse siwy
day everting, and he, no pritate recretury.
teok their cards, they being unknoWn to
him, and introduced theni to the family.
They repeated their visits to the White
House during the season, returniug to
New York at Its close. At the openieg of
the following seaeoa they were heck in
nVashihgten. and renewed their attentions
to the president and hie fancily. Atter a
Gum President 'Iyier be. an to luok with
eyes of love at one of the Misses Gardiner,
and finally propestel niairrutee with her
to her father ani mether. Iiis proposal
was well received, and, the young lady
being willing, the marriage wee deter-
mined upon. It took place in New Yerk.
Got. Tyler thinke it %timid have been nit
itteelicete thing to have had it celebrated
at the White House. Pre,ident Tyler
lived seventeen years with hie seened
wife, and had a number of children le•
her. She bows livee Itichmond, and
receives a pension. of e.5,0 0 a year from
the szovernment -Frank G. Carpeuter iu
Litypincett's Magazute.
1 I • .3111.1 4.1.11.1-
- I/I cert
ilist
ri• • ; • • • -;:lits1 hi his
_ _ • asb.---
. \I tly 'n ••••• . f I helot Lei the fin-
- 1' etir.• „A pain 1.1 4.vory
.11,i 't/11, InIth interne! and external.
Thin vi: is it !Wally ike•iiir: ins uterite are
tthetinatle 1. l')0141 flied-
i.•iti.•,. Ictifies eehte. Ion si;.•
-.11 cents and I Oh 45 -tile cure ,tor
I rhetimat ism. All that ill ttskeil is It trial.
irop, W3g011 Timbers, Ohio.J. H. Goodwin, proprietor. ISO weld.
HORSESHOES, ' 11. Pert lit.. A..r 514411.13y
Alleibra's First and Lard American Coliromy.
C.iriositlea of the Language re, Used la the
Lististre State of the South.
.einsitist the peculiarities of our dialect
is the putting of taa. defining word before
the object defined, res ettiat 'ere man," for
"that man, there" "Ulla- ere. Woe, for
'title book. here." 'riles+. expronettnis mu•t
eat atil strange in cultivated ettre, mans
toned to Itsesitilan En Melt, sus yet there
•••verel million people Who Ilse 1111.111
eihtiate:
•ii r itt tee ageeket. III the htild • A af
.1 lir • ilf- -'111-1111* fir "let ' stei 11..1 rit
i tee tee. ssiii se! Hintil II 4 lir ',dee 10
11 01111.- • ill it HIST, I r II
II Otte '41 ite esti &toe ' tot
I..• ikot
;; eita.n.. 1; lilt ; 4.t; nut. . • • .111
.ny "
tcl all" Is Int 1;144011 a ti.1 111
altoti -Ws *Imre I., be so mean.
t Int the it ••••1•1 lo on, IW the Valid 1114 tart:toil-
datives ley., id a tomtit, ex ...try se
43 telt. "Ill :nit mit" * 1 COW illsrs 111..:411
te carry it °testae, but Ill :111,11 Lie
ight. Tu. ...ouder" la to try Moo I.-awl I
teitik titer:• Is me A more expreseivs wor.1
the IC14111,4 -cry' ill 4.I,Ii•l'110
.(til,llet! ti 14.1, "to weep," wi 1,e .1,3:•tri.
o toe i• i•triesi it PI ty net .4 V.tr•ely
SOU1141- 4.f t 11..1 VUleat. It 14 II .v..r the:
• em country potpie any tn.:sr
1.011/4t. f Mt 1 10 weep. Tiiey haVo i•.:, n..i:
atord I o; so: her IllKbex, ith yell, It "atrial t-ry:
• , cry: 1...i.er, .4.,rt
•if cro• • Is•t 'teen tho tWO, eta Use 1 le c..1:1
tio•tii Wilda eithor %err 1, ete. Tao rat ta..r
pi, 4.1:tvit /Ili exprets.ion "heat hini all 110i-
ler," hawever, itteetis that the ous. atlietal
ell lira I- far superior to the other meet
niimelly tit • mete: drifts Mtn a re lu .1 1 tie•
ot exprtuiston quite eurpriaing. Ile say,
"Moine" eiter*u." "theleu," equivAtetit t
"not own." -their men," tilde,' I ut Itititeiy
'hes," *here" "their's."' Ily this mounts to
Imprest the Idea of proprietorship by th
elditiset of the WOrti "U‘Vh." Ttte Wor,1
".11111,.. 411514a, la stied as "cut down" is
to diminish ur deert•tute. "Tultirald y well"
means "moderately well."
Thew. eerie iind phrtisen are all raid
Euglish to those who inie them constautly,
awl you would tie surprised tu know pot:
how ninny people Use Mehl ei.1114/11Ttliy
There 13 tif1t. little remnant of cockneyism
that is observable in the language of tip.
  ;motile. This--the leaving 012 the
Aspirate Besides "I've," "we've" and
"they'te," which can hardly be placed it.
thim Chlea, becaltRe "I'lL" "we'll," and
ethey'll" show the contraction of tlt..
auxiliary tell) in the same way. I have
noticed that the pronouns suffer meet
from the ',neves of dentpitation. "'Is"
"itia," and "'e," for "his," "him," and "he,"
are examples. Another peculiar thing Ls
the prenxing of "a" to active verbs-
"ithuntine" tn. "atishlue" "arunnine'
'awalkine" and similar instances. All
these peculiarities are notioeable in south-
ern dialect, and many uf them are com-
mou al Englielespeaking people. As
for real etraightout dictiocary English
you will bunt a long time before you are
able to secure enough strictly accurate
speakers to nutke up a snug dinner party,
and when you have secured titem you
may safely addressa every one of them in.
professnr. -Atlanta Constitution. ,
HOW TO DETECT ,COUNTERFEITS.
Description ef a re...cellar Pe.
por-Daugerous Imitation Grisewheeka.
The United States treasury department
has, of late years, adopted for bonds and
eurreney, a peculiar paper deecribed be-
low. and which is deemed a stronger pro-
les.: on against counterleitere that' that
used hy the Bulk of England, which has
receetly been dangerously couuterfeited
hes!. tn.! 1/4'ell dead it month, aml In the time of Ms:indium a colony of in C50, tloe and P300 notes.
Americains asked t empeer for land on
winch to settle. He kindly gave them
their own eleyiee, and they settled at Cur.
doba, where they had the alvantage of
the tropical clime and were secure front
yellow fever. They were no in number,
and in a ishort time, with true Amerkan
industry, they made bueineei briek.
Three American hotels %sere e.tabbehed,
ant the plontitiPins were the=linest and
Most prosperoua in the Wel. Maximilian
looked on the little band with fever and
cave them ample aid end protection. Dur-
iug the releUten the liberty party made
raids on their homes, destroyed their
preperty, and not only made them prisuu•
ere and hurried them off to Yucatan-a
place from which there is no oscape-but
munlered them whenever they wanted
*due ?hew amusement. Maximilian WAS
powerless to help those who had pros-
pered under hie care. and just when he
Was to be shot, the last ef the colony, who
fennel the liberal party, deserted their
once happy homes and went to another
country. Only- one remained, Dr . A . A .
Russell, who has been the sulitary Ameri-
can here for twenty years. The hotehs
have dwappeared, and the plantatione,
now po-acaire I by Mexicaus, bear no treces
of their once tidy and prosperous appear-
ance.-Nelly Bly's Mexico Letter.
Buffalo and the Indian IllustIon.
Wbatever may be yield against the buf-
falo destroyers of the fnr west, the meat
killers, the tongue hunters, and robe
seeker*, they have added no small item to
the eettlemeat of the 'whim questiou on
the plains. The winter of leel-2 saw their
deadliest work, and over a quarter of a
million of robes were shipped from thie
velley, holding nnw about the same uum•
ber of cattle. The true Oahe; buffalo is
now practically annihilated in the United
Staten, there no doubt being druvel of
ihem on the Candiannvers further north,
but in this district even they are rapidly
diseppearing under the rain of bullets
that hae lawn poured upon them for the
last tea years. There is still left a species
called the wood, or timber, or mountain
buffalo that congregates In very email
herd., and that occupies the' district of the
• Beg Horn and Wind River mountains,
They are also found la the Yellowstone
National park, and will no doubt remain
undisturbed there for years to come.-_
Yellowstone Valley Cot New York
mes.
The Man ',facture of "Stick" Candy.
The "etick" candy which BMW; to be an
indigenons Amern-an product, is ministry
"A" sugar boiled down with water and it
little cream of tartar to prevent crystel-
lization. The mass IA taken in batches of
about fifteen pounds to a marble table,
where it is kneaded like breed, and the
titeoring and coloring worked in. The
paste then gotta to. the "pulling hooks,*
where for five or six minutes it fa pulled
and twisted. Thence it returns to the
marble table, kept hot, on which is worked
the candy into its final shape. Stripes aru
pretested into the batch, two feet long asei
a foot thick, arid It hi then dram, Li nod
tWiSt.s1 till the proper size of the penuy
"seick," the right. length of which is
chpped off by huge ecessore -Chicago
Ileratil.
After the most ex linintive practised
teets hoispitals end elseWhere, Mae gold
tittaiii es-redraw higheet nwrit
were awarded to et. Javobe oil, as the
best pnin-caritog rt•iiicily. at die t *lent-
ta International Exhibitlou.
Yresterility a pnrty tit forty-live nisei,
meetly of the county, %tett to the "'T din
Lakes," several miles. le low the. t•Ity,' to
veiny a jolly diet fry. They weitt pre-
pares! to sein the lakes am! dill so with
moot surprieing sticceee alter hut little
ellen. A gentlemen elm ell.; press-tit,
end %hose veracity is 001 tO be simulate!,
says that fully tive histelnel fish were
captured. %tech ittritisited more thee
• ..ELLS AND 
,•. ilk first vote 'a est puny (veld eat :mil gave eitelt
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY I it it )I,Es 
huge Int a, to curry I. •. The lakes
For Cheap Bargains!
court Street, opo. Phinters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
'I ho. lersnet tree iti the Sten. Is Feel to
iti Lange is 411111V • Ilea.1 the reeLlenee
•of a Mr. Dime. It is a PV11...11111,111.,
_ _ 11101,11, r 1111'V 4.111. feet eircumfer-
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY Cook,t.,8,, Rice
Lager BTo Save Money.
a-0 ba after AU pal will lInd ir.slietter Floe a.,‘ 1-itmey tiro. 3t tho eltw -tore
LIPSTINE
as Main Ntroet, in the 111 lir 1.10,1k 0Illootito TIO..lip-.011 A t;".,' 11.Ir 7wAre
Everything New and Neat!
• •
Dir-srGrocscit,C)icstitzliiri
AL::41-;-0 - AND CENTS' FURNISHINC GOODS!
Walbillitoislt arid tite laulte• .soi Wils1 •
1V1 3E MI 1.11 I 1%11B 1'W
tAyare itorhok ser resent tr. o eX, del herself In that llne or Wood- While
ner selection of
CI,OAKS AN'r1) OTHER NIT1IAPS
wdl otilt.r. t'. • . f 7 tia
...Hoed to be erow.1.11 ItI1 the
"thinks" that tee gentlemen, .... re
veiduressime than the lialslice, I1110111 to
reach einsong the logs fur lish ottel with
their Minds nettle tetught tine a hundred
lisle Another getaleman felted a bel-
low log Runk just betienth the watt r and
found therein ',eine fifteen goodesized
eitanuel tea". 'Ilk party say they len
ettettgli benitel for a doe a or more
1.3 -1'..i.it.eali Nees.
line- It FEeT iligestioti and assimikttioi;
produce slieordered enntlitiinis t he sy s-
tein %Melt grow and are rottlinited
neglect Dr.4 M elseati'e St retigthe tang
Cortlial and Blood Purifier, by Its Isoisi.•
properties, cures Indigestion mei giver!
none to the wnnaeh. 41,00 per Ineele.
Sold by II. B. Garner.
"You need at:oat-of-arms, Mr. Illocv,"
cuminented a distinguished Kitglish-
, man after Ise haul beet' sheen themigis
! the vast estate at Holy weed. " Imien. !
I I hadn't thought of that," was the re-
ply. "Who Walt your father?" ''A
uight-" •'A knight! Then it will be
1, easy ; Any herald's' college eau restslily
I trace your line. Alt! what kind R
knight did you sAy ?" "A night watch-
.0.
• C1,r, S 1-heill1101.41n. 10e0r 19 , A • •I
Ili. 10111111 an t•ntirely hew anti move.
.Iii another column sit tide issue ' will
I 'nu, sidiii,x was a woman, 4.r 14t le&st cietuusid, cottage betiding a du .1 rooms, front anal
a haa net ,,r f t.led LI, idi.:140' Ili r 4.11.8,8•111orlo. \ . .4.....„.E.,,... pt. tnen of ettraetive advertising. It 
a enettere with Ilse body of a It' 'II atilt I nett risten71;iii.mathe.."d0JU. piati.lite..rt"ru'llAnreesi "Ii'o tingill'ilert:
,pro.,.. treularjast isollell. Ses, 1 for It. A.1.1r. ,
11111.A. 111.1.EN LAM A lt 
r a,,, i._„,.t.::::11;,.1111".1.... ch., its one of the neafeet ever platen! lit 00 the heed "t • w°111111"•
I met:. FIFTY t r....471.11. 
'Diet pelves the ran •
7.0 ,., ,,,, , ,itt,,,.., ,,;.,,  ;,,.,.,8,.  1 T,,,,,,kiir...,:irms. : paper arid we think our reader's all! be
well repaid for examining the. sr eienszt)
eispley lettere in the ativerlioseinent 01
Prickly .1,It Bitters.
hearing, -trawberrie,. ralos, ries. ht.. • •.
ts a g.sel dunirle log la wet., csion, tteeet
east -tato, .1.. T. m-
ewl prow tiElattl114.1/1a.
p,..,pertt for sale eoosrding ot •, sere of ground T. L. Smith, Pre:13'r,Madisonetile romi and Die L. & •
:A. Railroad ut b• '.. hint . Chreelati comity,
lie. :There t, 4. nest and 41; sit-able rottage hued. Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
,tut t.it ult.', Si• 11.1 Ale sl 0.4.1,0., a but
114.1. Whit* 4,4411.1 be easily met:. fled iutt. ho
tempt. f edentate et-hr. 'Weymouth, excell,nt taster:. Price low told teflon
Ing between Atlantic City and X. Y.` v." "&""abbt.
lied been troubled with it rough so that property IA•f sal. at:41.Zu...3711....'s stathool (To/isnot]
Ile Nile tillable to sleep, mei ass ilitilleet1 county, it,. tonaistios ell i aeon. tir
). 1.1..
to try Dr. King's New ie.:covert- for
ee. wets. e ye. te ter ..f feet trees ulrearay'011111.111101111, 1111. 11111y gas.. him it.-
i.e. Peter low anti terms natromanle.
stant hut nil:teed theextreme eitre-
new in Itiri breast. Ili* children were
affri.tesi and a ilsne hail tits. ,anis.
happy effect. lir. Mite:), NeW Diseoe-
ery is now the stimuli:tr.! retie:71y in the
:_.7..;1(emuni jactir. housedityld and on !moan! the
Large rod roomy +.1.1aole 4.8441 41.4 ixecon000de
tio•: Tv horses itpechtl Attentiool *riven to furnish
rg Inorati .4 and sehicie• as.i lit ery sexton,
eo•ohone roennetIon everywhere.
m ;ow o CAVE.
No, ts.
rope rty for 41411. 1,.14•16I111K 4.1' .. &ere?, of tio tial
There!. a lossi tog hulking tu...i.oics kinlo. e a.,,,, liErica Great Natill'31 WCIqgr..it„....., st Mehra Slatt.so. 4 Irri*tlast enmity, Ky. 'rf, Varna of depot. i here Is a Co11,11 Heil toll the .
place. 't Ise pelmet ty is ots the L. at. N.H.. h.
No .n. Write ha 4.11111r ilt, 3.4.1 get le or no:re ef your
Property for Sets at Relies Station. 11.rIstliall fritinde hi twit this Interesting 1 'ace. Sarteon
F'ree Trial Boniest 411. tllie tdalli.lartl 
1,1.11 111 ,, Ky „ on tle. I.,..1: N. ft. R . ', is. r. of ground, ticket lot us e free It. .01.onier islarders. The
hi ot house with twat IC fret r001.1, 1,01.11.1St iilitnnter t ....oil ktiOan. Thermometer 5.1
remedy at II. it. Ganier'e drug store. :en in. •I••greiv. et Ire. 'wall. of Mel a vt 1 irco41 loarol
Property for sale et lieliv•ii htatIon, Choi dim. 1 'n 313'."Pinc 
%V. a i . ISI!..r. of h,
moiety. hy . on T. & It. It. there LIP a MA.. of 'bane Muter: ' h i eve II.d. 1,
._•VE City ls.V.
galsooTs LAND SHOES
WO anallakamil•isfrock for tho la.ft. an.' oes that will suit then. 's•yor..4
'. • 111101t 6.. A win maite affidavit to ail tiot shove, and wouir 1;"'leatietl to have his
old keine; Net ea Mos Stre iperlatiositta.
M. LIPSTIME
Yori Shopping ‘4_,,fr6irp,
Kverylecly de:leaded hit II,. t,,,zeia -
hettoti fit! aele,tioa, mad, 1,y ,!In. st, _ •
e
CITY BREWERY.
5%,V I 1.0E, - • • %. DIANA
Ne.214 upper tievanth St.
ere.,
Buckien's Arnica Salve.
r...-1 Salve itt the werld for Cies,
nrei .e. Sores, Slit Itlictint, Fever,
sores. 'Petter, Chapped lIatek, Chil-
i Waite, tepees, nett nil Skin Eruptions,
ausi positively seiree Pike on no pity le-
It i, guaranteed to give per-
tect eetiosseetiete• or money refuteleil.
I ri•••• oetits per hex. e'er sale by If.
Barber Shop' I  r
JAr. 01
:11t;. .c, kot li4Apk,
J •1 1 • II 11.1t V.% I •
As the first issue of-greenbacks, whicb
were not printed ua nber paper, were
meet dangerously counterfeited, but have
almost wholly disappeared from circula-
tion, therefore, receive them with great
caution, or refuse them if in doubt about
their genuinerreas.
All ether genuine greenbacks, gee) and
silver certiticateel and later issues of na-
tionel bank notes etre feinted on t he gov-
ernment, fiber paper; the tine kied with
the Mier slastniou'ee In short piens, local-
ized with a blue tint, detected by picking
it with a pin; the other with the tlber in
two parallel three-is, red rind blue silk,
running lengthwItie through the note,
seen be holding the note up t.1/ the light-
The public are cautioned not to draw
these threads out of t he paper.
If in doubt about the gentenentss of
any bank note in the report, refuse it un-
less printed ea geverieneut fiber paper.
All national batik notes not in this report
art! genuine, wtsetuer printed on govern-
Jr:mut poper or ROI.
'hie counterfeit fie and VI/silver certifi-
cates are nut tou guvernment piper. &due
of the counterfeit See eti and $20 green-
backs tegyies sit lee0 aud See and ease (ee-
rie's uf lents) are au ruination dietributed
flber pap. r. Very dangerone. These are
all the counterfeits on the new greenbacks
worth nothing.
Better retuse all twenties, tlftiesand one
hunureds on the banks in this report un-
less merited on the government paper.
Ali geauthe betak nett's having brown
back anti seal, have both kinds of the
fiber paper cues:Amen while the cdlinter-
feit "Slo, on the 'I bird National bank of
Cincinnati, O., and the photographic coun-
terfeit te, on tile First !Cancel:0 bank of
Milwaukee, Wie , have no titter. These
two stre toe mey counterfeits un the
brownback...
Better refust all pieced notes. All
United States currency having a brown
seal has the paratiel threads ix cables.
AU Unitesi Stueescurreticy printei since
Ine.) is guveratnent hoer paper.
There are in eticuletioa ereat many
very daturtesiee counterfeit 010 green-
backs, detest Peel All the genuine of
thut date are els distributed fiber paper.-
Detroit Free l'ress.
A Comedian's Alske.:Vg as Irving.
A London reporter vitiated Dewy in his
dressing niont, terTeee the comedian make
tip as Irving. In face and limb the two
men are opposites. Att his own node has
no distinctive character Dixey begins the
teansfunnatien by building the Irving
metal organ. The bridge Le modeled out
of a circular piece of what looks like flesh-
colored court plaster. The gaunt cheeks
of Mr. Irt ing aro produce-I by the applica-
Liam of a soallovs enslorel grease paint, fol-
hewed by a coat of fit•ele ponder. The eye-
brows come next, thee the ale is tun
lusted and the nilmic'e ordinary attire is
exchanged for Vie Week velvet lined .1. nib-
let, the brutal white frills tied the geld
pince-nez of Hamlet. A dazzline chant of
js.wcts nn.I the furedged cloak
complete the atere. "You have seen that
I hove not a feature in my face like Mr.
Iry uges," aal.1 Dixey to the reporter.
"Ilow .10 I .I.. its I gneee It's collodion o
the braiii."--1Phffedtlptila Time*.
_es.... •
A Mei! Fraud Parstlehed at Milwaukee.
Wis.
Evelyn's. sleeted remember that the
preeence of Gem-. Ileauregard Etrly
at time Draeings of 'Die leottieiatia State
Loteery iteving retire climate, ie gear-
ante, of nbeolute lAint. soil that lite
chalices of all are 4 pi 41, t111.1 that tIO
I ..... Ian tieing Cilli ktiow beforehand a hat
utuniser will draw at prize; thereitore,
perty whet tleitig to guarantee prize
iii the .1ree nags sof The Idalleia1114 State
Lottery, lir 11111'1114c tett other. induce-
inente istiposissidie to early out, is a
awintlier 4 III Ut.  ,y sent in
answer to elicit :Atha obtain-
ed with a, view to deceive :eel defraud
the tinware. 'I'yo flit the right thisig
N.A. II:itt;Jilo, New Orls•ines,
One er these sw hullers, Robert Riley,
tfl; eent Kis-
n4/11 tor ten months et il auks e hat
metal., anti it served him tight.
First thetestit-'• 1 b4 t. the Rev. .14•pepli
l'ook 'loan iin every kind of spicule-
Lion." Second to hear
he has inipte veal." "Improved "Yes,
hie religiiiii is moottly   •'
A Captain's Fortunate Discovery.
Absolutely Pm:,
1,1'4 Cr arit,. A Mar% ot
strenshi and vt  'nets. More evottern.
ival than the erdinary lands. an•I eainuot he sold
111 i'iWITtlietition W111. the multitude of tow teet,
abort weight alum, or ploalphaite powders. Aoki
only is oatis. '110Y 41. II•E POWUICII co ,





pestete apple. plum and eAorr tree-. Price mid I
terms teasettable.
l'411. 4 I.
l'httn„.1411N44.4 ? miles word of 11.4•1,....% Pi.
on the old ( artall,ra road, 1•.i War. II obi rod o•
the pikr, and 21, inim I. A it T. It. It. now ii
(.1,1•24.1•1,1141.11. 1,111711114 ass. /44 ree of l'ar••,  irr
el, 1.14.41, It11/11.4 e in timber; of the cleaned Imo
Pk. :4••••e• i• in 1 1101rr owl. gram, halitswe In Kt.
1111at• 01 o'llIfi)ittlion. Improvements cor..131,
•,•••••lort31•3 doellaur uf li towns. kat:1mM sin:,
114,1,4'. ICC 1.1.1141.„ Cliff Mate I ..... ...I% .111.1 other See
os•ary ••4111•4411.1iiiip., a good liars,. rislerti, ..:.
shade for Piot Iti head ot stoe.k. a eve; erilt el :
brim hie fool owning room aim isia ,talde to
111.r eight liviol of rob x HI ttlelio.d, theoe ,1a11144,
have large, ros.nit WM. stObeient to bold IS Ion
of hay, one log se.I 4 fratite eribli., t .,
latter %lilt 12 fiery 11114,4 r• 4.304 1101 tal•loir• r
in hearth,/ all,1 4 ••111ifrorvieti d al list sens.1 to+
iiStott .4,1 . .., vats. PleHlt iii :noel r ot** dill I
i.te,totildt eWgillitifItiaal l't•Fitei eit• i . t 1,11
to tolthl . Prit lie, lir 1 :1.. liSill. ..ti et-Heise.
foe it ,.
' Heist 114,11,0.,01114,40.., ASV iii•roti 114
• illitlbg it : , itilbiltillt$ lab HO HO tit nits iiiiiii
*WI ?Alf eI,ar11,10 MI 00401 11014 Wet a to to
It: 17*V:1W:ilia rt.. E145.:;;Ii."481 Atteilitrig.
iii,,,,00lsoi 1,4 410140 toladmr 401.1 .dernut 14: so,
Ow u port ol x..11.1•, kali II not 4,t•Itsxl a. 3 ow, ,..
Wm ;tenor trail, call awl * lil be sold *test-awn .
A pi.1•• to John W. I's) air, or 1 . 1.. Ike te oh
premises
No. tit
I loom.. mid lot for 'ale. •••• 4.1n41.•% the rafevt.
ultlx.leatt! the roaidenee of Annette In th.-
City .4 Hopi ille. Tio• lot
the dwelling :A a two-ntory fraine, edit
moats, kitchen, cellar, carriag,
honor. in fart nevewsury outbuildings, ender
&e. A nit: a varlet) of fruit tows ot,
Mid tetlilb
Farm of tin acres for sale, o:loa/e.1 Chrs.
tian (sootily. 2% miles Weld or Hopkins% ille,
tile Pram-teen pike, with frame 2-story 131414.-
11.g'. 114.0118o, kitchen, smoke Stable.
addition to the building filarre described, thert
is it tenemeot house w Mon a 4.4 mile .*1 the
former one :Intl on the NN meld:tee. There la an
exrelletst /4411,44/ feet a WI 2 pens and lout.-
le shed on the premises. reek rens II sough
the place arel adurda c -.het stook togs
'hiring the entire year, 4. a lieu er Getting
aprilif which furnishes ..rotkoig water so
A/reser,. cleared, balmier oil Sae Ionia Ite
.o•res have been in clot er for tears nr ' ws •
!woken up Mi.. fall. This ebb 44 II'. 1.14
trafax of hind in the county. every hmt Me
ool basing rich a lel fertile and null whit tedt.
Oleg roar til of corn Niel heal. A telt
evilest% barren' rah Ire losaired hon., pr,..eHoi)kinsville, Ky. readinial.k.
No. Is
l/fIler-Up Naito. stsolooeite the coon-how.. leerm for slur, cootsiiiiiis Ill acres .rf load
situated to southern portion of lite 11....tily
11i the %ea slew' e 4i,,g1,1,•
Ittotise Mills I roots.r.,
Imre. eisIcrii.stiries, 'ries laud
1•11114I liter. Thane is alito it gavot' p•orrl tit,
plisee• 11  1 Aral) et fruit tree« este
la Waren". :insole Sao a..res of the lentl ma.
eteannl, lialseee ill flue tinther. 'This hind t.
end. filet Well wimple-I In the gr. b th lalltuxen.
e•rri1 sari wheat. Pete.. anti term. re.vuotit...te.
No. Ot.
Mu. it.
Vane, tenteittning iste mimeo( land. rilltakst
miles west of I lopklio Ille, Hy.. tiertr Princeton
road. There si Nolan ilwelliag house upon it
1.1111.1 Is tit dile quality, about 12 etuared. A
Mord bargain can la. oblainerl le the purcbasie
of Li,. Intel. Pre, 41.4.ru. Fern., !„ eaSh, bat
atter in I alid ) ears, with interest all deferred
p.oinents.
No. T.
lid forSale, eontnining itere,east el rail -
Peet north of nee' to fait grounds. It ...
rheRi. I•411•.r MOM*. 1-48,"11.411.1111( /X 111.11•1! 111 1111111-
km. !dr. Pr.oe el Pitts'.
N... le.
Lot for ...de ...1.1.1111111,it of an :84.11. /Mil situ-
Want on N11411 Ille ritreet., opposite south Keu•
• L% 1, "liege. It 14 a spletelot
porpo••••. l'tleiL 10c. .t hargato
store for soine one.
N... 11.
A pereei of gr:lind containing bottle 4Yr 4
Mire., rituate.; ron outepte
the 1..11 ',orate etiiits or the city Of lloplitisvIlic,
and fronting tiw Itliticentore prriwrty. This
mere of ground mu- a frontage of Curt. It is
• e teel tent 0433..4. property am! is sisseeptl-
blr of is.ii.g divekst 111t0 4 or 5 good Itheihling
oh% with an crap. depth of allti feet. There is
vote a nunilwr of fruit Via in nearing 1011 the
place and xis., II giiN 01 V lilt') ard. For bunaing
punseete there Is not R inore desirable mere of
property or near the city. Price 4114 terient
reasenahle.
No.
Farm fur sale, nutilatuing IL Irma V5 ecru", Al
sittlated oti the old Califon road, lea ItIllois
from Hopkinoville. The land in of good quality
an.I gni% tohacco, corn. v. heat. elover
grassea triad% . The dwelling 1, not very
good repatr, 1.111. a !III It Ilt11.- per.olturt. Of
111.00 y could is• male onite c•oint.Wtab
Thera: 3 itoiti.1 :tarn •431441! tither
4m the place. ny ohe desirieg
a :food f.trin eoutd serene good bargain by
jouri•ilastny nil- tract of latol. Tanana and prie,
rearon•ble.
Knesellville street. S'l Ae1:11Loihe larst. nod
511.1 lot III llopkinsi ille, sail:UM on
con' ittoxlioots °on, ha teg '.I root., In it li 1.1telicle
'servant's rosin, And nil lieccioary
lugs. There IP it 141.141 litIW Malign All Me place Farm 4.f IA aere- xitilate.1 rear Ni w..tear it
that 5% accostiniodate 11 head of lenses. a I liredl'In email,' KY.. %MI a 4...rob:rIaltle•loolo
ao•••l earring* or boggy house. 3 if.sol eo•Lerik, le log ealon. good harn and all neetateary tun-
a,- Them are 3 arrea ot ground 111 the *let ettilettersoli the 'dare, a Ian a good well. stock
upon it are over hed peNati.11.4, :war and appk thee,
co heartug. The lecithin) is healthy A.,,t the
property tat ery derarbiole to every ra,upeet.
let in city of 11••plileisville, Nr•rthsves1 et.rtier
.if .Itickson awl Lira streets. in .lesup's addition
to ',mil eity. 1.014, friint.... 011 .1:ick soli street 25
(cad. :toil run, hack Ise ber.t Lt. a A. ft. alley.
T.14as Leant; ftilly 3114 1. U141 drained troll, Ifulit
inherit. l'rnic
A spiciolid residence oil Nash% ille ..lrcett tins
city. sot (*tiro's Main, with is osid room., all
of which are in eAceolent eotelitem• het.etri.
tit, Own. are .4 semen's. rostei. kiteiten. staid%
soul house, mid In"fact 1itsconrary otitimild-
Ing.. A ((wad eviler and ei-terit mid quite a
nuinher,r, frntt tree, in bearing. .tity
wanting a 1.(00.110.111risilti11111,,ee ton, ... •" I •
and dwit rettsonshle.
NO.
Fagan, of III scree of bind swat. (Jarrett
Christian i.tottlity. with Ito/ acres a•leare.
Selena. its Site tabor lwr. 3As. faro:. ni
I', nit lex oot 111...101814 1.f 11111 I. A..t itat,
road liticlo trate Use ra.uthern part el
the county. mei also hueated 5111ain rune of
(*inched And it 'there in a gottal
rooms, a lieu Stable that will
shelter Is helot ii•ock. and an other invesiotry
outnitil•thous on the plece; els, a hart. will
house 214 tee, es 0.4.11.00i the l•nd Ate
in allover. Tr 3,1.1 row...31k,
NO.
A go...1 1.0•11.1r Montt 101 fur vale lit the city of Bete
too-rifle with gisst rooms, kit+ hen, nets-onto
morn, aistern, stable. de., with acre of land. silo-
▪ on Brown street. It oo an excellent IsoU4e
and a utrOdrifIrgaln Is In at..re fr.r otolw
No. 19.
.5 fare, for sal.: irf at•rt., uated I.e6.r the
oillitirlw of 1.arreq.litirg, thi, county, tv ith
gotsi. ro4.1.1y reehletiee anti 4.11 Itit.rforls:itry ..11t
...:1 in of excellent lunlity,.
Aliso store Iron.* and tationecto factory in (ittr- -
rettal,tirg.
N4u. 20.
▪ 1.8.1,1184.8  WM.; 1.11 11.1184..11VIIIC street.
w 'thin 1-2 square"( Main, for ...ale ;ir rent. Vie
house leis a Isrge slum remit will. a emiple of
rooms. good for otters 4.r Iasi r.sons, ata;••e.
No. 21.
noose and lot flor sale in the city of 110akins-
::,15t7.'"::0,,'".
...I, 3 WWI. rtit./.13 and 1.01. SItclitn, Orr% ant's
✓oomo And all ilect000try 01.11.01kIllign .5 good 4'141-
taro with plenty of good water in it. Prtue. Wed
• No.525.
ii,alse and int for saie In city of Hookinalillle.111
roma of lw .1. tilsk's r.1.14ers..c, / &Wry
ese.lems. .11. 8 rooms. 1/U441,114.e. Price and
tem s reasonable
No. 24.
VI. *ale IU 11114 county. or 5 ulnae front
Ilaopiclitsville and I bill, front PrItieeten, pike. of
104 • or 71154.1..• of the trod iti cieared.haistikv
is. Ulu: niniew. TiOrrir IS a tran101401101e tilt 1.1101,..
i• 1th 1 large tool' coainfortahlr roottis, kitchen.
ser mire room. weal stable. barn. .0,!. Th. 10.114
O In iir.*w alwat,t0IrUet.0, NIA grins, srleton.:
17. h••• lo lemma Garofalo no- salute one. Pile.
and teriata i.,40k1.1141.1/1r.
Nn.
A mood ate? atextralole More notate, situated at
Stittliitt, and i or a feet of the st. s
met tt. h. The imitate, in a frame 0114-. DOI*,
(*wt. o. tr.. faoutly rooltos ••;•er
'Eltere is % 44.411 bete in the int and the store house
totanoratay adopted for the .1r) goods or grussery
hose:isms. A 1/111). to Inri fbr prior. terms &r.
No. V.
.5 ;tine and lot for rade in the ..:ty of H.),.14
tilte, .laittllo A veneet there 1- '2 ..1 groate;
athaeltel. lime.* Ito Ste g.n..1 rooms.. stahle.,
with 4 stalls and 14.ft, /I gosel ciel..rn. coal baths.
an.1 all liveliest...etyma leta:Aes. Tt.ere alw a
ptuht fenuu ground tile 1,r1,8111.218. erice
UPI ternis tiefteohable.
No. In
pond, and the laud le cleared. This place
within mite- of the 1..5 .k It 14. [andel
eacellent tsuality,
Vann of Ise fierenN‘;itI;t:tiatert near Newslead
I. lirlstiall hy.„ Mini IS en Ita at lion.
kin,s ine awl II, miles of the I. .t. A T It It.
l'Intre are two good log ealen....a the Owes., also
143n...tables, Ar rieres 115-arell li.:11111.3. IN
Elie Louie* land rieh aura productive.
No. it, •
Farm for sale. containing I.::: acre,. totted
th.• vieinitt or lIsiniinitire. 1 hrist tan nouste.
;ler, clean..I. balance in 111.1! Lauber. There
the nada Alasteentele noad.
a good doetde log house with hair rooms and
11•I1, it large slit...Merl barn, x141.1C. Cabin, 11•0
g,.0e1 •aioringe and a line 11,1410 oreharal on the
MAKE MONEY!
I. • ' :Ire ro le hy au +I./4.5'W epera-
ter. ,.. stork... tt: rat I es and Oil.
inve:utn.....t- frequently I al from 2:Tie to
11.11111, ••r more on ea.+ iflon IVe•led.
.5•1•Irta• for
W11.1 I.% NI F.. Itli t !tits.
Hanktr an.1 its.ker,







5 • Li I 11.1(
.T ,• v
Honor •ted Oa Je•up A venue.. lb 44 * of I.40 /NILS I 111 C F_A65•
tiol,k11,-v !He. dwell.n... a- [14 g set
• eor I lomat. 4.014rr inns' WI 110,00,40U
0,,t 1,1111 itligh, and alai; A plitek fence
arotin.1 ,:tn.e. There et iy nets. of ground at -
taebe.l. l'rn c and tenon teaeonithie.
No. 7...
rprtn of 1 11 :sere. for sale, in IS.. tielete.nr
;Loud Metatolitse's elects. tar:sumo
Ky.,:e, eerie:Nis. roioat. Po Acre, • I
land utre Clelltt•I and V0444 PrIttr Of CU 1 •
t  tail:ince in timber, tinder pool
rlo re .twelling home. te.. nano-
hall ; Crib, aLthle, smoke !totter, an vv..: .
1.1;.;15) ..f frytit IfeEiro. 40180/1 .41
S• 1111 I-118811'e grapen: convenient to school .
oliurehea and post-flair*. atol tit ;heel neighloor-
hood Tort., ...ad prxe
Nn.
Fara. for sale, situatet. in this county, within
3 :ode- oi rofton, c•ontaitclog ai•ott 176 HO re-.
gmtter portion of thi. lan.! elearrd nod fit
• etesilent state ol cult:tat:on !ht. in51.1114:e
in line timber. There oll 1:1.1e.• 3 Iirtil•rate
dwelling Willi ttlitttl .0111 ceralfortalsle rooms,
,Litd .Li; ot tiei.ca,l,rt "Lit -
houae• There i• *he, the ',rano least b yanall
and tgorobe orrhArd, heartug the latUl4.141141
l•ept •RrIrlies twaehes, •pt.les. peas' Ac.
Chtwelics, schools aryl poet Oftire artr eaa)
reach t,f tile place. Pro, an•1 terine retcam,a1,1e.
No. 31.
Blouse *atilt& tor gait:in.:a ouieule the rorpor
ate of tee city of Iretwe.
Wood's mIll and [sr. riirrona. There :ten
;Aground attached, a g...loa IIII11110 collate bin,
cabin cm the preitibws. t y r. 11LS *.










1014 • HU. 54 1.4 1%.. •
Hair Dressing
IIVII_A\
ni \ Ifm llr,:!:'.1444,41. ',.;v:Ik°'11,....':t- i,pl tt.ri::':11 1::; :tg-'...,„ial„ NA* im",,,:v.«Iieuri:, 0
, if . v.i v, ; f ospio.
.
. eno., t.. 51 . Latioler, 'frame.
•• 1 II. I botrieli, isee•y.
" W. II. Letstler„ 1L: ii %rd.
summit. commAhDEUT 50.1. 11.1 .
br. Rt. F. 1.. %V tiller.' LK%
• •• tinnier Wrus.1. 6.teneraloointo
••• '11.orna• Rodman. 4 'apt. Gen
tieerge Poiudeiter. Prelate.
" " Salter, men. W
" " 11. W. Stone, Jr. W.
••• Ws.. itkerritt,2410.1 lir.
" " t5 C.E.twarts. AM, lir.
• " 11. If .5 'wreath). VA enter.
" J. . Priteltett,l'remetwer.
" C. If Ilietrit•li. Iteeorder,
•• •• Win. It. Lander, I,. of
44)1 Al. AltcANUNI.110PKINnVil, aciosia
Car sits.
los. i. handle. Itegent.
Char.. Illetelch, Paid It antrib...Iowa VW,. Beirut.
U. W. W iley. 1 tinplate





u.. P. VA name, neut. its,
4.1.11 Mony en, tainted.
Meets *1110 Ith Thor...lays 1c each mouths.
OA YON tOtINCII,NO.voinstaa nal ssAissio
L.tastaise.ebtef
.1. It. trt wan. V. t .
V. a'. raid. socretaru
1..1' l'a ne..Treneurer
T J. Maio. Prelate.
E. Mar-bal.
t'. rile. Warden.
t.. ty. 1..ong. board. .
J a Day. Sentry
Trust...4.4*-J. Illiptins, J T. Ilbleket Is and
II. Merritt.
Ales•ts in h. of P. Ilall id and ith llondst
each rnotitt..
ClIKIsTIAN DONAU. NI). Sal. RN! I4HTs sir
1110144 / K.
It gl. setarent. Deetatur.
John (Orr, V1Ce
r. L. Smith, Aar% Dictator,
. Ittu-ntett, Iteporter.
W. T. Tandy. E.Iteporter.
1. S. Forret. Treasurer.
Wteet. Chaplain.
1. IR. I belittle,. tilledical'Exatai net.
L P. Payne. Gulde .
I. A. It. Inside tsuard.
41 AV, l'yle.„thitanie Guars'.
Ir. V BILGREEN1 LODGE. NO. 311,
.1 Gant. S l' C.
If .I. stars. t 1
AV 1. IIVrialit. V C.
W.1 Wino. Prelate
.1 NV. Payne, h of It. a S
It. F. West. 111.14 Ir.
i blearlettn, III. E
Ed., 11 at Arms.
It. B. Elio. In Guard.
It. w . Henry. Out Guard.; IV. t: Wriest, T.
tor L. T.; J. A. Young. E. ki. butane Lail Jobs
W. Payne. Truatee. W. A 4 Fund.
Lodge meets the 21 an•I Thursday* in e•-
ery month.
ENDOWMENT HANK. K.4)1"
Sleets every Itiotelay in ever) 111010.1..
I.. it. list Ix. Pre.'t.
II. E Wileu.V.
IL. IA And. rem. See'y and Treas.
KNIGHTS Olr MN till ma.
Meets lst And 34 IrrItlity. Ii1 esch moon.
it. W. Nor wonti. N. C.
lame . K. IL
Porte: K.'S.




J. L. Dune. S.
ANCIKI,TOltHEU, tit' UNITED WOE.KIIIKS
Tinge of meeting. 2.I itad 1st+ Toesoda5e.
W.H. Lee. 1111. W.





K. Y. West, IL.
61:KEN Ill V ER Lot obis. hts. rd, al. tr.
ArAlltak ll.", f'. Wright, N.
F I/ender...on, V . G.
. T. notile, her'y.
II. It. peen!. Treat..
Meets every Feeley night.
. N... ilsi. • Done in the tent beatrivie Arente.: by LI
Farm for wile situate.' about ii indes northeast I, -1'00- s•.•1 1. ii. •1•'1,••• • A- 11 i
of the city of flopktrsville, on the mottle fork { Polite and %Militia. Harbert.. t
of Lillie river...obtaining II. arroa. ig uetes tv„...1 f..ezet. the pl%ce.
a tlii, land I. eleared. I.alatic.• in extreme-II -
'minty illae Li in bur. Th., 1:114,1 is ln davollent •. I I ... st.. sat...n.1,4 Expre.-44 oaks, I
ceiention hot .•ultivatiou. vier) t.so of a Is•Ing _
nultahle to the diiitAth ld wheat. ethane.. eery 1
and graioca. 1 here Is pleat). of dr...kola att. .
stock water.th the• place. There lior. • -•••
wever.faiting dliMillab and ottradr4. ! •
al./ a XIIIall Orrliiiril Of ••Illet !net ••
Not. 0..
lrioleitulle dt 1 ANNI.J.T0141 DAII P.
The 1.hrht Maniere Steamer
.4. el; '1' 1S: 7
I , ht. '1111 . '
Ell. N.5.01 .. . .1
• • .
.:1 i1`3Vo• Laaville t anneltoo ;lad; !
sti °tiny. at o'rioek. mat:ingot:re l
runneetiona With the 0., It. & N. RI le
Returning, leaves Venneiten eally at ten p
tn., %Teta; eacepted, and Owehshoro at 9 p. Is. s.
ticildt RENE
e' NnaT visa CAW?". Pro^. from fkplillot, ltooLK, s (11{,1






Mat rof Ifs dies I rennors f r • 4 r •1•.'r T• • ' 30c. h.r route. out eettety. eel tee I7J
thilroola rola I 111... 1, it lc-. 1, ; i• tITttl • '1 .L1.. ru, 
„ . . ,-.• ; siva ar
T
rial A 4Iv nudges. Pier 41;trot7, 17,011..ft,awes*. At.. ,11itf-'4. • Agents 111
11114., I Ihrhoelpal, • .. at 1/.. - • n.
.1. 1 ky. 'or freight or Idos.a...4. s eol • toitArd. Yee ; tea.1ts t. LIM M.. R.•iiii111110 till. I II. H. (lather.
411131•41itdeiriny_________.....galtlitliett,elleillie ill.,141611,-..1.1.r onget..irt ,I1:11IttlIS- ,
rl I. 9/Tony St belly'r &ninon, Christian...sonny,
_ - i Ku: . 111 1.41.8., of 1.001 1)11.1f isi-itt &poi 11040 kw
„ill cable on the piece.
le emir kidneys are itinctive, yet' 11,, 12.
es- feel anti look wretetied, even ill the Farm- 4 miles trent 1104.1. inseille. 54j_mile
Driirgirit--Well, my little man, what most cheerful soelety, and melancholy from Canton r.....I pike, adjeito. Jaincer. efte,re -
itVber nit'S1.31.;•re*nsirirtiii..1.-.:17,,r1"sr.isT:t ber*".. tit; I-can I do for you? Boy-I wird tell 
tilt tilt, jolfieet soveassiesis. Dr. J. II. Me- a.6
nettle worth of cochineal and live enits' Lenti's Home-pall& Liver awl iiiiltiey mr 1,,,,„' 0,,,,,r,.,i';̀, t Uoi ',.,iitivatorts rtr .si,
worth ot hayseed. Druggist-What ilo Balm a ill set soil right again. $1;00 per years; good house of follt rouli18 Ulla 041114)14., 






yoti want readillical awl liayseel for ? hottle. Sold by Harry B. Garner. 
cabin. stable, ;Tilt. sheds.
nbuielanee for dodo good fence-. and itt evertIt'.: 1;".. "' it" t" Of any proposed lme of
.
1 P3-1.112.1man Pla.lac, Cc...re
lirly-Me nnahler laniaking twine ostraiw-
berry ice cretin for the eltureit yield....
BEA.... 1 EN4_,AMPLIP:Nl. NO. 11. I. 4 0. It. •
W. . Wright., C. r.
&ft:Canty. H. 1'.
F. V illeuelernoto, ta. .
.5. If . andereou..I. W.
VV. T. Mode, :see'',
I). It. Heard. Treas.
boolge moetsit lot awl 11.1 Thuireday singhte.
ottliElt or (WIN HALL
James Ynung..I. P. J.
W111ran, Beete.t..
W. NV r.ght... A re't.
John Moe. on. Cashier.
Andrew Neat-sent, Stioniner
John h. Init. Herald.
Thomas J. Prelate.
Boni:Soloman. Watchman.
.1.Mo Ymtng. II. F. illoCariey sod Lorin. IV.
yet, Trio/tete.
Y.. C A riser dry good•
etor...eorner Nisin an Ninth. Booms open on




!Icel.,. a4.1  1:ty evening iv, park
.nolitli, .2 o'clock. st their lodge room. Main
.treet„ stereo:4 sto"y over II/weer and 4 rect.:shims
icol•ling. it. McNeal. Preeetent; Ned Tur-
ner. 1-0.r.y.
ritt.F..101111 1,0!)(i1C, 14(1, vg, V. B.
Meets 1.4 and Srd Tursolny Metes In P.otelre
If all. court rteeet. K. W.olaos, W. 111; L. S.
But:abet% Secretary.
IIUSAIntRA TEMPLE, NO. sg, S. 0r F.
Wets bt and Mb Taretayo in each month In
l'. It, F. 'Tall Postell's like.: Court street.
natoo 11401111441. W. P; Carrie Ranks, D. 1';
liet•e t 444. Secretary.
HoPhlbst'11.1.E Ltiltolt Nt). auk U.11.
or 0. I..
Alert, Ilr.1 and 1th Illoaday atgbt- at Iltioper
sae so. r.hiner's II a .7 Slain street. Cheetah
Iron!. ii; William Linty, V. 14; S. W. Glass,
S; Clark N. F.
1111sT1t; IIE Lohtili No. !VW, G. N. 4/1.
rrl,
%Sect. hit and Int aednealay ittights of ascii
vontil hese Joilueuro. N. bl • H• 114•
1.1,1 \ • 101.1. 14.1.. 1. \II, t . r. s.--int•ets fen
DA NOOK in onet, unreel, st their Lodge room •t
7:auie'eke•S. lir; • Pre:-..lent. II
AYER'S
Ague Cure
N • • t... ur • • S.rrn of disorder
, •  a et ntseeta-infcetctl districts. It
Is Warranted,
• I 1.1i, il. It•itli nr..iirl111111.1.1
5% :I it thr01111.143.. It tontsiti. no (Lettere.
see! tee. ottl% te ter:diva 1111.111:1.11. 1.14011.
1•11t stinetleies the !AK ft, isseetfoy ete
rh 14.4114: to the ear:an-le end promotes
the 24,1,ttite.
"Pottersville, Texas,'
Jan. 15, 184. 1
-Dr. J. C. dyer tk Co. :
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in local--
t abounding' in. Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms.
and l'ound no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .10e
Cure. Taken. according to
directions, it will never fail to
CUM%
J. B. AL .UUNTER.."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. ATER CO., Unroll, Nam
re.i.1 by all lenge:Isis.





Without Unpaid with Speed Unrivalod
-- • -
Farm for stile of 2.10 acre:, tillink..1
tenth Christian meaty. In the Neesteee
neigiese-reste, with a el 1:ng of 5 good rooter, I
erdons, smoke house. excellent stablea and
aribma large aatteenonodrutia hare. There art
*la° 2 gne ja,rels on the joretillosee, it g..061.
never-faiiiiig *plane. ta laieh affords a uaturai
dairy house, alai a large cistern. A 14411, AN
Wares. of tine Intel is in cultivation. balance. 11.
One litob..r. '1'141.-1334 le prandial-et adapte.11..
the pr.shietion or tobsero, wheat alid corn. .1
eaS be bre! is the pereluoueof this traet
l'cte. and terms re...-ohanle.
NO. :A./.
Yarn, for sale coneisting of 2.00 acres sit land
situated In 1 lirixtialt.. Ky.. I nolo
ii,,rthe est of Itophinsu- dle. 4.1. the
not.i. There lea tti/0.1 eratagedwelling of fiv,
p.m.., with front and hack porch. good stables,
crib and Lure that wet hewn is sere., of tol ac-
e... 011 the follIrt: There Mahar an ap.
ple 4,ml:ord. a good well and a branel. of nevei
failing swell a liter on Use Itremiers, Alan 54
le:res.:1 floe timbre. Tho. land Is fertile and
wilt adopt...I to the growth of tobaree, core.
a heat. elover,
No. 5.1.
Karin for-ale. ,Ittiate.1 1.1.ristran tkunty.
liy.. aimint 11111016 front Hopkins. ale, in the
Nes :dead c.ditaining NV Acres of laird..
all of s!aeh Weir/Wed 'there Is a good
vietern :lull nii alointalnisee tot *lock Water us
the farm. There is it frame building with t
room,..1. the premises; mbar a g01141 barn. iev
hot., as-. A 1,... a yming twitch an.1 apple or-
chard mot' in bearing. The neighliorli.u.si in
whieli this laiel is located la gissl one- Scitonli
mut ellureheetintivenient. .5 good mill within
1 1., rutile, of the place. The prolertive gusto)
of the land is exceptionality gine!. Price awl
terms Peasant:4We
BENEVOLENT SO4 11'1 I F%.
lOtlitabl, :LOC A. 5. • •
W, W. Clark.
'neither Itseltuatt S
F. I.. Waller, J
it. U. trairleialt. Ts sit-
, . II. thetriet,
!try s a Hopper. S. lc
P. Davenport, J I..
• W. It. Lawler. s. it 1.
..t..t ltionsew !tall. Ltd soar)
tlenup.... Mock. tie.4 101..titiat wow is ea.N.
iiatibliel AI. I II 111 all II., A. N.




IN 'rise syr lever and ague, the 144,1 al is
_UAW/tarty • t nee-Wally, though not so things-T..11.1y
eines, by the Itinvirtm a the etnios.-
! phue re la if could Ire by the tilettellieer poi-
! amt. 14..1.11. Alt-1.1.4We Chills. and Fe-
ver cure st ill eradicate this pillion iroui
the eyittein. 50 rent* a bottle. Sold by
-max • la
It has long been known that kiaillig
II Aperient lif heart di/settee which
terniliettee e•ver, nod
the victim dles -teeter or irer.
way desirable. Pre:el:21.er aere Tcrunt eats'.
No. 41.
Earn, for 0414..-Trart of 17U acres, *a thlli
1.1.11111y, I11i miles northeast °PH oplt sit
nated immediately .on the Greenville reset
Seventv-flve acres of !III!, 1sti.1 are in timber.
of every kind sewed in 30 tienntes by
Woolford's Sanitary LoCon. Use mi
other. Tide never fails. Sold by II. II.
Garner, Driigglst, IfopkInPville Ky.
14%., Atlanta, assatrarth, Menus, Jedur:stille,
1.,,rtito in florid&
onto, lion. 41 • ?Ma. it Outlast. •.41 14•1111 -
•It icA. all path..
HO RI H. EAST, SOUTH di WEST
I Palate-
Itch Prririe '813,1ge, and Ss•rotteliets 
Rad ita la ti,e cleared and an eveellent st-





manii all tie, otithailitinga. There kr Newspaper Advartisong Bureau,
good barn, iilarki.in ill; I rip; ,lig 10 Spruce St., New York.et never faillae water Awl an thuniamee rir
stock water. Also eight r -ret to or bard or Send 10eta. for 10CtPage Pamphlet
v.- . er ei toe C. P. RINONE. S. P. & I A
Lotrierillow, 
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST HOUTE





•1 rAIGRANTS Seekina r ernes ern theline of Inis 7sad
-re v• ecial tow rates
as n1 thi• orIllitistir 101 latt.., rotit•I,
viso'
eve
1".
